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For New Franchise

Teem Where Folks
Really Lire

Only $12 to Build Desk

Vernon Dams, 138 N. CentenZeeland got quite a surprise
Monday.
Allegan (Special)
A new,
Dams drove to Holland and left
smooth-as-«atin modernisticdesk
his car parked oti River Ave. near
13th St., while he went riding in that cost him $12 and about three
another car.
weeks' work is the result of 13When he returned to hi* vehicle yearold Carl Kemrae’s 4-H club
Natural Gas Slated
about 10 p.m., he found that someactivity this year.
one had thrown a large piece of
For Holland Users
cement through his back window. Young Kemme, a member of
The same party, apparently, had John Boerman's Highland 4-H club
Within Two Months
let the air out of two tires. The near Hamilton,chose the desk as
The Michigan Ge* and Electric car was a 1936 model.
his winter project to please his
Co. petition for a 30-year fran-

Gas Co. Petition

30,

the

On Raging Blaze

kennial Census

Board

Segins Saturday

oi Edacation

Gonsiden Using
Churches and Lodges

n Holland

Area

Saugatuck (Special)— A raging
fire destroyed half of Saugatuck’*

mother, Mrs. Claude Kemme.
only school building early Tueschise to operate in Holland was
Emuntrators Study
day, with loss estimated at
referred to a Joint meeting of the
•Meanwhile,Jerry Fenner, 16 of
$100,000 or more.
Ways and Means committee, PubQuiz-Taking
Method
Martin, has a new cabinet for
Loss was confined to an old
lic Safety commissionand Street*
sheet music which will be most
section built in the spring of 1896
At Classes This
and Crosswalk*committee, for
useful to him and hia sister Santo replace a wooden building de-.
further study.
dra when they practice their Have you got your answers
stroyed by fire. The section housed
Common Council met in special
trumpet and piano duets. Jerry's ready? The “big quiz” will begin
the high school assembly room,
session Thursday afternoon to
cabinet cost .him almost nothing,
Saturday.
library, commercial and science
hear the petition.Acting Mayor
since the wood— solid walnut— That’s the starting date of the
departments, cafeteria, kindergarPeter Kromann 'set the time for
came from some old bed boards he 1950 census, when 29 urban and
ten, and first, fourth, fifth and
the .meeting after attorney*for
found in the barn.
32 rural enumeratorsgo into acsixth grades. It was built of brick
the gas company urged action
These,
and
many
other
furniPublic school teachers will retion in the Holland area. \
veneer with wooden floors and
• “as soon as possible.”
ture piece* that will now help
joists, according to Harry NewnA two-thirds vote, of council ceive an average of $100 more in furnish Allegan County rural Mr*. Theresa Elferink,who Is in
ham, Saugatuck fire chief.
and a special election are neces- salaries next year, accordingto homes, were highlights of the charge of the census In the Hoi
Firemen from Holland, Saugasary to grant the franchise. The action taken by the Board of Edu- county 4-H achievement day last land area, will conduct a training class In nose counting for all
tuck, Douglas and Graafschap degas company foot* the bill for cation Monday night.
week.
rural enumerators at the post ofpartments battled the flames
the special election.
Both Carl and Jerry have long fice starting Wednesday. Urban
The increase is not a blanket
S. F. Massie, vice president of
Only the walls remain standing authoritieswere making plana for nasium and assembly room will ho which roared out of control for
since passed the bird-houae and
the company, told the city fathers salary raise, but is largely the re- wastebasketstage of 4-H hand! questioners began their course of after a $100,000 fire swept the having the walla torn down and partitioned Into classrooms and two hours. It was first noticed by
study Monday and will continue
that natural gas will be available sult of increasing the maximum craft. But according to their leadolder half of Saugatuck school debrb removed. Classes are sched- three churches nearby will bo John Barron, Saugatuck resident,
at 1:15 a.m.
to Holland users within 45 to 60 of a salary schedule which puts ers and exhibit judges, the crafts through Friday.
lined.
These courses are intended to early Tuesday morning. School uled to re-open Monday. The gym| By the time firemen arrived on
days. Holland will be supplied by local school salaries nearer the manship -shown in putting togeththe scene, the entire interior was
a 22-inch hook-up to the Michi- median in a statewide salary sur- er the desk and cabinet belie their train the census takers in how
to approach their job and what
ablaze and volunteers concentratgan-WisconsinPipeline Co. line vey for 24 cities the size of Hol- teen ages.
questions to ask which people.
ed
on saving the newer part of the
at Benthelm.
land. Teachers not on maximum
Carl, a third year handicraft
There are 41 urban enumerabuilding, a red brick fireproof aecMassie pointed out that con- receive the normal increases in clubber, had the help of his fation districts in Ottawa count Ion built In 1926. This section retracts have been let for construc- the salary schedule.
ther and his club leader in fitting ty. Mrs. Elferdinkreports, and
ceived smoke and water damage.
tion of the line, and pipe has been
Forty-six women teachers who the desk pieces together. But the
32 rural districts. The interviews
Becauae of the intensity of the
purchased. He also said property are on the maximum schedule will finishingof the birch plywood to
will last about 10 or 15 minutes,
flames, little or nothing was
rights to lay the line have been receive an additional $25 as the mirror-likesurface — even over
An amusing and thought-proshe said.
saved from the old section. Flame*
clearep and a contract let to con- first step toward reducing the the rough ends of the plywooc
voking paper on “The Anatomy of
The counters will return to
were finally brought under control
vert Holland household appliances difterential and adopting a single pieces, was hia job.
houses where no one responds the
Wit,”
was
read by Dr. Irwin J.
salary schedule. The current salat 3:30 a.m. but firemen remained
for natural gas use.
of
first time, she added.
Lubbers at the meeting of Social
He said the introductionof ary schedule has a differentialof
on the scene.
And tn Zeeland, rural instruc- Sears R. McLean of Holland, Progress club Tuesday night in
natural gas to the Holland area $200 between men and women
At the height of the blase
tion began Monday, with the ur- who is vacationing in La Jolla,
teachers
and
a
maximum
of
$250.
will offer an "unlimitedsupply”
around 1:30 am, flames shot high
City
the
home
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
ban classes scheduled to begin Calif., sent Orlle Bishop of The
for commercialand domestic users The $25 increase affects onty the
Into the air and showered the
Wednesday. Adrian Wentzel is Sentinel a clippingtaken from the Oudersluys, 181 West Uth St. In
at * sizeable saving to consumer*. maximum schedule.
area with sparks a block away.
teaching the courses.
sports page of the San Diego presenting his paper, Dr, Lubbers,
The new budget which will be
Massie estimatedthe saving will
Hudson ville (Special)— Hudson- Firemen were handicappedby a
The full results of the census Union of last Sunday.
Hope college president, defined
run a* high as 50 per cent, based adopted later will call for an exville school classes were being downfall of ram. Flames spread at
may
not bo known for two years,
The headline reads, “Zuverink's the anatpmy of humor, classified
penditure
of
$420,960
in
teachers’
on past and present rates as fixed
one time to the attic of the newer
it u to kinds of manifestation shifted Tuesday followingcondem- section but were quickly brought
Red Cross pledges and contri- national census director Roy V Arm Heartens Padres.”
by the Public Service commission. salaries,an increase of $15,010
Peel
estimates.
These
results
will
nation of half of the achool build under control.
Here's the first couple of para- and measured its value.
He said the franchise is needed over the 1949-50 figure of $405, * butions for Holland city today
change the makeup of congress graphs from the lead story by
The speaker explained the var- ing.
so that the company will have a 950. The increase, however, ‘also reached $9,416.93,or about $600
Supt. L. A. Waugh said the
and give businessand industry Mitch Angus.
ious kinds of humor as unintenThe state fire marshal’s office board of education would meet
legal right to attract capital for counts one new full-timeteacher. short of the city’s assigned quota
some important hints toward “George Zuverinkwarmed 1,701 tional wit, harmlesswit and ten- Monday designated the old school
Considerable discussion was of $10,113.9L
the extension at the lowest postoday to draft plans for re-openheld on inaugurating a merit syswind-blown Lane field faithful dency wit. Dr. Lubbers said "hu- building facing the street is un- ing, but be doubted classes could
According to figures compiled planning future operations.
able
'
The
Michigan
Municipal
league
with some red-hot hurling yester- mor is not a trifling thing. It is safe and ordered it vacated.
Aldermen quizzed Massie and tem in connection with the salary by a group of county leaders who
be resumed before Monday.
points out that each citizen is day (Saturday)afternoonas the our very present help in many a
Supt Charles D. Veldhuis Slid Dr. Kenneth Miller, president
other company representativeson schedule for next year. Mrs. John met at Red Cross headquarters
worth
about
$10
to
the
communSan Diego Padres belted the St. time of trouble.Humor makes us the fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth of the board, said classes might
the insurance, capital, stocks and K. Winter, Harry Wiegkamp and Wednesday afternodn, the south
ty in which he resides. This fig- Louis Brownie Bees 10-2, in the playful and making ua playful grades were being moved to Veton the condition of present mains Jay L. De Koning were named to half of Ottawa county also
be hek) in churches and the lodge
a committee to study such a sys nearing its goal by reporting $15, ure represents amounts returned opener of a two-game exhibition makes us free.”
erans halll, a new building a few halls. The school properties were
in Holland
to
municipalities
in
sales,
intanA sense of humor enables us to blocks sway just completed Ust Insured for $200,000.
aeries.”
Massie pointed out that the tern, assistedby Supt. C C Craw 065, or about $2,400 short of its
gible, and gas and weight taxes.
,
“Zuverink, fresh from Cleveland's look at our blunders with an air December. Other classes are bequota of $17,437.80.
company carries insurance as reThe returned taxes are now roster, was as good as advertised of detachment,Dr. Lubbers said. ing shifted to all avsilable space One pumper with 11 volunteers
Monday’s special meeting, which
The city total is broken down
quired by the state and federal
based
on 1940 census figures, but in his first start as a Padre. He In summing up the value of hu- In the newer section of the high respondedfrom Holland. Chief
governments. He emphasized that lasted over five hours, started as follows: residential,$2,893.25
Andrew Klomparen* said the Holwith
a dinner meeting with school business, $1,669.55;professional,a shift of population would en- displayed a, strong fast ball and mor, he said * humorous person is school building Veldhuis’ office
stocks, insurance and many other
land crew laid 1,450 feet bf hose
rich
somajdiie*
and
lessen
other’s
J. De $197.50? schools,$496.97; hospital,
pi n-poi n t*- .Itorjtrof as
he let . the well-liked. “He is playful; free; was being turned into i typewritmatters are 'regulated according princip§lsas guests.
down
the hill to Sewers’ dock on
Browniesdown with two hit* over creative;not priggish,fanatic, ing room and the stage of the au Kalamazoo river. Saugatuck and
to Public Service obmmiasionand Koeter, board president,and Supt. $98; federal employes, $64; special
Holland will benefit by a new seven innings, averagingone nor bigoted; he is not censorious
Crawford
reported
on
the
annual
ditorium was being utilized. Even Douglas pumpers used village
Federal Power and commission
gifts, $105; industrialpledges and
rule this year which allows count- strikeout victim a round and per- and above all he is everlastingly
conventionof the American As- cash, $3,730.66.
the boys’ locker rooms were being hydrantsHie Holland department
rulings.
ing college students as residents mitting only one runner as far as and refreshingly unexpected. HuMassie said natural gas in Hol- sociation of School Administratmade into class rooms.
Reported to date In south Otarrived soon after 1:30 a.m.
of the college community. This third.”
ors in Atlantic City, N. ”, and
mor wherever it is found free
land will eliminate the smoke nusitawa are Blendon township, will swell population figures and
Cause of the fire was not imPrincipal J. J. Riemersma reportAfter
describing
a
few
Padre
from
counterfeit,
wholesome
and
ance caused by the present plant.
$247.83; Georgetown, $600; Hoi
mediately determined. The stoker
increase Holland’s proportionate runs, the article continues:
ed on the convention of the North
contagious,is the offspring of
The gas manufacturingprocess at
land township,$1,160.10;James- share of state tax returns.
had been shut off because of the
Central Association of Colleges
The most importantperform man’s heaven-bestowed power of
the local plant will be discarded.
town,
$250;
Olive,
$300;
Park
first mild weather of the season.
The list of Holland urban enu- ance, however, was fashioned by seeing in the meanness of earth
and Secondary schools.
However, the tanks will be used
Assistant Fire Chief Frank Wicks
The board approved a recom- $804; Port Sheldon, $112.50; Zee- merators. as released by Mrs. Zuverink, a 16-game winner at the true essence of the Divine."
for storage
of Saugatuck believed defective
mendation of the ways and land township, $483; Zeeland city Elferdink, includes 15 women and Oklahoma City last year, who
Actiftg
President
C.
E.
Drew
A. F. Kyhos and Charles Madiwiring may have been responsible.
means committee to invest money $1,770.45;Holland city, $9,416.93 two men.
could help Del Baker’s boys con- presided at the meeting. Guest
son. were other Gas Co. officials
Reports from north Ottawa
Saugatuck wives made coffee
The women are Mrs. Dorothy siderably as a front-linepitcher.” was Dr. Ddle Drew.
received from building bonds as
at the meeting. Peter Boter and
and sandwiches and brought them
Van Voorst, Mrs. Nellie Barense,
follows: $200,000 in local banks were not available today.
Tulip
Time,
Inc.
board
of
direc“It’s true that the Brownie
Refreshments were served by
Clarence A. Lokker are attorneys
Total county quota is $29,063 of Mrs Nella Barense, Mrs. Dora
to the fire fightersat the school
for immediate use; $100,000 in
Bees, a fuzzy-faced collectionwho Mrs. Oudersluys and daughter, tors ia making a city-wide appeal
for the company.
An hour after the blaze was
Michigan, Nationalbank, Grand which $20,000 is scheduledto re- Bekins, Mrs. Lucille J. Parker, are destined in the main for St. Judy.
for
any
large
brooms
and
yokes
The company is petitioningfor Rapids, for, six months at 2 per main in the county and $9,063 Mrs. Marion M. Nies, Mrs. Joan
noticed,strong “winds developed.
that can be used for street scrubLouis farm clubs, are less powersimilar franchises in Holland and
cent; $150,000 in U. S. Treasury sent to the national organization. Kragt, Mrs. Nella Hill, Mrs. GertThe Saugatuck school is located
bing and parades during the 1950
ful than most PacificCoast league
Park townships and Zeeland.
Long
Illness
Is
Fatal
atop a steel hill and commands a
certificates due Jan. 1, 1951, with
rude Dokter. Mrs. Anne H. Har- clubs. But that couldn’t detract
festival.
Many names were suggested as a yield of approximately1.15 per
mon, Mrs. Susie Koning, Mrs. Ce- from Zuvie’s effort. He was in
Manager Willard Wicberi re- view of the river. Crowds were at
candidates for the board of exam- cent;. $200,00frin U. S. Treasury
For Mrs. Henry Vos
a minimum because of the late
celia Hoftneyer, Mrs. Johanna
ported
to the directorsat a meettrouble
only
once
and
then
settled
iners to administer the newly en notes due July 1, 1951, with
Poest, Mrs. Martha C. Barense,
down brilliantly to strike out two
Mrs. Henry Vos, 75, died Wed- ing Wednesday that the broomi hour.
acted heating ordinance. The ma- yield of approximately1.22 per
Only effective way of battling
and Mrs. Clara J. Smith.
batters
with
the
bases
loaded
and
nesday
at her home on route 6, and yokes have graduallydisyor must appoint the board, sub- cent
Walter V. Nykamp and Henry only one out.”
the
sutbbom blaze was the use
a lingering illness. Sur- appeared through the years until
,ect to council approval.
Maatman are the two men Besides his brilliant pitching following
of water, and three pumpers
In
supplies
now
are
at
a
dangerous
viving
are
three
daughters,
Mrs.
It was decided to leave the selcounters.
poured steady streams for hours.
performance, Zuverink also bang- William T. Seidelman of Port low.
ections until another special Engbert Miedema, 81,
In Zeeland. Mrs. Helen M. Doked out a double in two official Huron, Mrs. Joe Havinga 6f
Wichers also, presented a gen- Excess water formed tiny streams
Three of the four drivers in
meeting next Wednesday.
ter and Mrs Dorothy A. Over- times at bat.
Diet Following Stroke
volved in the four-car accident on
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bert Keene eral schedule of events, general- down the hill, adding more pudbeek will serve as urban enumerdles to an already muddy ediEighth St. Sunday appearedMon
of route 6; one son, Fred, of route ly patterned after last year’a
Engbert Miedema, 81, of 144 day before MunicipalJudge Cor- ators; five womep and ten men
tion.
schedule. After h discussion and
6; two granddaughters.
West 16th St, died at his home at
will be rural counters.
The Saugatuck school enrolia
nelius vander Meulen and paid
Also four sisters vMrs. John exploration of price* of admis7:30 Wednesday. He had suffered
The women rural census takers
fine and costs* of $7 each.
Kolenhranderand Mrs. Gerrit H. sions, the committee voted in 250 elementary and high achool
a stroke on March 19.
are Mrs. Marion V. Kinderman,
Robert E. Zeerip, route 5; How
Brink of Holland, Mrs. Dick Ny- favor of advanced book-ticket students.
in the Netherlands,he
Mrs. Elizabeth Bouwman, Mrs.
ard Lampen, route 5; and Donland of Martin and Mrs. Glenn sales.
came to the United States 58 ald Lampen, route 2, Hamilton, Ruth J. Knoll, Mrs. Cylinda M.
Bear of Coolidge, Ariz.; three
Arnold Hertel, representing the
years ago with his wife, Anna. She
Dolman
and
Mrs.
Margaret
J.
each cleared with the court Mot
brothers. Joe Bouwman of Mar- directors, and the Inter-Gub coundied 24 years ago. He was a memKrindhof
tin, Louis Bouwman of Holland cil’s service committee,were
Several Hope college students ber fif Fourth Reformed church. day.
The ten men are John Jager,
Zeeland.(Special)
Marinus and Henry Bouwman of route 6;
In other cases Monday, William
will attend the Province of the
named to handle the advance
Surviving ace two sons, George
Peter G. Damstra, Albert J. Bloe- Brandt, 78, died Monday at his
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ben sales.
Lakes Provincial convention of Pi of Holland and Gerrit of Jackson Thurkettle,Middleville, paid
mers, Horace T. Dekker, Gerrit
Bouwman of Chicago, Mrs. Fred
In a report to the directors,the
Kappa Delta April 3 through 5. nine daughters, Mrs. Carl Havin- fine and costs for speeding; Rob- Schermer, Charles F. Waldo, his home, route 3, Drenthe.
Surviving are the wife, Emma; Bouwman and Mr*. John Costing
ert
D.
Dykstra,
245
E.
11th
St,
merchants
voted to co-operate
The conventionwill be held at ga, Mrs. Albert W. Bosch, Mrs.
Lambert Schuiteman, Herbert five sons. Herman, Allentown. Pa., of Holland.
paid $5 fine and costs for failing
with the souvenircoin scheme
Grove City, Pa, college.
Three Common Council commitFred Zylman, Mrs. John Houting to stop at a stop street; and Ger DeKleine, John L. Van Huizen Marinus Jr., Ripon, Calif., TheoHope will be represented in four Mrs. Herman Windemuller, Mrs
during the festival. Special sou- tees met Monday to consider the
and LaVeme H. Boss.
dore, Zeeland. Gerald, Massilon,
aid
J.
Egbers,
20
W.
27th
St,
paid
venir coins will be used during applicationfor a 30-year franchise
rounds of debate on the subject Charles Veldheer, Mrs. John KoOhio, Almon, Imlay City; four Legion Okay* $1,000
the festival In downtown stores.
"Aesolved. that the United States lenbrander and Mrs. Harold Eld- $7 fine and costs on a similar
by the Michigan Gas and Electric
daughters. Mrs. Wilson Siekman,
Eijrht Driven Fined
government should nationalizeall ers, all of Holland, and Sena Mie- charge.
For Annual Fireworks
Advanced advertisingplates and company to operate in Holland,
Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Jack LouwParking
fines
of
$1
each
were
basic non-agricultural industry.” dema, at home; also 32 grandchillayouts were okayed.
and adjournedwithout reaching a
In Municipal Court
sma, Ann Arbor, Mrs. Ralph Sleig.
An appropriation of $1,000 for
Other business at the meeting definitedecision.
Harvey Moes and Guy Vahder dren and seven great grandchil paid Monday by Sena Du Mez, 30
E. 20th St.; Peter De Jongh, route
Imlay
City, and Mrs. Harold Huy- firework*was approved by the
Jagt will take the affirmative dren.
included committee reports and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
Eight drivers paid fines in Mu- ser, Grand Rapids.
2; Willis J. Streur 238 E. 12th
committee in charge pt the an budget
and Harvey Moes and Floyd Gou,
reported that most of the comRites will be Saturday at 1:30 St.; Paul Barkel, 521 E. Eighth nicipal court Tuesday, including
Also survivingare two brothers. nual American Legion Fourth of
looze, the negative.
mittee’s time was spent in refive for parking offenses and three
pun. at the home, private, and
St; and PhUip Beerthuis, 65
Edward of Grand Rapids and July celebrationlast night.
Goulooze wili also take part in p.m. at Fpurth Reformed church
drafting and altering the fran-for
other
violations.
14th St
Dick of Detroit; two sisters, Mrs.
The meeting, held at the Leg- Joostbern Infant Dies
three rounds of oratory with his Hie Rev. Henry Van Dyke will
chise.
Ronald Kalmink. route 2, Ham- John Vermeulen and Mrs. Mary
ion club, also set in motion other
selection,“Pioneers of Progress.”
At Holland Hospital
“There will probably be no specilton, paid $7 fine and costs for Walden of Grand Rapids, 36
officiate and burial will, be at Pilcommittees to start celebration
He recently took part in the Mich- grim Home cemetery.
Spring Lake Man Dies
ial council meeting to consider the
double parking.E. Brooks, Hol- grandchildren and 14 great grand- preparations.
igan IntercollegiateSpeech league
Jay Allen Joostbems, Infant son franchise petition," Grevengoed
The body will be taken from Grand Haven (Special)— George land, paid $2 fine for driving with children.
The possibility of a balloon as- of Mr. and Mrs. George Joost- added. "We’ll probably wait un^U
oratorical contest at Calvin col- the Nibbelink - Notier funeral W. More, 74, of 120 East Ex- an expired license. John Leathercension artist being engaged for bems, route 2, Hamilton, died
lege.
the regular April 5 meeting.”
home to the residence Thursday change, Spring Lake, died late man. 216 E. 13th St., was assessed
the event was also discussed, but Thursday at Holland hospital,
Mias Mary Houtman, who won noon.
The committeesconsidering tht
Monday night in his home after a $6 fine and costs for driving with False Alarm
no decision was reached.
first place in the state oratory
shortly after birth.
franchise are Ways and Means,
two-year illness. A Spring Lake defective brakes.
Holland firemen answered tn
contest, will present her oration,
Surviving besides the parents Public Safety, and Streets and
resident for 25 years, he is surAmong the parking violators alarm Wednesday at the Lith-i‘The Dangers of Security.” She More Tulips Ruined
are a sister, Georgianna, and the Crosswalks.
vived by two sons, Stuart and were John 0 Visser, 17
10th bar factory on W. 14th St., form- Housemother Injured
win alao take part in the afterAlbert .of Spring Lake; two St.; BiU Pluim. 252 E. 14th St ; erly the Doughnut plant, but it
Mrs. Bertha M. Kronemeyer. grandmothers, Mrs. Jennie SchreBy Errant Motorist
dinner speaking, which is not comgrandchildren; a brother, Robert Norma Steffens, 621 Pinecrest turned out to be a false alarm. A housemother at Voorhees hall on gardu* of Holland and Mrs. Hattie
Hopkins 03 Promoter
petitive.
More tulip bulbs were ruined More of Spring Lake, and a sister, Ave.; Chester Kalkman, 532 Lake- woman reported seeing flames Hope college campus, is in Holland Joostbems of Hamilton.
Vander Jagt will represent Monday when a car ran about Mrs. Mary Jamieson' of Grand wood Ave.; and Earl Steketee. through a window, but it was hospital with an elbow fracture
Dies in Grind Rapids
Hope in the extemporaneous 27 feet through a tulip bed near Rapids: The body was taken to 2321 Pine Ave. All paid fines of merely workers trying to keep received in a fall Tuesday in the
Solution
to
Problem
speaking division. He recently was Washington Avf. and Ninth St.
Allegan, (Special) — A second
Ringold funeral home.
themselves warm.
dormitory dining room.
$1
unanimbus winner of the Peace
member of the oil industry’swellOf Excess Ice Cream
However, two boys saw the car
Extemporaneouscontest at Albion doing the damage and reported
known Cook family died within •
college.
Question:When does someone f^w weeks
the licepse number to police. LoDr. William Schrbr, vice gover- cal. officers are checking the numhaVe too much ice cream?
Albert Melvin Cook, 70, of Hopnor of the province and head of ber and the car today.
Answer: When it is thrown all kins. engaged in field production
the Hope speech department,will . The car ran through the tulip . Zeeland— A Grant onion grow- he held if up." De Bruyn said the the state, are threatened with Bruyn said.
oyer the front of a business firm of oil, died in a Grand Rapids hosaccompany the group. He will be bed on the west side from Ninth er today offered 5,000 crates of dealer no longer cou)d afford to bankruptcy because of the colAnd. that exactly is what hap- pitaJ early Monday.
“We are primarily interestedIn
contest director of oratory.
onions for a single dollar— and pay storage colt on the onions.
lapse of the market,” he said.
disposing of their crops at . any pened sometime last night at the'
Survivingare his wife, Mable,
St south for about 27 feet
De Bruyn described Minnesota price in order that they can take Hansen Machine Co., 50 West Hopkins and five aons. all in the
found no takers— as the market
Storage and freight,plus proas in fairly good shape, Wiscon- in enough money to assure a crop Third St.
oil b'lainess, Charley. Lee, Boone,
Ice in Channel
continued retting all- time km re- duction costs, are the big factors
Pure Oils Win Forfeit
sin with 200 carloads unsold but next year,” he said.
Police officialsestimated that Balser, of Allegan, and
Local Coast Guard authorities Holland Pure Oils won' a 2-0 cords.
in the collapse of the market and said Michigan was hardest hit
While Grant is the heaviest pro- four quarts of ice cream and of Grand Rapids; two
Wednesday said there is “not too forfeit decision from the WaukaRobert De Bruyn, Zeeland onion wholesale dumping in. western with 500 carloads on hand.
ducer, other areas affected by the “several” pops! cles were disposed Mrs. R. B. James,
much ice put in tbfi lake, but that shaw, Ind , club Tuesday as the dealer who operates in several Michiganonion centers is starting, • “While the rest of the centers market collapse include the of by splashing them on the comand Mrs. Blain Blake.
the channel is filled up” The St Joseph invitational tourney ad- states, said the grower could have De Bruyn said.
had big crops, Michigan had a Ionia, Hudsonville, Byron Center, pany's front door.
tanker Michigan therefore la un- vanced another round. The Oils obtained $10,000 for the crop
“Hundreds of Michigan grow- short crop and the Texas crop ar- Martin. Marshall, Jackson, Imlay • ‘Probablysome kids with just
able to enter the harbor, author- will tangle with Deans’ of Kala- several weeks ago and “still would ers, particularlyin the Grant area
rived. five weeks *arly, further City, Munith and Au Gres areas, too muon ice cream,” polks
ities
* .
mazoo tonight.
have lost money on it, that’s why which ia the biggest producerin complicating the situation," Da he said, .
npinori
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Truck Anil Safe

Zeeland Readies

Taken From Dock

Team

SO, 1950

for Baseball
I

At Local

Bakery

Opener April 11

Holland and atate police Monday were tracking down clues

In

With the baaebaH opener just
more than two weeks away Zeeland High coach Bob Hoover la
putting his squad through its

an effort to find the robber*

who drove away with a Dutch Boy
bakery truck and safe late Friday

paces.

night.

The Chix will be playing 14
games this spring, two less than
last season, but t^e schedule
promisesto be tough with as
many as three games coining

Officen intensifiedtheir search
after finding the safe Saturdayafternoon, two miles from where
the truck had beeh found earlier
at Goshorn lake.
Meanwhile,an inventory of the
•afe Sunday' night by Melvin Groteler, bakery manager, revealed
that from $80 to $100, and no
more, is missing from the more
than 800-pound strong box.
A six-man party of law enforcement officers went to the Goshorn
lake area Saturdayafternoon and Here are the champions of the
started back-tracking tire marks Holland high school Intramural
of a large truck, which they ear- basketball league that was comlier had determinedwas used to pleted with playoffs one week
take the safe off the bakery ago. The above Marines went

within a single week.
When the weather was right
Hoover has taken his hopefuls
outdoors. Some of the nine returning lettermen have been shifted
to new portions. Bern Raterink
has shifted from behind the plate
to the mound; Ray Wagner, from
the outfield to catcher; and Gerthrough their season and lost only Douglaa Hazebrook,Barry Bailey, ald Kiekover, from the outfieldto
one game. And to add more Ian- Capt Dick Draper and Gerald the infield.
nis to their string, they won DeWlerd. Eugene Dykstn la
Hoover believes his biggest
three playoff games for the school kneeling in front of the group.
problem will be findingsecond and
intramural title. .Left to right:
(Photo" by D. Van Dyk*e) third basemen to plug gaps left
truck.
by last year’s graduations. The
The tire marks led over muddy
pitching staff also needs support
this year has the usual run of excountry roads to a deserted house
with only one leftover starter.
periencesand a few casualties.
and barn on a road just east of
Tuke’ Kroll, returning.
As Verne Hohl was hanging a
the Laketown Park road. Officers
Budd Hubbel, Hooper onion shipper,ruefully looks
The Schedule is as follows:Holgrower In anticipationof better price*. Onions at
picture op a stair landing, one
found the safe just outside the
over a part of the stored onion* doomed to he field
th* top already ar* sprouting and worthies*.Loss
land on April 11th; at Paw Paw
above came down with & crash on
barn, with a hole in the top.
fertilizer soon. These onion* were stored by the
to Gun Lake farmers la estimatedat $250,000.
on 18th: at Holland on 20th; AlVerne’s head and then slithered
A check with neighbors in the
1
legan on 25th; Bangor on 27th; at
down the stairs to the floor bevicinity revealed that a large
Plainwell on May 2nd; Paw Paw
low. The frame had greater castruck, led by a car, came down the
The Ottawa county chapter of on 4th; at Holland Christian on
ualties than Verne did.
road and turned off its lights beWhile crawling through the the American Red Cross again is 8th: at Allegan on 11th; Otsego
4 Drivers Cited
fore pulling into the deserted
labyrinth path to the control contemplatinga summer swim- on' 15th; Holland Christianon
barn. The truck left in a few minpanel of the model train layout, ming program, and persons inter- 19th; at Bangor on 20th; at Plainutes and the car later returned.
Chairman Louis Mulder came up ested in becoming instructors well on 23rd; and at Otsego on
TODAY’S
VOLLEYS
column
Police theorized that the safe
After
too fast and cracked his head should contact the local Red Cross 25th.
was “worked on” in the barn and starts out with a contribution
office.
against the train barricade. He
Gun Marsh (Special)— Allegan
BIIVI rciililg MU llic
pushed outside afterwards.The from Junius Wood who wrote,
Qualificationsfor a water safety
saw stars, but otherwise was undial was knocked off the safe, but "Here's a Washington wheeze
county’s
Gun lake marshland board all winter involving 100,000 At Local
instructor ' require completionof
hurt.
entry was through a small hole in which may not have reached the
the senior life saving course and
farmers expect to lose more than cars of onions with prices going up
the top. Officers said, "The hole Michigan metropolis:”
up, kept Michigan farmers
John Vander Ploeg, genial ad the instructor training course
a quarter million dollars in the and
It runs like this ....'•
Four cars, aU headed in the
holding their fall harvest
was just big enough to get a hand
Both
are
being
given
in
Grand
A man was called in to show man. created quite a sensation a
collapse of the onion market in
through."
“Ninety-nine
per
cent
of
us
fig- same direction,collided Sunday
Rapids at the present time.
Chicago.
The loot mostly change, was his qualifications for a govern- few day* ago when he paraded In
ured it al wrong," Porter Cave,
The schedule runs on Tuesdays
When trading in the Chicago Plainwell dealer who also deals in night, with four tickets being Isnear the top of the strong box ment job. “Go through one of the composing room wearing a
and
Thursdays
from
7
to 9 p.m.
i doors there into the next
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd., to commodity market closed for the Texas onions, ruefully said. \ sued by city police as the result
Other change and bills, and the
false nose hitched onto rims of on March 23, 28 and 30 and April Ernest H. Phillips and wf. Lots
season on onions Friday noon Many a farmer will have trou- Ronald Kalmink, 17, route 2,
company books, were not disturb- room," the receptionisttold him.
The doors were marked: “men" glasses. It was one of those novel- 4, 6, 11, 13 and 18«
226 and 227 Harrington and Van- with the price at 50 to 60 cents, ble financing his April planting, Hamilton,was double parked on
ed on the lower shelves.
Persons taking the swimming den Berg Bros. Sub. Twp. Park.
these farmers who expected the and all agree the acreage will be West Eighth St., near the Buss
ties that’s making- the rounds
Police took plaster castings of and "women."
courses must bring suit, towel and
He
went
through
the
one
markGuy Barrett and wf. to Albert year's short crop would eventually cut, some by 25 per cent They’ll Machine Co., and Robert Earl
these
days.
footprints at the scene, but were
sweater. They also are given an Ritz and wf. Pt. NWi NW frl i
pay off, gave up hope.
It brought up one story of how
unable to get fingerprintson the ed “men” and found himself in
go to potatoes, carrots or sugar Zeerip, 18, route 5, Holland, pulled
examinationcard to be filled out 19-9-13 Twp. Chester.
out to pass him. The Zeerip car
Within a few weeks, 25 to 50 beets.*
•afe, truck or beer bottles found another room with two doors Bub Tubergan, former Sentinel
by
a physician.
William A. Gust and wf. to Rus- cars of first grade onions will be . Most farmers will hold their couldn’t make it, and smashed
near the truck at Goshorn lake. marked “native born" and "natur- employe and volunteer frieman
Dates of the American Red sell P. Vickers and wf. Pt. NEi dumped on fields in this area as
Into the rear of the first vehicle,
visited the fire station wearing
The robbers wore canvas gloves, alized citizen.”
Cross water safety instructor NW frl I 4-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. none-too-good fertilizer. At the storage onions at least until according to police.
He was a native bom and en- such an outfit and talked
poHoe said.
May,
hoping
some
miracle
will
training course are Mondays and
Martin DeJonge and wf. to December price, this amounts to help them dispose of at least a
Meanwhile,Howard Lampen,
Four men, led by Officer Demiis tered another empty room with length with nobody recognizing
Fridays on March 27, April 3, 10, Marvin VanDen Bosch and wf. Lot $100,000 alone.
Ende of the Holland force, kept doors reading "under 21" and him.
few. But the catch it that whili 18, route 5, and Donald W. Lam17, 27 and May 1, 5, 8, 12. 15 11 Mannes’s Sub. Twp. Holland.
r
Gun swamp wasn’t alone. Deal- in stdrage, onions grow older, and pen, 19, route 2, Hamilton,were
Building Inspector George Zua watch near the deserted barn “over
Being -hn adult, he passed verink borrowed the novelty later and 19. Nationalrequirements of
Adm. Est. Herman Schmidt, ers estimated there are 400 cars before shipping, must be regrad- driving their cars side by side and
until early Sunday morning in
the YWCA include a physical ex- Dec. to Charles Weiser and wf.
of onions in the state with no ed. There is bound to be loss. In were unablrf to stop In time, and
hopes the culprits would return to through “over 21." The doors in and tent to an east end drug
amination
before participatingin Pt. SI NEi 9-7-16 Twp. Grand
place to go. In Chicago, where an many field* already, th* small No. crashed into tjie rear tf Zeerip’*
the safe. However, the safe had this room were labeled “Demo- store. It wasn’t long before the
any program offered in the swim Haven.
crat" and "Republican."
embargo halted shipping Thurs- 1 grades which normally would car.
police were after him as a suspi
been hauled into Holland by
ming pool
He went through the "Repub- clous character. ,
Walter Veersma to Richard S. day, an unknown number of inves- have brought something are on
Kalmink was given a ticket for
wrecker, under police supervision.
Lemmen and wf. Pt. Ni NW frl tors were apt to find themselves the ground.
doutne parking, causing an acciGrand Rapids safe expert, lican" door and found himself out
i 18-5*15 Twp. Holland.
owners of 500 cars of onions they
Bill Slocum, and Chief Jacob Van in the street again— not qualified
Here's a story the staff go
Bad as it Is, however, Gun dent, while Zeerip and the two
John Smit and wf. to David E. never intended to lay eyes on.
Hoff worked on the strong box for for a job.
laugh from:
Marsh
farmers aren’t completely Lam pens were u»ed for failure to
3
Hillyer and wf. NEi NWi 14-6-14
For Chicago's "paper trading” down. They’ve experienced set- keep an assured clear distance
almost six hours Sunday before
A resident . of a small town
Twp. Blendon.
Rip Collins,Sentinel reporter, owned a goat. His neighbor hapof the commodity is getting the backs before,although it has been
getting the front door open.
John G. Koster and wf. to Hen- blame for these disastrous losses 15 years since they’ve dumped Zeerip's car was considerably
In the search party Saturday has been so busy of late he has- pened to be the tax assessor and
ry D. Swartz and wf. Lots 80 and —at least from Gun Marsh grow- anything but culls
damaged, while the others receivwere: Officer Ende, Deputy Clay- n’t had time to spend a week- he didn’’t particularlyrelish hav
81 EvergreenPark Sub. Twp.
ed minor damage. All were late
ton Ferry, State policemen end with his parents, East Grand ing the goat so close to him so
model cars. No injurieswere reHkigene Edgeoomb and Clarence Rapids Mayor and Mrs. John Col- he taxed the neighbor’s animal Grand Haven (Special)— Three Spring Lake.
ported.
Haight, Chief Peter Rinkevich of lins, for about a month. A short $4.
more young Grand Rapids men William Zuchowski and wf. to
Cornelius De Kraker, 75, 74 E.
Grandville and ProsecutorWen. time ago he received a postcard
The owner of the goat demand have been arraigned on charges John R. Perrin and wf. Pt. Lots
from his mother with only these ed to know why.
dell Miles.
Eighth St., a pedestrian,received
involving sex pervetsion, bringing 68 and 71 Village ot Berlin (Now
a cut over the right eye when he
The bakery truck was found words: "Are you there, Charlie?"
"That is strictlyin accordance to 13 the number of arrestsin con- Marne)
Harold G. Steele and wf. to
was hit by a car driven by Junior
with the statutes,"repliedthe tax nection with current morals case
Saturday morning at Goshorn
Rip rang the gong for his Irish assessor.He thereuponread from being prosecuted in circuit court John Van Polen and wf. Pt. SWi
lake.
Bremer, 19, 447 Central Ave., Saturday night at 10:15.
The truck was discovered by forbears last week while attend- the official record.
by Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles. NEi 14-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Senior and junior high school
Carrie Trimpe to Gerrit Wiers
The accident occurred at Eighth
Ed Branaberger who lives near ing a weekly meeting of the Char- "All property abutting and James William Gorski, 21, and
bands of the public schools came
and Columbia.Bremer was makGotfxm lake. It apparentlywaa ter Commission.He rose to leave abounding on the public street Richard A. Kuk, 17, waived exam- and wf. E| SEi NEi 23-6-13 Twp.
home' with first division ratings
ing a left turn when De Kraker
in good condition since police said at 10 p.m. and since commission shall be taxed at the rate .of $2 ination when arraigned in Justice Georgetown.
saw his lights and jumped back
they were returning it to Holland. meetingsseldom adjourn until 11, per front
George Hoffer’s court Saturday Anthony Verhoeks and wf. to from the district contest Saturday
into the car, according to police.
It waa believed the robber or some members asked what the
and were bound over to the cir- Ivan Wickham and wf. Lot 132 at Grand Rapids.
De Kraker was taken to Holrobbers rolled the safe into an- rush was
Kees Boeke, headmasterof Bilt- cuit court to appear April 4. Bond Sheldon Heights Add. Grand HavThe senior orchestraand junGlancing at his watch, Rip said, hoven school in the Netherlands was set at $500. Gorski’s bond was en.
land hospital where four stitches
other truck at the site since no
Dies
in
“Gentlemen,’tis midnightin Ire- a private school attended by furnished. Both were charged James W. Oakes and wf. Ivan ior orchestrawere given second
were required to close the cut No
trace was found of the safe.
Wickham and wf. Lot 133 Shel- division ratings. The two bands
Melvin Groteler. manager, city land, and no Irishman works on daughtersof Queen Juliana, took with gross indecency.
George E. Hunt, 84-year-old re- arrest was made.
and senior orchestraare under tired railroad man, died at PasaA minor accident resulted Sunpolice and state police were at St. Patrick Day!"
occasionwhile visiting here last
FrederickBeimers, 24, charged don Height* Add. Grand Haven.
Goahorn lake.
week to deny a widely-circulated with sodomy, also waived examin- John W. Van Schelvenand wf. the direction of Arthur C. Hills dena, Calif., Saturday.He form- day at 3:45 pjn. at the corner of
10th and River where Christian O.
The robbery waa discovered at
story that PrincessBeatrix once ation and was bound over to cir- to Ivan Wickham and wf. Lot 131 and the junior orchestra under erly lived in HoUand.
3 un. when Clarence Winderoulhad had to walk five miles home cuit court to appear April 4. Bond Sheldon Heights Add. Grand Hav- Louise Runquist.
He moved to Pasadena about 10 Nelson, 56, Muskegon, stopped for
ler, a driver, reportedfor work.
as punishment for some misdeed was set at $2,500. Beimers’ of- en.
The senior band will compete years ago, but has been back as the red light, and Max E. Beebe,
Lewis D. Taylor and wf. to ClifHe noticed that one of the large
According to the story, the child fense involves Raymond Larson
at the state contest in Lansing late as last summer to visit 20, Grand Rapids, smashed into
the rear of the Nelson car.
doors had been tom loose' and
had failed to mind her teacher who also is held in the county jail ford H. Mac Mullin and wf. Pt. April 29. On Saturday, April 1, solo friends in this area.
NWi SWi 30-7-14 Twp. Allendale. and ensemble winners of Holland Before he retired in 1938, Hunt Mrs. Nelson was treated for a
investigationinside revealed that
and Prince Bernhard,her father, on a charge of gross indecency.
Carl J. Myers and wf. to Henry
the safe was also missing. He immade her walk five miles.
This brings to six the total of
high will compete in another state was divisionfreightagent for the minor' neck bruise, and Christina
Nelson, 21, received bruises on
mediately notified city police
Boeke said the story originated persons giving signed and written Brolick and wf. E| S| SEi SWi contest in Lansing.
Pere Marquette railway.
who spread the alarm.
outside the Netherlandsand has confessions to the prosecutor last 26-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
He started • work for the old the arm and head. Marsha Stuit,
The Hudsonville high school
Harv’ey Vander Laan et al to
The safe measured four feet by
not the slightest basis of truth week.
band under the direction of Bert Chicago and Western Michigan 20, Grand Rapids, a passengerin
30 inches, and two feet deep. ConOf the 13 charged thus far, 12 Clyde A. Bolt and wf. Lots 11, 12, Brandt of Holland also was given raUroad in HoUand when he was the Beebe car, received knee and
tent* were not disclosed aside
Postmaster Harry Kramer has have admitted participation.Rus- Pleasant View Sub. Hudaonville. a first divisionrating. It is one 18 years old. He waa general head bruises.
from saying it contained valuDamage was minor, and Beebe
received a quantity of Dutch sell Van Koevering, 44-year-old Albert H. Timmer and wf. to of the few classic bands to re- agent and handled freight in Holable papers, some cash and a
stamps from C. Roosendaal of Grand Rapids attorney, has denied Floyd K. Wiersema and wf. Lot ceive top ratings in the district. land. He lived on East 14th St. was cited for failure to keep an
quantity of checks. John VeenLeiden, the Netherlands, who participationand will be arraign- 85 Country Club Estates Twp. HudsonvilleChristian band, also He was married to the former assured clear distance.
hoven waa the driver of the truck.
want* them exchanged for Am ed in circuit court April 4 on char- Holland.
directed by Brandt, received sec- Mary Herold of HoUand, who died
Lester Kammeraad and wf. to
The truck waa parked in its
erican stamps. Stamp collectors, ges of gross indecency. An exam15 years ago. She was in the famond division.
regular (dace on the loading dock.
take note.
ination in justice court was held Thomas E. Koetsierand wf. Pt.
The Holland Christian senior ily that owned the former HeroldBlk
D
J.
W.
Verhoeks
Add.
Grand
It w'a* a fairly easy matter to
March 16.
band, directed by Robert Weener, Bertsch Leather Co. in Holland.
Haven.
wheel the safe to the dock, police
Here’s one of those quotable
Hunt later went . to Traverse
took a fourth division in class B
Benjamin
Maatman
and
wf.
to
said. It was believed the driver
quotes furnished this column.
city where he rode the first train
competition.
Hudsonville
Resident
Lester Hulst and wf. Lot 7 Blk F
was not familiar with maneuverThis one appeared in a Buffalo
ever to enter that city. In 1894 Dies in
Bosmans Add. Holland.
ing a truck in such quarters,since
paper and was noticed by Willis Expires at His Home
he was transferred to Grand RapFerdinand
Groth
and
wf.
to
a sharp turn sent the truck into
A. Diekema, the barbershopharids as general agent and was with
Zeeland (Special) — Lambert Herbert A. DeHeer and wf. Lots
Mrs. Catherine Fopma, 61, wife
the door.
mony man. It reads:
Cross
the firm when the Pere Mar- of the Rev. Samuel Fopma, died
Holstege, 69, died at his home in
'Take four men m accord, give Hudaonville,route 3. Monday 26, 27, 28 Peach Plains Sub. No. 1
quette took over the CftWM in unexpectedlyWednesday afterTwp. Grand Haven.
them a melody, some close har- following a lingering illness.
1900. He was later transferred noon at Rock Rapids, Iowa; Rev.
Lenfthy Illness Fatal
Alfred
Nilason
and
wf.
to
mony, a few creative 'swipes’and
to Detroit and Milwaukee, but Fopma is a former pastor of
He is survived by his wife, Eli- Claude E. Voss and wf. Lots 7, 8
For Zeeland Resident
Basketball season tournament* you have Music of the people, by zabeth; five sons, Steven and An- Maple Terrace Plat Spring Lake.
returnedto Grand Rapids as dis- Noordeloos. Christian Reformed
Zeeland (Specal) — Cornelius may be all but over, but here’s the people and for the people!”
drew of Hudsonville, Henry John
The American Red Cross is trict freight agent In 1920.
church. Mr*. Fopma was a teachMinnie B. Meengs to Foster
Leenhouts, 88, East Lincoln St., one young man, high school class
A son, Herold C. Hunt, is super- er in Holland Christian schools
and Gerrit of Byron Center and Mack et al Lot 17 Blk 5 Prospect coming to the aid of World War
Zeeland died Sunday morning fol- of ’66, who doesn’t forget about Southeast Test Reports
II priaoners of war once again, ac- intendent of schoolsin Chicago. He until 1941.
Benjamin at home; four daugh- Park Add. HoUand.
lowing a lingering illness.
it so soon. He’s 14-month-old
ters, Mrs. Johannes Bosch, BorSurviving besides the husband
Effie J. Mackus to Frank Buys cording to Dr. O. van der Velde, also leaves two daughters, one in
He is survived by three sons, Billy Bulthuls, son of Hospital Submitted (or February
cuk>; Mrs. Arnold Haveman. Hud- and wf. Pt. Lot 7 JenisonvillePlat chairman of the Ottawa county Woodbridge, England, and • the are a daughter, Mrs. Marv Bratt
Marin us, Zeeland; James, Detroit; Technicianand Mrs. Herb BultRed Cross chapter.
sonville, Mrs. Marvin Haveman, Twp. Georgetown.
other in Tappan, N. Y.
of Cincinnati; two sons, Robert of
Edward, Rochester;five daugh- huls. Billy shows early promise Robert De Free, Zeeland, tester Noordeloos; Mrs. Melvin Brink,
The local Red Cross office is
His second wife la the former Cincinnati and Orville of Grand
Clayton Zaagman and wf. to
for
the
Southeast
Ottawa
Testing
ters, Mrs. John Baron, Holland; of tossing the ball through the
Jamestown; one brother, Bert of Jack R. Roossien and wf. Lot 3 aiding veterans, who were pris- Mrs. Mae Elderkin of Pasadena. Rapids; two grandchildren, and
Millie Leenhout*and Mrs. George meshes, and his father caught this associationhas submitted the Hudsonville; one sister, Mrs. Abel
four sisters, hits. H. Schultz. Mrs.
Clayton’s Sub. City of Grand oners of the Japs or Germans durMeengs of Zeeland; Mary Leen- attentive expression while Indul February report for his associa- Elzinga, Byron Center and one Haven.
ing the war, in making out appliCharles Zylatra, Mrs. Albert Zyltion.
houts, Grand Rapids and Mrs. Ing In his bobby of home pictures.
cations for food claims from the Driver Fined at Result
brother-in-law, Dick Elzinga of
stra and Mrs. John Jellema, all of
A total of 444 cows were under
William Bloemendaal,Grand Hawar claims commission
Grand Rapids.
Zeeland.
Of Accident on US-31
Holland
Hnrt
ven; 11 grandchildren and 10
That commission has ruled that
Did you hear about the peep test. Of these, 86 were dry. This
great grandchildren.
show staged at a Holland high pulled down the average produefl
all prison camps were sub-standGrand Haven (Special)— Jame*
tion from that of the preceding Ben Keen, 66, Dies
In Zeeland Accident
Also surviving are three broth- school party some time ago?
ard under term* prescribed by in- W. Hulton, 19, Grandville,was as- Grand Rtpidi Sandman
month.
Production dropped to 702
«rs, Dr. Abraham Leenhouts and
It seems some bright person
Following Surgery
Zeeland- Cars driven by Stan- ternational law at the Geneva sessed $25 fine and $4.50 costa in Dies at Daytona Beach
Robert of Holland and James of wanted a single chick for a peep pounds milk per cow, 275 pounds
convention. Applications are being Justice George Hoffer’s ourt on
Ben Keen, 66, of 139 East 16th ley Van Lopik, 769 South Shore accepted at the local chapter ofGrand Rapids; three sisters, Jane show and called a local hatchery. butterfat.Fourteencows were rea charge of reckless driving folJohn Ter Wee, 70, Grand RapDr.,
Holland,
and
Jacob
Vandenmoved from herds during the St., died' fSunday morning at
Leenhouts. Hudsonville, Mrs. Seth An order had just been cancelled
fice, 6 East Eighth St. and at the lowing an accident on US-31 a ids, died unexpectedly Sunday in
month
for various reasons, seven Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids, Bosch, 47 Madison St., Zeeland,
Masonic Temple , building in quarter mile north of Ferrysburg. a hoapltalat Daytona Beach, Fla.,
Cobum, Hudsonville and Mrs. and employes were drowning
collided at M-21 and Church St,
*
following surgery.
Grand Haven.
Elizabeth De Hoop, Zeeland.
chicks by the hundreds.
Hulton was parsing a truck where he had been visiting friends
Honors in the highest cows Surviving are the wife, Cora; Saturday afternoon sending one Dr. van der Velde points out
Instead of gettingone chick, the
when he lost control of his car for two week*. He bad left Grand
class, under three years, went to three sons, Harvey, Marvin and woman to the hospital.
that this work is being handled and rolled over twice. He was Rapids, March 18.
class ended up with hurtdreds of
AUegm in Kazoo Relays
Elmo Heft, first, and Groen Bros., George of Holland and four daughMrs. J. H. Van Alsburg, 1345 by the home service workers of
them, anjl gave them away as second: under four years, Lewis
treated in Municipalhospital for
An accomplishedmusician, Mr.
ters, Mrs. Harold Nagelkirk of Bayview Dr, Holland was taken
Allegan high will be among the prizes.
the local chapter.
head lacerations and bruise*.Ar- Ter Wee retired a few years ago
the lot.
Van
Klompenberg
and
Heft,
first,
to
Zeeland
hospital
with
a
knee
Zeeland
and
Mrs.
Henry
Buter,
tlaas B contender* in the first
He also pointed out that the rest was by state police.
after serving a* band director of
and second; under five years, Ger- Mrs.. Walter Alverson and' Mrs. gash and head bruises.She was
annual Kalamazoo college relays
vast network of Red Cross chapState poUce also Investigated many outstandingmusical orHenry -Geerds, vacationing in
ald
Poest,
first
and
Arthur
Van
Harold
Hoeksema
of
Holland..
Antreated
and
released.
to be run Saturday. Forty schools
ter* during the war helped relieve another accident Friday on US-16 ganizations in the northern part
Florida, has been sending 'fish
Farrowe, second; Over five yeans, other son, Benjamin, was killed on
Five passenger* were in the Van the tub-atandard• conditions In
from. aH sections of Michigan and
involving cars driven by Robert of the state. The family lived in
back to his pals at the Hitch Co. Earl Mulder, first, and Van Klomthe Fiji islands during World Lopik car, and three in the Van- many prison camps. A total of
representing Classes A, B, and They got so many they couldn’t
Blackell. 20, Grand Rapids, and Holland for some time many years
penberg,
second.
War
II.
Also
surviving
are
nine
denBosch vehicle. Damage was 27,837,696 Red Cross packages Gene Bresnahan, 20, route 1,
C-D will vie for honor*. Finals look at another wjthout feeling
ago when the Ter Wees arrived
In the herds class, Van Klam- grandchildren;A three brothers, estimatedat $300 for Van Lopik,
will be held under the lights scaly. So they got a dozen cans
were packed and shipped by the Marne. The accident occurred from the Netherlands. '•
penberg
and
Poest
won
first
and
George,
John
and
Bert,
and
a
and
$150
for
VandenBosch.
April 29 at Kalamuoo’aAngell of pork and beans,, expressed them
American Red Cross during the during,* snow storm when Blacksecond honors, respectively, for brother-in-law,Albert' Redder, all
VandenBosch was issued a sum- war for distributionby the Inter- ell’s cal' caught the skW of the
Hie initial copy of the first
to ;Geerds .collect,as a gentle hint
small herd, rive to 10 cows; Muld- of Holland, and a sister, Mrs. John mons for failureto yield the right
national Red Cross..
Bresnahan car.
English language daily newspanot to send any more Florida er and Groen Bros., tfirst and secBoerigter
o(
Hamilton.
of way causing an accident '
V* llfhtost wood In the world perch!
per, The Dally Oourant, waa printond, medium herd, 11 to 20 cows,
wed to be tano wood. It is
Almost 24 million tons of conFaith Is the serene courage ed in London in 1702.
and
Dick
Posthuma
and
Neal
AnAlthough
it
has
few
natural
exclusivelyin Slam and
The average modern house uses crete were used during the con- with which one turn* tragedy into
Another hobby show is drawing dre, first and second, large herd,
harbors, Argentina has an Atlan- from 7.500 to 10,000 board feet of structionof Grand Coulee dam
the Malayan peninsula.
triumph, facing the future unHie PhillippineIslands hive a
to a close, and the comrqlttee 21 or more cow*. 7
tic coastlineof 1,6.10 miles.
lumber.
on the Columbia river.'
daunted.
land area of fl5,600 square miles.
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Bumips

Drug House Buys

five-Honr Auction

The Ottawa

Allegan County
Holiness Rally will be held on
Tuesday in the Diamond Springs'
Wesleyan Methodistchurch at 12
noon. The Rev. R.
Johnson,
pastor of the church of the Nazarene of Pontiac, will be guest
Nets $5,71)0
speaker at the 2 p.m. meeting.
The business meeting is to be held
Allegan (Special)-A five-hour
at 3 p.m. The fellowship supper
auction of the state-ownedland*
Is schedu.ed for 5:30 p.m. The netted $5,746 here Wednesday

Of State-Owned

G

Old Armour Site
Pharmaceutical Firm

New ‘Miracle Drag’

Welcome
From Chamber

Will Be Produced

Gets Official

By Local

Lands

Workmen

speaker.

The Rev. John Harold Kotesky

Results were above axpectaof Burnips ia the president of the
tlons, said H S. Gibbs, of the con- a
organization.
serration department lands divl-.-.
Miss Gertrude Leenheer of slon, who conductedthe sale. Hs
Jamestown was a recent guest at waa assisted by H. R. Bucks. It
the home of friends in this vicin
was the first sale held here of tax
tty.
delinquentlands placed In con- ;
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser were
trol of the state department.
Supday dinner guests at the Parrels In nine counties of *
home of Mr. Fleier’sparents, Mr.
Southwestern Michigan went on
and Mrs. William Fleser of Bur
the block, with some minimum *
nips.
prices as low as $3. Bidding was ^
Lois Sarber of Zutphen, former
spirited in many cases, one small
Burnips resident,fractured
a ln
County
arm when she fell on the
-1(Y1K<
yw, An.
Mr. and Mrs. William Tubergan
ami three daughters had u rerent fth"r*100 dMCriPtkm
bld

the text of the
Parke. Davis and Company,
delivered by William C. huge pharmaceutical manufacturer
with world-wide outlets, has purVandenberg at the meetings
"Serving in the- capacity of in- chased the Armour Co. property
dustrial contact representativefor on the northside and plans to
the city of Holland, and through spend $14 million as part of the
that connection, this entire com- expansion program here.
munity, I am happy to be able to
Announcement Was made at a
report to you that the so-called luncheon'of civic leaders and
Armour propertylocated on the guests at noon today in the Warm
northside, consisting of approxi- Friend Tavern. Attending were
mately 27 acres of land and the members of Comtnop Council, dibuildings' there upon has been rectors of the Chamber of Compurchased by Parke, Davis and merce. township leaders, reprecompany, makers of medicines sentatives of Parke, Davis and
prescribed by physicians,whose Co. and others.
It is expected 50 to 75 new jobs
main offices and factoriesare lowill be available to local workers
cated in Detroit.
"Plans are already in the mak- the first year.
The transfer involves a 27-acre
ing for considerable remodeling
of buildings and other necessary site and the buildings of the Archanges in preparation for the mour Co. Plans call for almost
manufacture of synthetic . drugs complete renovation. Some buildings will be tom down and others
and chemicals.
"Parke. Davis and company will be completelyrebuilt inside.
Following l*

mesMge

have authorized me to say that
their preliminary estimatesof
costa of remodeling,equipment
and installationof equipment approximatelyslightly more than
$11 million. They estimate further
that it may require eight months
to get the plant ready for operation but are hopeful that it can be
done in six months. They estimate
that their initial first-yearpayroll will approximate$200,000.
"Parke, Davis and company
have large factory operations in

^

hnrff1 of

of six

months,

of

S

their Cbro the r

and

iste^aT,

Mr. and Mrs.

WM

large number of dee-v

“re^na"^
land*.

were lots in the Scott lakes area »
Burnips.
in Allegan County, all submarginThe amall son of Mr. and Mrs.
al
Garold Glupker of Monterey re
Glbha said competitive bidding *.
ceived serious burns on the face
was frequent, much of It due to •
and hands when he pulled a pan
a Van Buren land investor on a
of hot grease on him. Mrs. Glupker is a former Burnips resident •peculation flier. About 100 per- ’
•on* attended.
She is the farmer Verna Drier.
Sales by counties were: Allegan, ,
The April meeting of the wSCS
$1,108: Barry (one description)t
of the Monterey Center Methodist
church will be held at the borne $25; Berrien. $1323; Caas, $376; :
Kent, (two descriptions) $33; d
of Mrs. Allen Parker.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Kotea Kalamazoo,$1,026; Muskegon,*
$884; Ottawa. $676; and Van Bur-,
,ky of Burnips attended the min
en, (one description)$95.
isterial meeting of Pilgrim Holi'

i

ness churches in Eaton Rapids
list Monday.
The Burnipa Homemakers met
Salt of Armour Co. property on the northside to Parke, Davit and
Company, pharmacautical house, waa announced today at a luncheon
of civic leader* In the Warm Friend Tavern. Top pictureahowa Armour factorioa aa teen from Windmill park. Bottom picture ahowa
group which assembled for luncheon at 12:30 today when announcement was made. Seated (left to rifliit) are John Holder, Peter
Kromann, Vernon D. Ten Cate, Kenneth D. McGregor, William C.
Vandenberg, 8r., Homer C. Fritach, H. 8. Maentz, Thomaa C. Anderson and B. H. Warden. Second row are Anthony Peerbolt,Bartal

The announcement came in
message from State Senator William C. Vandenbetg,Sr., who has
been serving as industrial contact representative for Holland.
He worked closely with the Michi(From Friday’s Sentinel)
gan Department of Economic De
of us.
The WSQp of the Methodist
*1 am very sure that the en- velopmentof which B. H. Warden church met at the home of Mrs.
is chief iridustrial agent.
tire community extends to them
Warden, who was present at Keith Lansbur^;, assisted by Mrs.
hearty’welcome. I am very sure
too. that our* entire community the luncheon,said Holland was Muriel Rosenow with an attendwiU do everything possible to selectedafter an exhaustive study ance of 31. Mrs. Oscar Thompson
show ant) prove to them that we and survey 3f available plants in had charge of the program. Plans
Michigan. As the survey pro- were made to sene the fruit exdo appreciate their decision
come. Payrolls are the life stream gressed, possibilities narrowed change dinner Saturday. During
down, to Manistee, Coldwater and the social hour Mrs. Landsburg
of a oormnunity— they should
cherished
Holland. The department has been presented a prettily decorated
cake as a surprise for the birth"Negotiations have been in pro- in operation two years. Its pur-

our people — the advantages we
have to offer as a good place
which to live— our schools, our
churches— our facilities for recreation. 'Diey came— they saw and
now they are to become a part

•

m

Coffering, were cut consid-..
whcn Muskegon county

Grand

hnmi withdrew a

The Holland branch will be used
mainly in the manufacture of
chloramycetin,a new "wonder
drug" described as the only anti-

biotic ever made synthetically.
Parke, • Davis and Co. manufactures synthetic drugs and chemicals in its many plants all ov«r
the country. Main officesand facthe United States and several for- tories are in Detroit
Representing Parke, Davis and
eign countries.
"Needless to say. this commun- Co. at today's luncheon were
ity deserves to be congratulated Homer C. Fritsch, general manaupon the decisionof this company ger; Thomas G Anderson, general
to locate a factory here. Before superintendent and assistant secmaking this decision,naturally, retary, and Kenneth D. McGregor,
they made it their business to general attorney and secretary of
find out about our community— the corporation.

f

Ilfs P Clavton Jones erab,y

b

Improvements are scheduled to
get under way tas soon as contracts are let. It is expectedthe
building program will take a

minimum

her.
Ice.
Mr <Rsnid* M

Slagh, Lloyd Maatman, Peter Pyle, Fred Bocka, Sr., John Maat,
Henry Oosting,James H. Klomparent,R. C- Bosch, Bert Huizinga,
Robert Kouw, Isaac Kouw, W. A. Butler and W. H. Vande Water. Top
row are Clarence Kammeraad, Jack Danlrla,John H. Van Dyke, A.
W. Hertel, W. C. Vandenberg, Jr., Marvin Llndaman, John Van Eerden, Clarence Grevengoed, Dr. I. J. Lubbers, Earl RagSlna, the Rev.
J. Kenneth, Hoff master, Robert Notier, O.8. Croat, John Baltman
John F. Donnelly and Anthony Nlenhuis.
(Sentinelpbotoa)

Personals

last Monday evening in the
(From Friday's Sentinel)
schoolhouse with their leaders
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp will'
They worked on patterns for show colored slides on Passion
house dresses, their first project.
week at Rest haven, Wednesday,
The Rev. Elton Schram. pastor April 5. at 7:30 p.m. Relatives or *
Rockford Pilgrim Holiness friend* of residentsare invited. '
.

church was guest' speaker at the Rev. Hinkamp, who ha* been ^
prayer meeting of the Burnips speaking- on*behalf of the Rest,
Pilgrim Holiness church on Thurshaven drive in many local churday evening.
ches, spoke Thursday night In.,
Rev. and Mrs. Kotesky enter- Bethel Reformed church.
tained visitors at their home Mon
A son, Joel Peter, was born.
day evening.
March 12 in St. Mary's hospital, >
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser of
Grand Rapid*, to Mr. and Mrs.

two to five years. Mr. Bale re- the Forest Grove Reformed church • Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit WyngarTuesday evening. Residents of this den Mr. and Mrs.. Jack Holwerda
turned home Monday evening.
Leland Stewart of Chicago flew vicinity were invitedto attend the and Frankie of Grand Rapid* were
Sunday guest* at the Mrs. D. G.
to Tucson, Ariz., last Friday to meeting.
drive the car here for the return
The Holland ConsistorialUnion Wyngarden home.
Donald
Grand
of his wife and two children,Joan will hold a meeting on Monday,
Mr. and Mrs.. John John Van guests at the horns of Mre. Fles-| formerly ot Ho|]ind> mj,. siager
er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charli*
and Lee, Jr., who had spent the March 27, in tlw? Beechwood Re- Noord of Wyoming Park were
la the former Doris Van Lente. •
Coates and family.
winter there becaase of Lee Jr's formed church with the Rev. Saturday guest* at the Simqn
The monthly Gideon meeting A
The 'until son of Mr. and Mrs.
health. The family arrived here Harry Hager of Chicago as speak- Broersma home.
will be held Monday at 7:30 pjn.
Harry Fleser of Grand Rapida wu
Wednesday at the home of Mrs er. He will speak on the proposed
at the home of Henry Loom an. 43 *
b Sunday guest at the home of his
Stewart's parents, Mr. and Mrs. merger of our Reformed church
West 19th St. It will he the last
grandparent!,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Frank Keag.
with the United Presbyterian
meeting of the fiscal year; OffW
Fleser of Burnipa.
Richard Jonathas entered Blod- church.
cerg will be elected.
Mrs. H. Fleser and daughter of
gett hospitalFriday and had tests
John Elenbaas, Sr., 9 East 21st
Janna South of Muskegon
Grand
Rapida
spent
Sunday
at
and treatments for surgery TuesStM left Thursday by train for a»
Heights was a Saturday guest of
the home of relatives in this
day.
month’a visit with relatives kit
Sandra and Nancy Wabeke.
For
Title
vicinity.
day of Mrs. M. J. Bast, one of the
The
student
council
is
sponsorpose
is
to
attract
industry
to
gress for aeveral weeks and our
»
Miss June Henderson of Grand Bellflower.
Gerrit De Vree was able to atcommunity is indebted to the Michigan and keep Michigan’s In- oldest members. The four candles ing a Minstrel Show April 14-15, tend church sen1 ices Sunday
Miss Ruth Kaashoek, senior stu- ;
After the dust had settled foL Rapids was a week-end guest at
on
it
represented
faith,
loyalty, the proceeds to buy equipment for
Michigan Department of Econo- dustry from leaving the state.
lowing two Suburban league has the home of her parents, Mr. and dent at the Eastman School of
morning after a long absence.
Parke, Davis officials estimate love ar\d kindness. Mrs. Wayne the summer playground at the
mic Developments, headquarters
Music, Rochester,N.Y., arrivedMr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar ketball games Thursday, both Mrs. Earl Henderson and family.
at Lansing— Don Weeks, acting the initial first-yearpayroll will Harris, president, announced the Athletic Memorial field. Kenneth entertainedon Tuesday, March Beechwood and Harrington reWednesday to spend a short vacaMrs.
Goldie Porter of Grand
next meeting will be election and Jackson and R. E. Herbener are
director, and Burns Warden of the approximate $200,000. It is exmained
in
a
tie
for
the
league
14, on their 15th wedding anniRapids spent a few days recently tion with her parents, Mr. and.
appointeda nominating commit- directors
department, for excellentassist- pected 50 to 75 persons will be
Mrs. Peter Kaashoek, 104 East
versary, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter championship.
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lawtee.
ance and matchless persistenceto employed the first year, nearly
21sf St. Miss Kaashoek wiU be \
Beechwood
finished the regular
Mrs. Lawrence Sackett and
Haar of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
rence Jones of Burnips.
th* end that Parke, Davis and all of them local labor.
Mrs. E. E. Leggett attended a
Bernard Schreur Mrs. Fred Ter season play with a convincing 32
company did not leava Michigan
14 win over Waukazoo.
past presidents club of district
Haar Mr and Mrs Melvin Padding
son, Lyman,
for this expansion of their proHarrington was stopping Ted- Sherman Moored of Burnips had
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
No. 29 Rebekahs, held at the
of Drenthe Mr and Mrs Floyd Ter
duction facilitiesand that they,
eral by a lopsided 29-10 nv rgin.
home of Mrs. William Morgan of
aa Sunday guests the farmer's Mr*. Henry Assink of Port
Mrs. Henry Van Haitsma. Mrs. Haar of Vreisland. A lunch was
The two teams most play for
located here.
Sheldon entertainedaeveral guesta
Allegan. At the election of offic- John Van Haitsma and Janna served. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Haar
the league crown and trophy that
"Particularly to Burns Warden
at a party Wednesday. A two-,
ers Mrs. Sackett was elected sec- were Wednesday afternoon guests wore presentedwith a gift.
goes with it. That playoff game is Art Consultant Speaks
do I wish to thus publiclyexpress
course lunch wu served. Invited
retary.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neil
Lamper
of
of Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
scheduled for March 31 at North
my personal thanks and apprecia- Football
were the Mesdames Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Johnson reAt Longfellow
Lavern Boss attended a teach- Grand Rapids were Saturday
tion for his untiring devotion and
Vander Zwaag, William Assink,turned home Monday after spend- ers’ meeting Wednesday evening, evening guests of Mr. ar»d Mrs Shore Community hall.
In
the Beechwood-Waukazoo Mrs. Alecia Bowls*, art consul Frank Assink. Gerrit Assink,
I do so in behalf of our communing the winter in Florida.
Henry Wabeke.
Holland high has signed a fourMarch 15.
game Thursday. Venn De Witt
ity as well. I also wish to extend
Harry Blauwkamp, Bernard Koet»<
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thomas
Several Vriesland residents Mrs. Kate Jousma was guest of paced the winners with 12 points. tant in the Grand Rapids public je and Alvin Nlenhuis, also Aryear football contract with Grand
publicly,for the community, our
spent
the
week-end
in
Chicago,
schools,
spoke
Tuesday
evening
honor
on
her
84th
birthday
on
spent last week Wednesday afterThree Waukazoo players had four
thanks and appreciationto the Rapids CatholicCentral and a visiting his mother, who is ill.
lene Vander Zwaag, Roger A*before the LongfellowPTA.
Sautrday, at the home of Mr. and
two-year contract pact with
noon in Grand Rapids.
points.
Holland township officials and the
sink, Ruth Koetje, Janet Koetje,
Radient Robekah lodge initiatSpeaking
on
ihe
importance
of
„
Mrs.
Simon
Broersma.
The
guests
Mrs. Gerrit Boss of Vriesland
town board for the fine reception Grand Rapids Union.
children’!art, Mrs. Bowles r«Iat- Dale. Duane and Ronnie Nienhuia ;
The
Dutch
start playing the ed four candidates, Robert Koag, and Mrs. Abe Sybersma of Central were Mr. and Mrs. Tony Oldenextended and the spirit of co-opArthur Sanford, Florence Naab
ed the development of artistic I *nd Lyle Michael Nlenhuis.
1949 state champion Cougars in
Park assisted Mrs. Simon Boss, bergor and Marquerite,Mr. and Three-Month-Old Baby
eration displayedto officials of
and Marianne Naab at their meettalent in children from kindergar-Eagles lodge 43 will have an
Mrs.
Bill
Van
Houten
Mr.
and
1951 and continue through 1954,
Sr., with housecleaning on MonClaimed by Dysentery
Parke, Davis and company, to
ing Friday evening. The women
ten through the sixth grade. anniversary party Monday evenMrs. Tod Jousma of Grand Rapaccording to the new contract.
day.
Burns Warden of the Michigan
Mrs. Bowles emphasizedthe im-Mng in the lodge hall. They will,
Zeeland
(Special)—
Kirk
Alan
ids,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Jousma,
The last time these two schools of the degree wore white formals
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
Department ot Economic Developfor the first time as regalia.
met, in 1948, Catholic overcame a
afternoon. March 16. with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Bert Drooger, Mr. Vander Woude, three-month-old portance of parents’ appreciatingUnM*1* ,a clafc* .of c*nd,d*t*l*v
ment and to myself, personally. 12-0 Holland lead to win out in' Guests were Mrs. Fern James of
the art work of their children, Nomination of officers will take
Wyngarden as hostess. Others and Mrs. Floyd Jousma. Miss Ag- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
"TTien, too, I wish to acknowGalien, vice president of the state
saying
that when children have Place*
Woude,
Jr.,
died
at
home
last
the fourth quarter by a 13-12
nes Jousma of Holland. Mr. and
assembly and Mr. and Mrs. David present were the Mesdames Jennie
ledge and thank Mayor Harry
done something they are proud
Iios|MtaI
score.
De
Witt.
John
Pott, Henry Kruid- Mrs. John Broersma of Vriesland. week of dysentery. He had been
Harrington and Henry S. Maentz.
their parents ahould also be proud Discharged from Holland hospl-a
The two-year contract with Howland of Saugatuck lodge. hof, Martin D. Wyngarden, Henry Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jousma of ill lour days.
president of our Chamber of Grand Rapids Union calls for William Bash is staff captain of
Surviving besides the parents of the work. She pointed out how ^ Thureday were ^Cornelius,
Boss Henry Wabeke, Jacob Mor- East Saugatuck and Mr. and Mrs.
Commerce, for their encourage- games between the two schools in the degree staff.
are
a brother,John Craig, and the the feeling of security can be re- I*rael8< ??3 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Harold
Jousma
of
Plymouth
were
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terlep ren, Will Vander Kolk, Henry
fleeted in art as it is through l^ank Fowler and nfant, 185,
ment as negotiations progressed 1953 and 1954. This is th« first
unable to be present. A lunch was grandparents. Mr. and Mr*. John
Roelofs,
Henry
Van
Dam.
John
"Most important of all are we meeting between Holland and Un- and two children, Los Lae and
Vander
Woude.
Sr., of ' Borculo, drawings that a child’* thoughts hv<,5t 26lh St-! Mrs. Claude Dyke* *
served.
Mrs.
K.
Jousma
was
preAnthony, Jr!, formerly of Fenn- De Jonge. John Hoeve, Gerrit
ma and infant. 264 West 14th SLjt
grateful to Parke. Davis and com- ion in many years.
sented with a bouquet of roses, a Mrs. Vina Meyer of Holland and are frequently expressed.
ville,and now of La Grange, Ind., Boss. Irving Hungerink, Eugene
Mrs. Gary! Grissen, route
*
pany for the opportunity to work
The
art
work
of
a
child
should
Holland's 1950 schedule, releasJohn Meyer of Holland.
radio, and other gifts.
Births included a son, Roger;
with them in this matter— Homer ed this week, lists outside games spent the week-end with Mr. and Brower. Peter De Witt, John T.
not be compared with that of anDe Witt, and Miss Marie WynC. Fritsch, general manager; with Grand Rapids Cneston, ’Ot- Mrs. Bernard Marfia.
other child because it is the ex- Henry, born Wednesday to Mr.,
Bethel chapter, OES, held a garden. A lunch was served.
Kenneth D. McGregor, their at- tawa Hills and South and St. Jospression of the individual, Mrs. and Mrs. Roger Bonga, 1015 LaMr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden.
friendship night Tuesday evening
fayette, S.E., Grand Rapids; a son,.
torney and secretary of the com- eph.
Will
Bowles said.
with guests being the chapters Pearl and Ellen, were Sunday
pany, Thomas C. Anderson,genMiss Eleanor Ryan, local art Gary Lee, born Thursday to Mr.
of Star of Bethlehem and Holland evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
eral superintendent, and other
instructor,introduced the speak- and Mrs. Bernard Lohman, route
both of Holland Allegan. Douglas, Gordon Streur and Isla of Hol5; a daughter born Thursday to,.
members of their staff. To ha\3
er.
Saugatuck.South Haven and Ot- land. Mrs. J. H. Van Welt of Holhad this opportunity of working
Instrumentalsolo* were played Mr. and Mrs. BurdetteVander*
sego. Officers were chosen from land was a guest also.
with these gefttlemenhas been
by Gordon Hoeksema, accompan- Kolk, 267 West 14th St.
the visitingchaptersfor the inThe Adult Bible class party will
an extremelyheartening and satied by Miss Louise Runquist, iniatory degrees conferred on Mrs. be held Friday evening in the
isfying experience. In behalf of
strumentalmusic instructor,and Dutch Runners Open
to
Elsie Storr. Attendance was 125. church basement at 7:45 p.m.
the community I have assured
by Duane Carlson, accompanied
Mrs. Frank Keag and Mrs. Wil- Walter Kronemeyer,missionary to
Season at
•
by Sally Damson.
* Parke, Davis and company that
Golf Coach Mai Mackay has liam Van Hartesveldtintroduced Africa, will be the speaker.
they may expect our co-operation
Mrs. Ernest V. Hartman led deHolland high’s track team openaT
The CE met Wednesday evening
two veterans back from his 1949 the high school girls sextetto who
votions. Program chairman was its 1950 season April 18th with a*
in becomirife established as a part
team
that compiled the best re- sang three numbers, accompanied with the Rev. John Pott as leader.
Mrs. Lester Kuyper.
of us.
quadrangular meet at Allegan.
cord in the history of the sport at by Miss Dorothy Burgess. She He discussedthe topic, "Every
A
short business session was Teams entering will be Allegan,i
"Finally, and in behalf of our
also
accompanied
Miss
Frances
Christian Winning' Others.” Cate-Holland high school.
presided over by Daniel Vander Muskegon Heights. Kalamazoo"
entire community, I am in this
Last year’s team won the Marfii who sang two solos, as chism class met at 8 p.m.
Werf, Jr., PTA president.manner extending congratulations
Central and
«
Southwest conference title and did Larry Symons, accompanied The local consistory met MonServing on the refreshment
to Parke, Davis and company pAfter the quadrangular meet
by
Mrs.
R.
J.
Rummell.
Invitaday evening.
went on to cop the class A rtA
committee were Mr. and Mrs. April 18th, the schedule is as fd- v
• on their decision to set up i part
tions were read for friendship
The weekly prayer meeting was
Raymond L. Smith, Mrs. Ruth lows: April 25— Muskegon, there;.
of their operations in this fine gional trophy in Grand Rapids.
night
to
Douglas,
Otsego
and
held Tuesday evening.
However, Don Lubbers and
Sharland, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur April 28— Zeeland, there: May 2
spot in western Michigan—for this
South
Haven.
A prayer meeting was held
Tom Vander Kuy are gone this
Alderink. Mr. and Mrs. R. Feh- —Grand Haven, here; May 9— r
really is a good place in which to
Mr. and Mrs. Math Spiecz en- Monday evening at the Beaverdam
season. The other two regulars,
ring, Miss Esther Kooyera and Muskegon Heights, here; May 12,'
live and work.”
tertained some of their children Reformed church with the Rev.
Bill Kramer and Jim Von Ins, are
Mr. and Mrs. E. Prins.
—Southwest conference vs. Grand
at dinner Sunday. Those present Raymond C. Schaap of Allendale
back.
Rapids conference at Grand Rap- „
were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hasty in charge. It was for the evanAlong with those twb veterans.
ids; May 16— Benton Harbor,..
and daughter of Holland, Mr. and gelistic meetings to.be held next
Waive Examination
Mackay has Dale Von Ins. Bob
Muskegon Heights and Holland at
Mrs. William Seyler of Saugaweek Wednesday and Thursday
Burwitz and Bill Holt, who played
Holland; May 20— regional and
On
Indecency Count
tuck and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
evenings. March 29 and 30, in the
reserve roles last season, and a
conferencemeet at Kalamazoo;
Morse and family, also their nepFirst Reformed church of Zeeland
crop of hopefuls that includeTom
Grand Haven ^Special)— Three May 27— state meet at East lan- A
hew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. with the Rev. Theodore C. Schaap
Maentz, Frank Van Dyke, Gerald Charles Gordon.
Grand Rapids youths, charged last
of Muskegon as speaker. -These
DeWeerd and Don Newhouse
June with acts of gross indecency,
Mr. .and Mrs. Bernard Marfia
A move to bring the United The Dutch link mentor hopes to
meetings are sponsored by the
waited examination before Jus- Schedule Ready
entertained their pinochl.-club
States Navy band to Holland as get his squad outdoors next week
Golden Chain Union.
tice George Hoffer Friday and
Saturday evening, members being
A schedule for the 1950 Tulip '
part of the tulip festival program and expects eight or nine more
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Bass and
were
bound over to circuitcourt
from Allegan and Douglas. ReTime flower show has been set up
received a shot In the arm Jiis candidates to report St that time.
family of Grand Rapids were.FriApril 4.
freshments were served.
morning when the Tulip Time,
Holland opens Its schedule Marc C. Hutchinson return- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
William M. Verwya, 17, Gerald and appears in today's Sentinel1 v
Inc. board of directors approved April 13 at North Muskegon
Bote
and
Lavern.
G.
Pieschaski, 17, and Lee R. on page 14. This year’s theme will
ed to his home last w’eek The Rev. John Pott preached on
the plan.
The remainder of tl^ schedule from California where he visited
Strain, posted bon* of 1500 each be "Floral Ensemble.”according
to Mrs. Tnaddeus Taft, flower^
At a special meeting in the
for their appearance.
‘-ttH Frank Gerber of Fremont for the. following subjects on Sunday:
Warm Friend Tavern, the direc
"God's Gracious Provision in
They were charged June 17 by show chairman. The show will
April 18. Kalamazoo, there; three weeks.
ton gave festival manager Wil- Anri] 25, Muskegon, there; May
state police at the cottage of R. open May 17 and will close May '
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Paine, Spiriutal Expression’’ and The
’
lard Wichers the "go ahead" sig 1, S(ate high, there; May 2, North
Van Koevering, Grand Haven
alter Coster.Sr.
Mr. and
Sr., returned home Wednesday Judgment by Silence.” The Wynnal for further, negotiations.
Muskegon, here; May 4, Benton from Florida where they visited garden and De Witt sisterssang
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster, The Costers have nine children township.
Wichers already has learned Harbor, there; May 9, Muskegon, his sister and brother-in-law,Mr. at the evening service.
Sr., will celebrate. their 45th wed- and 22 grandchildren The children
It is estimated that corn plants
that the band from Washington, here; May 16, Benton Harbor, and Mrs Carl Turner, for five
The church membership papers ding anniversary by holding open are Mrs. Arthur Rummler and
D. G could be available for the here; May 18, Kalamazoo, here; weeks.
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema house at their home. 284 Fair- Mrs. Gerald -Vander Beek of diffuse two and one-half tons of
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Friday night musical program May 20, regional; May 25, atate
Ned Bale and son, Homer, went and their two baptized children banks Ave., today, from 2 to 4 Grand Haven. Albert Coster. Mrs. water into the air in producing
21
last
tth
Phone
during the festival
* Nelson Ryzenga, Bernard Coster, a bushel of corn.
meet.
to Flint Sunday where on Monday have been transferred to the First and 7 to 9
HOLLAND.
Mrt.
Fred
Ter
Vree,
Walter
Cost
A
family
dinner
was
given
The festival muaic committee
Homer enrolled as a student at Reformed church of Zeeland.
Wood was first kiln-dried
GilbertVander
has been working with Wichers on
Thqre are 1,600 bus lines oper- General Motors in the mechanical Dr. Tena Holkeboer, missionary Wednesday at the White Village er. Mrs. Elbert Van Kampen, and
Norfolk, Va. 'm 1879.
the plan.
Inn.
to
China,
was
guest
speaker
at
ating in the U.S.
department The course is from
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Good Saugatuck
Old Days

Sunday School Hamilton

In the

Vows Exchanged

Vriesland

(From Toeaday’sSeitlael)
(From Meador's Mattoel)
(From Wedieeday’a Seattael)
The Kings Daughters Missionlala stnfer of Holland and V*rn
Mr., and Mrs. Paul Erieback
ary group of the local Reformed
Schipper of Zeeland were Hat
have
returned from a winter’s
April 2, 1950
lh a double ring ceremony perweek Wednesdayevening gueits
church met at the home of Joyce .Sunday while Mrs. John Kieft
stay in Florida.
Tk* Church Triumphant
at the M. P. Wyngardra home. formed Friday night at tha WoBusscher for a March maeting. and her daughter and husba.id, Mrs. Russell Simons ha* returnRevelation 7:9-17
The Golden Chain Christian En- man’s literary club house, Misa
Shirley Reimink presided and de- Mr. and Mr*. A. Vredeveld, were ed from Chicago after qiending a
By Henry Geerllngs
deavor unkm, including CE sovotions
were
In
charge
of*
Mrs.
few daya there.
The apostle John had been
cieties of 12 Zeeland area Re- Gladys Ver Book wu married to
attending church, a man entered
Peter J. Muyskens,sponsor of the
Ray Biller, a student at St Joformed churchea, is sponsorirtg Robert rioraparena.The Rev.
banished to the isle of Patmos.
group. Betty Lou Dangremond led the house and overturnedevery- seph’s college visited a week with
Kuizema officiated.
two evangelistic meetings being
It was there he had these visions. the missionary study on Africa thing in a search for valuables,
his parenU Mr. and Mrs. John,
held in the First Reformed church Palma, ferns, candelabra and buThe isle was rockboundand ocean and Vera Hulsman played a piano according to a itory appearing in Biller.
of Zeeland, tonight and Thursday kets of white flower* formed the
swept He may have known the solo. At the close of the program the Sept. 2 issue of the Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Griffin art
at 8 pjn. with the Rev. Theodore fitting
seven churches personally. Aside the girls dressed (lolls for a mis- County Times published in 1904 hoipe from Florida, where they
The Home of the
Schaap of Muskegon at speaker. . The bride is the daughter of Mr.
Holland City New*
from the revelationhe received he sionary
'
by M. G. Wanting. The family re- spent several months.
He will apeak on the theme “I and Mr* Bert Ver Beek/ route 1,
PublUhe Every Thurt- must have had some knowledgeof
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen turned while he was at hia work
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Upton and
Jday by the Sentinel
Surrender All.” Ed. Letter of Hamilton. The groom is the son
Printing Co. Office 54-56 the strength and the weaknesses returnedlast Thursday evening and Mr. Vredeveldgrappled with son of Ann Arbor spent a week
Grand Rapids will be song leader Of Albert Klompareni of Hollirfd.
West Eighth Street. Hol- of the congregations to which he from a two-week motor trip to him, but the man got away from at “Wickwood.”
and soloist toe Tulip City Four
Wedding mualc wu played by
land. Michigan.
wrote. Not being able to visit Florida They were accompanied him. Mrs. - Vredeveld succeeded Miss Fern Lawrence is visiting
of Holland will furnish apedal Mr*. Hannon Kuizema. Kenneth
Entered as second class matter at them he did the next best thing, by their son-in-law and daughter, in getting such a firm hold of his in Chicago with her brother,Shermusic. Hie Rev. Raymond Schaap Ver Beek, brother of the bride,
the post office at Holland,Mich., and wrote them. He may hate Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson of coat that the burglar left his coat man Lawrence and family. ,
of Allendale is chairman of the sang “Oh Promise Me" and "Tbe
under the Act of Congress,March a been regarded as the presiding Grand Rapids and went fa far
Mr. and Mrs Oscar Engborg
in her hands. The family resides
meetings.
'
Lord’s Prayer.”.Preceding the ex- 1#
1879.
elder of all that country. He was south as Miami, also touring the north of the city near the Per* of Chicago spent a week at their
The Adult Bible class party was change of vow*, Gene Arlyn Poll,
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager not writing to strangers. He and gulf coast.
Marquette road. The burglar se- summer home "The Frolic on Alheld Friday evening, March 24, In four-year-oldnephew of the bride,
The birth of a son to Mr. and cured 914 in money and a gold legan St.
they must have stood together on
Telephone—News Items 3193
the church basement. Hie meeting sang ‘1 Love You Truly."
Mrs.
Donald
Koops
was
erronMiaa
Etta
Baagl*
many
occasions
to
resist
the
onMrs. Reuben Sewers hai returnAdvertising and Subscriptions, 3191
watch, greatly prized as a family
was opened by the tinging of two
Hie bride’s gown of white tafeously reported in last week’s
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bcaglo of hymns ’•Hiis la
slaughts of evil forces.
ed to her home op Lake St She
relic.
Father’* feta wu fuhioned with a sweetThe publisher shall not be liable Just to show how the needs of news column.
Wacoucta,
Mich,
announebthe
Bora to Prof, and Mrs F. D. spent the winter months in the
World,” and "In My Heart There heart neckline, net yoke, long
for any error or errors In printing
Mrs. James Joostbems. Misa
engagement of their daughter,
any advertisingunless a proof of Christian groups everywhere and
Haddock, Mo, 111., on Aug. 22,
Rings A Melody.” Hie preaidant, pointed sleeves and a Rill net
such advertisementshall have been in all ages are very much the Genevieve Wentzel and Mrs. Glenn a son.
The service of Evensong it All Etta, to Raymond J. Teuaink, son Floyd Ter‘ Haar, read Scripture overskirt trimmed with lace. Her
obtained by advertiser and returned same, let me call your attention Drenten, who submitted to aurof
John
Teusink
of
Holland.
A
Saints Episcopalchurch Friday
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Don
and read the poem entitled "The fingertip veil wu held in place
by him In time for correction with
gery at Holland hospital recently,
evening at 7:30 will be given by summer wedding is being planned. Ministry." Prayer wu by Jacob by a tiara of orange blossomsShe
such errors or corrections noted to the fact that the seven letters
Taylor on Friday, a son.
have
all
returned
home
and
are
he
wrote
to
as
many
churches
in
plainly thereon; and In such case If
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Jap- 'The Singing Lads” boya’ choir
Morren. The male quartet of carried a bouquet of snapdragons
any error so noted Is not corrected, the first century are just as ap- recovering.
penga. East 12th St., on Friday, of St. Luke’s church. Kalamazoo.
North
Street Christian Reformed and red rosea. Her rhinestone
publishers liability shall not exceed
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Meiste have
plicable to the needs of our time
The organist of St. Luke’s, Frink
• daughter.
such a proportion of the entire space
church of Zeeland sang three necklace wu a gift of the groom.
moved
into
their
new
home
receqjoccupiedby the error bears to the as they were in his day. It is the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chris Owen will be guest organist,and
numbers, Fred Nagelkirk read a
Mrs. Earl Poll, sister of the
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
whole space occupiedby such adver nature of Christian truth to meet ly completed on M-40, north Mlun
Nibbellnk,West 15th St, on Tues- is their director.The public is inMr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker. Yankee Dutch reading entitled bride u niatron of honor wore *
tlsement
St.
the specific needs of all men
vited.
day, a daughter
Waukazoo, returned Sunday from “Hum Bug Met Era Pek.” Walter gown of rose satin and net and
Several local relativesattendthrough all time and in every
The Woman’s club will meet New York, where they sprat a Kronemeyer, miaaionary to Li- catried a bouquet of snapdragons
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Charles Robinson fell from an
ed the funeral of Mrs. Willia
One year 12.00, Six months J1.25: land.
engine at Waverly Monday night March 31 at the club house with
berie, Africa, showed slides and and pink carnation*. Bridesmaids,
•
three months 75c; Single copy 5c
John had vouchsatedto him a Kleinheksel of Fillmore last week and broke his collar bone and Mrs. E. H: House, Mrs A. B. Datold of his work there. Closing were Mrs. Donald Boerman sisSubscriptions payable In advance and
Grace
Episcopal
church
choir
at the Overisel Reformed, church.
vit and Mrs. Gordon Hoffman as
will be promptly discontinuedIf not succession of visions. This one on
bruised his hip.
will have a special rehearsal for prayer was by th€ Rev. John Pott. ter of the bride, and Mra AntoinShe
was
an
aunt
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
heaven was not the first one.
renewed/
Albert Meeboer and Miss Pansy hoatesses.These women are past Easter music in the church, Thurs- Refreshmentswere served by the ette Overbeek They wore sheer
Subscribers will confer a favor by Once Jesus was asked if there John Bartels. Mr. and Mrs. George
Keefer of this city have volunteer- presidents of the club and they day at 8:30 pjn.
refreshmentscommittee, includ- blue gown* and carried bouquet*
reporting promptly any Irregularity
would be many saved. John in Brower and Mr. -and Mrs. Richard ed to be married in an* automobile announce an anniversary tep with Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Sr., has re- ing Mrs. John Broersma, Mrs. of roses and snapdragons. All wore
In delivery. Write or Phone 319L
Brower.
the first verse of our lesson would
"Music Through the Years,’’ar- turned from the South where she Dick Machiela, Mrs. Nelson Koe- matching flowers irt their hair.
Holy communionwas observed at Muskegon on Labor Day.
seem to answer that inquiry very
The
Rev. A. Keizer is one of a ranged by Mrs. Charlotta Gough, and Mr. Lamb vacationed several man, and Mrs, Dick Ver Hage.
Gordon Klomparens attended hia
conclusively.A few verses before in the local church the past Sun- 'rio nominated by the Grandville music chairman.
WHEN NEWSPAPERS
weeks.
They
spent
some
time
at
brother
a* best man. Jerry RaMr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Jouima
that, reference is made to the day at the morning service and Avenue, Grand Rapids, congregaMonday evening the auxiliary the Florida Key* for fiahing. Mr. and two children of Holland were ni aker and Robert Mulder, brothCOMBINE
at
a' vesper service In the afternumber of 144,000. but that inof the Legion entertained the Le- Lamb returned to Holland a week
tion.
Sunday guests of Mrs. K. Jousma, era-in-lawof the groom, were ushThe Atlanta, Georgia, Journal
cluded only the Jewish Christians noon. Chester Droog of Hull,
gionaires on their 31at birthday ago. For the last week, Mrs.
A
reception
was
given
Saturday
ers.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Broersma.
and the Atlanta Constitution and they' could be numbered. But Iowa, senior student at Western
evening by Mrs. A. D. Floyd in anniversary. All past commanders Lamb has been visitingMr. and
A reception for 120 guest* folMr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Bos and
Theological
seminary,
conducted
have ataged a merger of their that multitude which no man can
of the post were honored at the Mrs. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkampat
Bobby were Friday afternoon cart- lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
the evening service, and Mrr. Jul- honor of Prof, and Mrs. Channing
dinner. Ray C. Conlon of Grand St Petersburgand other friends
two businesses. They are the larg- number embraced converts from
ers on Mrs. Lammers of James- Marvin Smallegan, brother-inius Tripp and Miss Joyce Nyen- W. Gilson of Chicago,Mrs. Gilall
nations
that
had
passed
sucRapids was guest speaker. Musi- in Birmingham, Ala.
est and second largest dailiesin
law and aiater of the groom, were
town.
huis of Holland were guest fing- son was formerly Anna Floyd.
The Misses Isla Dene and Rosathe South, but they found it im- cessfullythrough the great tribu- ers.
Frank E. Doesburg,letter car- cal numbers were given.
Mrs. Hubert Heyboe* and La- master and mi stress of cereThe Past Matrons club of Sau- rene Graving, Hazel Zoerhof and Verne visited on Wednesday after- monies.
practicable to continue separate lation.
rier on city route 2, has resignThe vision contemplates the The Music Hour club met in ed his position and is succeeded gatuck chapter, OES. will be en- Kay Mulder, all of East Sauga- noon at the home of Mrs. Leslie
operation in the same field So
Mrs. Jerry Ramaker and Mra.
regular session last week Tuesthey have become one, and they preaching of the gospel to all day evening in the home of Hrs. by Simon Verwey, senior substi- tertained in the home of Mrs. L tuck, left Monday for Florida Bekins of Beaverdam.
Robert Mulder served punch and
will endeavor to givt their com- peoples and its acceptance by Justin Sale. The latter presided tute He will enter the Temple- R. Brady, Monday evening, April where they will vacation for
Nelson Koeman, while cutting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Highstreet
about three, weeks.
munity a morning and an evening large numbers out of every tongue and the meeting wa$ opened by ton college for stenography at 3
down a tree, received a cut above were in charge of the gift room.
Mrs. George Baker of Gibson is
Mr. and Mrs.-WillardC. Wich- his knee. Donald Wyngarden took Mrs. Jerald Ver Beek, Mra. Wiledition backed by the same fin- and tribe. The picture the seer
group singing of the Federation Washington. D. C, and after
a patient in the Community hos- era wei;e in the Toledo-Detroit
here gives us is a mignificent one.
ancial structure.
three
months’
course
he
will
take
him to the hospifalfor treatment mer Sehipoer, Mra Clarence Boerhymn of the month, “O, Sacred
pital at Douglas.
The cutting down of the num- and provides some conception of Head Now Wounded.’’ accompan- a civil service examinationfor
area last week-end on business. Henry Roelofs is helping him with man and Mrs. Ray Hulst were in
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Crow and While in Toledo, Mr. Wichers par- the chores.
ber of newspapers is continuing the success that shall attend the ied by Mrs. John Brink. Jf. During position in one of the main decharge of refreshments. Waitdaughter.Jerrine. have returned ticipatedin a discussion of preall over the nation. It represents preaching of the gospel.All racial
partments
at
Washington.
He
Shirley Heyboer who attend! resses were the Misses Alvira Nythe business session plans were
a trend thpt began more than a differencesand prejudiceswill discussed for a musical program served as carrier since the ser from their trip South.
liminary preparations for an in- Calvin college in Grand Rapids, is kamp, Lillian apd Esther Willink,
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill and ternational exhibit of Dutch art
generation ago. Even New York disappear and prominencewill be
vice
was
established
here.
enjoying spring vacation this Margaret and Gladys Schreur and
to be given April 28 in observance
city has recently been the scene given the common likeness beThe local peppermint oil market daughter, Cathy, left Sunday for a to be shown at the Toronto and week.
Arline Masselink.
of “Natoinal Music Week.” Tenta
vacationin Florida.
of a reduction in daily press cov- tween all races on this earth.
Toledo art museums,
Group singing wu led by MarMr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
tive plans included chorus groups was in a flurry this week and unMr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Brown
erage. The New York Sun, one of
The Greek verb employed here of school children and other local der the influence of several eager
Charles Hapeman of 36 River Kolk and family of Grandville vin Smallegan. A vocal duet
and Fred Grelle attended the bas- Ave. reports that he caught an
the oldest and most famous dailies is in the present tense and denotes
were Tueoday evening guests of sung by Jacquelyn and Patricia
talent, supplemented by outside buyers, the price was boosted up
ketball finals at Lahsing.
in America,sold out lock, stock continuous praise. The .saint*
early moth in his yard Monday.
above
$350
per
pound.
Most
of
Mr. and Mra. Will Vafider Kolk. Smallegan.accompanied by their
talent Committees were appoint
Mr. and Mrs. George Chase of
and barrel, and ceased to exist.. shall evermore be praising God.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Gillespie,
Mr. and Mrs. John D. * Ver mother David and Gene Poll sang
ed
for this project,' the proceeds the local supply has now been sold.
A few years ago a similar fate One might expect this from the
Muskegon and aon, Larry, visited East 12th St., had a* dinner
of which will benefit musical This high price is greatly in conHage were Sunday callers on Mr. a duet and Miu Angie Van Omen
the
week-end
with
Mrs
Cathryn
overtookthe old and famous and innumerable multitude.But the
guesta Friday Mr and Mrs. John
equipment for the local school. trast to the price of several years
and Mrs. Herman Minnema and gpve a Yankee-Dutchreading.
staid Boston Transcript, for gen- thought is rather that of intense
Chase. They left to attend a life Foster of Jackson. On Supday Mr
The program for the evening fea- ago when mint oil was sold here
sons of Holland. Mr. Minnema la Sierd Van Dussen and Kenneth
erations one of the most Influent- devotion, glad and rapturous
insurance conventionin Chicago. and Mrs. Joe Hughs and Denny of
tured a book review by Miss Della as low as 75 cents.— Fennville
confined to his home as the result Ver Beek sang a duet accompanied
ial papers In New England, If not praise. There are none in that
Mrs. La Verne Davis has return- Marne were guests.
Bowman,
who
gave an interest- Herald.
of a heart attack several weeks by Mra. Julius Becksvoort. Hans
in America. It too went complete- host who do not join in with
Hospital Notes
Wednesday evening as the ed from a. week’s visit with her
ing biographyof Marion Anderago.
Suzenaar spoke briefly in Dutch.
ly out of business,unable to keep heart and soul. Everyone belongson-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Admitted to Holland hospital
son, contralto soloist. Chorus steamer Saugatuck, Capt. R. T.
The Rev B. Kok closed with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merton
Wabeke,
aliye in the face of rising costs. A ed to the choir. The theme of the
Mrs. Harry Mitchell in Detroit Friday were David Fox, 279 West
Rogers in charge, left the harbor,
community can support only so song ifc “Salvation to our God.” work under directionof Mrs. MarThe WSCS of the Methodist 24th St (discharged same day); Sandra and Nancy, were Satur- prayer.
Following their wedding trip to
many papers, whether that com- It is a spontaneous outburst of vin Kaper, concluded the meet- the storm blew her slightly out of church met Tuesday in the church Mrs. Richard Bell, Sr., route 4; day evening guesta of Mr. and
her course to that she got her
ing.
Florida, Mr. and Mra. Klompareni
Mrs.
Jim
Vredeveld
of
Holland.
munity is New York or a ?ity of adoration.
parlors. Mrs. Mable Winnie was Mrs. William Vaikema, 1045 South
The infant son of Mr and Mrs. propellercaught in the line of
Mr. and Mra. Syrene Boss of
50,000 in the middle west
Shore drive.
The angels In their turn take George Joostbems,Jay Allen, the buoy. She struck so hard that hostess.
Galewood
were Saturday guests
This trend is of course of chief
Discharged FYiday were Herup the anthem of praise. They born last week at the Holland with all the efforts of the tug Pup
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boa* and
interestto the army of newspaper
man Minnema, 460 West 20th St; family.
are God’s servants who obey and hospital,died shortly after birth. she could not be gotten off that Knapp-CheyneVows
workers. When papers combine or
Florence Wassink, 252 North
worship him and miruster to Burial rites were held at Hamilton night. The next morning the
Mrs. Lammers of Jamestown
go out of business the number of
River; Genevieve Wentzel, Hamthose who are the heirs of salva- Riverside cemetery.
Holland
life saving crew was Spoken at Allendale
was a Sunday guest at the Elmer
available jobs in the profession is
ilton; Mrs. Gladys Zeeff, Temple
tion. They are not redeemed creaMilton Boerigter and Chester sent for to take off her passenreduced. Thus in the New York
Allendale (Special)— Miaa Loii building; Laura Rycenga, Beach A. Bos and family.
tures. but they join in the chorus Reimink have completeda year of gers. Later in the forenoonshe
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Ter Haar
A dramatic skit depicting the
Sun case, a famous newspaper
of praise to him who provides Naval training at Great Lakes was taken off the bar and brought R. Cheyne, daughter of Mr. and court; Mrs. Richard Bell, Jr., and entertained on their 10th wedding program of the Red Cross, was
writer who had been with the Sun
Mrs. Floyd Cheyne of Allendale, daughter, 433 Rifle Range road;
salvation for lost men. In the Training station, and bases on the back to her dock The greater
for a generation saw the notice on
and Norman £. Knapp, aon of Mr. Mrs. Glenn Drenten, Hamilton; anniversary, Hiuraday,March 23, presented at tha Junior Welfare
fourth chapter 24 elders are men- East coast and have been dis- part of her cargo consisted of
the bulletinboard when he came
and Mra. Charle* Knapp of Coup- Cedric SKearer, 301 East 12th St.; Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar, League guest night meeting TuesMr. and Mrs. Fred Nagelkirk, Mr. day in the Woman’s Literary club.
to work that the Sun had been tioned. They are simply repre- charged. The former is the son of apples and other freightthat was ersville, were married Saturday,
Marilyn Hop, 1270 South Shore
sold and that he would be jobless sentative individuals. They are ex Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boerigter none the worse for the delay in March 18, at the home of the
and
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs, and Mra. A group of student*, directed by
drive.
William Kuipera.
lunch was Mrs.' Joseph Borgman, gave the
within a matter of a few days. alted servants and bear some cor- and the latter’s parents are Mr. transit.— Saugatuck Record.
bride. The double ring servicewas
Admitted
Saturday
were
Linda
Dr. George Baker who spent read by the Rev. Lawrenct Ward
That was the first he knew of it respondence to the cherubim in and Mot; George Reimink.
served. Mr. and Mrs. F. Ter Haar akit, ’Tha Light.” Taking part
Lee Green and Donna Jean Green,
Such professionaltragedies in the Ezekiel’s vision. They are intelli- The Senior Christian Endeavor some time in Oklahoma with the of Coopers ville, at 8 p.m.
were Mary Stewart, Lucille Van
were presented a gift.
161 Riverhillsdrive; Allen Da
newspaper world have been fair- gent beings and capable of wor- service last Sunday was in charge Indians, has been recalled there
The Rev. John Pott had as hia Domelen,Joyce Bruniell and GorThe bride wore a street-length Jor.ge, 123 East 17th St., and Conof the pastor, the Rev. Peter J. and will resume his mission work
ly frequent since the trend to con- shipping God.
drees of aqua blue crepe fashion nie Greenslade, 175 East 18th St. subject Sunday morning, ’Hie don De Free.
The majesty and power of God Mtlyskens, while the Junior High there.
solidation began.
The meeting wu the final one
Lord’s Supper" which Was cele
ed with a lace bodice and scallopReaorters at Macatawa and ed neckline.She wore a corsage of (all discharged same day).
The trend is of interest to the is seen about us in the creation. group program was conducted by
brated at both aervicea; in the of tha aeason for League members.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs.
general public as well. Newspap- The universe is not the product the devotional committee. Phyllis Ottawa Beach have urged Deputy pink carnations with matching
Preceding the program,a busievening, "Weep Not For Me." Hie
Milton Steketee and infant son,
ers invariablyacquire a personal- of the work of man. It has its or Brink, Marlene Joostbems, Connie Game Warden Hansen to write
Ladies' Treble chorus furnished ness meeting was held. It was anflowers in her hair.
140 East 24th St; Chester Bauity that wins the affections of igin, support and sustenance in Haakma. Dale Groenheide and State Warden Chapman that
special music at the evening ser- nounced that the play, "Peter
Mrs. Leon Rider, sist«r of the
large masses of people. They 'al- the power and will of God. As na Howard Van Dyke.
law should be passed limiting the bride, was matron of honor. She mann, 107 East 35th St; Mrs. vice. ^
Pan,” a Clare Tree Major producmost become human and alive, tore depends on God, so human
Several local relatives attend- number of perch that each fish- wore a dress of fuchsia taffeta Herbert Holtgeerts and infant
Mrs. Jennie De Witt of Town- tion to be presented by the League
and when they die life seems less nature must turn to him for pro- ed the funeral of Mrs. Ralph Ter erman may take to 50. Thousands fashioned similar to that of the daughter, route 5; Mra. Don Oo§- line apent Tuesday with Mr. and in, January, is not available. Tha
rich to their friends.
per guidance and help. Both the Beek on Monday afternoon in Hoi of perch are caught each summer bride, and a corsage of yellow terbaan, 193 Weal 13th St.
group decided to give “Rip Van
Mra. Henry Bom
Admitted Sunday were Evert
But the laws of economics are natural kingdom and the human land at Fourth Reformed church. and thrown away.
Mr. and Mra. Henry Wabeke, Winkle” instead.
carnations with matching flowera Van Liere, 322 Weat 16th St.;
Inexorable. A newspaper has to kingdom are dependent upon the She was the former Mrs. John
Misa \ Florence Olert, chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke,
in her hair.
Mra. Albert Brink, 255 Lincoln
pay if it is to stay in business. sustaining will and power of God. Sale, and for many years a resiSandra and Nancy, were Sunday Of the final dinner committee, anLeon Rider attendedthe groom Av«.; Jo Ann Bakker,' route 5.
Anniversary
Party
For a short time a journalistic
The early Christians to whom dent of Hamilton and a number
dinner guesta in Muskegon nounced that it would be held
as best man.
Discharged Sunday were Mra
“angel” may subsidizea paper be- John was writing in the book of of the local church. Two of her
April 11 at 6:30 pjn. in the Warm
Height*.
Honors Dick Knolls
A
reception for 50 guests fol
Bernard Lohman and infant son,
cause he has a deep affectionfor Revelationfaced in an especial children, Gerrit Sale and Mrs.
Friend Tavern.
lowed
the
ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Knoll were
route 5; Mrs. Willi* White and
it. But even the wealthiest patron
manner adversity,difficulty and Henry Rankens, and a daughterA treuurer’a report wu given
infant aon, 276 West 17th St;
can’t keep this up. With the com- trouble. Their experience may in-law, Mrs. George Sale are honored at a surpriseparty Friday
by Misa Fritzi Jonkman and renight in celebration of their 30th Harrington PTA Hears
Mra. Charle* Laurence, and inpetitionfrom other taeans of com- have exceeded in degree our own. Hamilton residents.
ports also were 'given by attndmunication growing constantly, but not in kind. Hence we must
fant aon, 19 East Ninth St; Mra
Miss Della Van Der Kolk of wedding anniversary.The party
ing committees.
Ottawa'
County
Agent
was
given
by
their
children,
Mr.
(From
Tueaday*!
Srattnel)
the old days are gone for good.
Rudolph Bakker and infant aon,
avail ourselves of the same help Muskegon spent the week-end
and Mra. CliffordNienhuis, Mr.
L. Meeuwaen of Grand Haven
276 River Ave.; Mrs. Fred Van
which John proffered to the early with her sister, Myrtle Van Der
and Mra. Percy Nienhuis and “Children have definite rights Wieren. 158 College Ave.
wa* a week-end guest at the home Darlene McFall Feted
Kolk.
Child Psychologist
Christians.
and our juvenile courts are here
of his sister, Mra. Henrietta BakMrs. Wilbur Van Der Kolk was Dewey Knoll, at the home of Mr.
The history of Christians as InAt Birthday Party
to see that each one is protected,”
ker.
and
Mrs.
Percy
Nienhuis
of
North
Speaks at PT A Meet
dividualsand the church as a cor- taken to Holland hospital last
Mrs. Charle* K. Von Duren, Ot Former Holland People
Holland.
Mr. and Mra. Rusael Sybeima A birthday party was given
porate body, has been fraught week Wednesday for amputation
A brief program was given with tawa county agent, told parents at In Allegan Play Cast
A large crowd of members and with difficulties.Although the of her right arm Thursday mom
and son of Central Pgrk visited Tuesday evening by Mrs. Roy McMra. Peter Knoll, Cliffordand the HarringtonPTA meeting
guests of the Beechwood PTA attheir parents, Mr and Mra. Les- Fali in honor of her daughter,
message of revelation is couched ing. She has been in ill health for
Percy Nienhuis taking part. Tuesday night
tended a meeting at the school
Allegan
Community
Players ter Veldheer, Sunday.
several
years.
Darlene, who celebrated her 11th
in symbolism, back of these illusHymns were sung by the group The speaker outlined the many closed their current aeason Tues- Miss Joyce Poll underwent an birthday anniversary Guests were
Tuesday night. Muss Mary Alice
trations and figures remains the
services
the
courts
perform
for
accompanied
by
Miss
Alaine
DaiQuick, child psychologistof the
day With the final presentation of operationat Holland hospitallast members of Darlene’s Camp Fire
essential truth of helpfulness of
man. Ben Brandsen gave the clos- children in the juvenile court, off-i “Two Blind Mice,” a hilarioussa Friday.
state health department, discussed
group.
God. We must not allow these
daily or unoffidally.
ing prayer.
parent-child relationships.
tire on Washington life.
Mr. and Mra. Clyde Thay*? of
A Camp Fire business session
symbolical representations to bePreceding
the
program,
Scout
Gifu were presented to the
Last Monday night the Sunday
Miss Quick emphasized. chilThe play was directed by the In- Croton apent the week-rad with was conducted.Gifu were precloud the essential truth. As we
school teachers oX the local Meth- guesta of honor.
two-course master Ray Vande Vusse present- trepid Abbie B. Smith, long-time their parents, Mr. and Mr*. Oliver
dren’s frustrations and their
sented to the guest of honor. Reread this book as a unit, we can odist church met at the home of lunch was served by the hostesses, ed tenderfoot pins to mothers of
causes and said that parents must
actress-directorwho will play a Banka
freshmen ts, featuring a birthday
grasp these outstanding central the Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Stine assisted by Miss Dalman.
Scouts who earned the awards. leading role when Grand Rapids
try to understandthe feelings beGlenn Baer ha* returned to hia cake, were served.
messages, one of which is the sur- of Burnips.
Guests were Mr. and Mra. Ben The boys are Hobby Stewart, Carl Civic theater presents the same home in Cooledge, Ariz., after Invited were Mra. John Dahl
hind tbe frustrations.
The Indian Trail Baptist Sun Brandaen, Mr. and Mra. Harry Weiss, Richard Harmon, Dennis play next month.
The speaker was introduced by passing influence of God upon
spending a tew day* with his par- and Mra. Al Riemersma, Camp
Dr. Otto van der Velde, who our life, and the sustaining value day school invites everyone to Zwiera, Mr. and Mrs. Siben Tim- Wiersma, Wayne Vander Hulst,
Action revolved about two little ent*, Mr. and Mra. E. Baer. He Fire leaders, and Sally Van Dyke,
hear Mr. and Mra. Walter Krope mer, Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Vander Robert Bernecker, Leroy Fogerty, old ladies who managed to carry was called here by the tragic
spoke briefly on Red Cross service of life with God.
Carolyn Harrington, Patty and
As we study the vision of God meyer, Sr, and children Walter, Zwaag, Mr. and Mra. Bert Vander Ronald Disbrow and Jim Vande
and its need for help during the
on the Office of Medicinal Herbs death of hia brother-in-law,Fred Yvonne Zimmer, Nella Riemersas
our
helper, our mind reverts Jr, and Faith, who are mission Zwaag, Mr. , and Mra. Walter Vusse. A display of handicraft in
current fund raising campaign.
in Washington five years after Bouwman. Mrs. Baer wu unable ma, Susan Dahl, Orah Koppena*!,
Music for the program was pre- to Luther. He availed himself of aries to Liberia, West Africa, on Knoll, Mr. and Mr*. Charle* Brow- eluding feeding stations and bird the office waa aboliahed.Too hon- to come because of illness.
Agnes, Marian and Patricia Bell,
the
message
contained
in
Psalm
Friday evening at 7:15 p.m. in the •r, Mr. and Mr*. Peter Knoll, Mra. houses was set up in the auditor- est to cash their government
sented by Holland high school
Mr. , and Mw. Floyd Kraal of Audrey Newhouse, Linda Riem46. In the midAt of his reforma- Indian Trail Baptist church. Thay Dent Knoll, Mr. and Mra. Andrew
students. A girls sextet, introium.
checks and too scared to answer North Holland were entertained ersma, Linda Rolfs, Delores Siduced by Bruce .Van Voorst, high tory efforts he met with despair will apeak and picturca will be Knoll/ Mr. and Mrs. Thor Bluflad, Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, who pre- the phone, they supplemented at the home of Mr. and Mra. Jack monson, Marie Driscoll, Beverly
and discouragementand opposi- shown of their minion work Miaa Dalman and the guesU of sided at the business meeting,
school mayor, sang several selectheir dwindling saving* by operat- Nieboer on Sunday evening.
Chris pell, Irene Boeve, Linda Hof,
appointed a study committee to ing a parking lot,! renting office
tions. Other vocal numbers were tion. His sustaining faith rested Carl Berger home misa ionary of honor.
Connie Vanden Bosch has been Elizabeth Simonson,Betty Donz*
upon
the
truth
of
the
nearness
the Baptiat church in Grand RApwork with Boy Scout, Camp Fire apace to a rhumba dancer and dty suffering with a severe attack of Loi* Schepel and Shirley Dekker!
presentedby Martin Hardinberg,
and Blue Bird leaden to assist cleaner, and even provided, a quincy lut week.
tenor, accompaniedby Muriel El- and helpfulnuessof God. Although ids, will show colored picture*
Debaters Give Program
them in their program.The preai meeting place for a colored choir.
zinga, and Mary Hacklander, sop- our problems are probablyinsig- taken to the Indian Trail Sunday
No school wu held Friday and
nificant compared to those of school classes which were taken At College Assembly
dent also appointed a nominating Complications arose when the Monday because of the illnea of Kiwanit Quern Meet
rano, accompaniedby Iris Bowgreat
religious
leaders
we
are
recently.
Special
music
is
alio
incommittee, Mrs. Donald Van Ark, Army, Navy and Air Force moved the teacher, Mra. Ada Nabtr.
man. Van Voorst played a bariAt Klmparetu Home
equally in need of the sustaining cluded on the evening’s program
Floyd Gouloo* and Harvey chairman, Carl Harrington agfl in, and a newspaperman ran the
tone horn solo.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Empaon
of
power
of
God.
M<** represented Hope college in Mra. Verne Hohl, to draw up a show as "an interesting governTed Van Osterhout, president,
Hie Kiwanis Queens mat TuesJohn in the Revelation did not Grand Rapids are conducting this a debate with Bowdoin college of slate of officers for election at the ment experiment."
Mrs. D. Klein Entertains
Conductedthe meeting and John
day at the home of Mra. James
Sunday
school,
two
miles
north
merely
call
attention
to
God
as
a
Brunswick,
Me,
presented
before
next
meeting.
Kleis led prayer. Guests were preOf interest to local persons At Birthday Club Dinner H. Kkrniparena,State St.’ Mra.
the ftudent body at the Tuesday
Refreshments were served by were appearances of Geraldine
from rural schools in the helper, but his emphasis upon of Burnips.
George V. Steketee. newiy-efected
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Geib,
Sr,
this truth Indicates an appreciaassembly.
area.
Mrs. Harold Dorn and her com- O’Meara, fonqerly' of Holland,
Mrs. Dick Klein, 37 Eut 10th president,conductedthe business
tion of the fact. Too frequency and children George, Jr, and
Representing Bowdoin college mittee.
who played the flutteryMiaa Crys- St, entertained member* of her meeting,
our turning to God is brought Gloria Sue, were guests last were Richard M. VanOrden of
Fifth and sixth grade pupils of tal, and Harry Beekman, now of birtlplay club at a 1 pjn. dinner Member* worked on towel* to
Pay Pint*
about by some unanticipated dif- week Wednesday at the home ef Grand Rapids and Richard T. Gott Mra Emily Harper won the book Allegan, who made hit first stage
Tuesday at her home. Attending be donated to Kamp Kiwania
' parking fines were paid ficulty or adversity.In the midst friends.
of Brooklin, Me. The speakers prize of parent attendance.
appearance since attending Hol- were the Meodame* Ray Barkel, Ways and mean* of raising money
al court Saturday. John of our difficulty we are forgetful
were presented by Donald Buteyn.
land high school.
Prettort Fletcher, were discussed:
di
Fred Diekema, Preatoij
It wu announced
f. 17th St.; Kamil
Muk- of the desirability of the attitude tforget God and our dependence Hope college defendedthe neg------The Dakotas were • part of
.1
an .rf
the April meeting will ba
J. .Taroh.
Jacobs and TVrf
Ted ir«Aiw
Kooiker, all
of «k*t
that ti
and George of appreciation.When the diffi- upon Him. The writer of this book ative position on the proposition Missouri territory until 1820, and .Sunshine at noonday is about
at the home of Mra Simon
St., all paid culty vanishes and life becomes should prompt us to carry with us that the United States should na- thereafter were parts successively one million timea brighter than
_ * •
~ Corneliusnoiroal, we then return to a com- a spirit of appreciation fof God’s tionalizeall the basic non-agricul- in the territories of Michigan,
for table may of life, seeminglyto presence in our timjs.
“oon *•
ture industries.
Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota.
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Tax Collections

Former Zeeland

Man

Dies in Jeniion

Homo

IidlioD Increase

Zeeland (Special)—Jacob Siekjnan, 77, of Grand Rapids, died
95
Sunday morning at the Irwin
Convalescent home in Jeniaon,
following a lingering illness.
in
He la survived by three brothers, Henry of Ooopersvllle,Joe
Allefan (Special)— For a coun of Allendale and Adolph of Zeeland; two sisters-in-law, Mrs. Jane
ty facing . almost certain deficit
Siekman of Coopersville and Mrs.
toward the last of the year, al- Benjamin McLin of Grand Rapidi.
most 95 per cent of tax collections were in before the March 17
settlament with the county treasurer,treasurer James Boyce said
Sells

To

Per Cent

At

Mark

W

H.

Although slightly lower than

EasySpindrier
The Essenburg Electric Co., 51
West Eighth St., is owned and Don Hnrtgerlnk and Herman Blok
managed by Mike Essenburg. own and operate the B A B Sopor
Among the items sold by Bsaen- Service station, located at 19$
burg in the two modernized Weot Eighth SL The one-etop stabuildings are Easy washing ma- tion wae built more than two
chine*, the popular machine with yean ago and lo equipped to oervice your car throughout. The
Che spindrier and spiralator.
The spiralator has exclusive owners handle a full line of Stan-

Most of the townships ranged

About 96 per cent of American
women do their own housework.

Sss
New

The

BUICK
Display At

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST STH

ST.

Phone 6422
Vour Bulck-PontiacDealer

FRED’S CAR LOT
Raconditionod and
Guaranttad Used Cars

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing

—

BL

dard 'Oil products, tires

A

and auto

accessories.Their equipment Includes motor analysers for tuneup work, Bear wheel aligner and
balancer, spring stabiliser to correct sagging springs, brake service
equipmentfor turning down brake
drains and specialisedbrake service. The owners were appointed

Jamestown

Roofing Ideas

&

ESSENBUM

Mannes Has Dairy,

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Bert Kunnen and Miss
speeds up washing, makes room
Jennie Hoffman are confined to
for more clothes and prevents Given
their homes with illness. Miss
tangling wear and tear for continHoffman is b^ng eared for by
uous one-way motion.
Adding to the appearance of any her sister, Mrs. Lena Ter Haar.
The Easy apindriernow has
The Rev. L. Bones, of Grand
three extra value features. The home is the type of roofing apRapids was in charge of the Comexclusive "cleanflow” filter cleans plied. By asking Holland Ready
munion service at the Reformed
the water before it washes your Roofing Co., located in it spafcious
church Sunday.
by Mr. Balkema.
Manner is owner-operatorof tl»e tural background.
clothes. It filters out rust and
new building at 125 Howard Ave.,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Koets and son
The Rev and Mrs. D. D. 2onThe
resolution
also
calls
for
other impuritiesin the water The
dairy.
to help you i.olve your roofing and and M. Koets. Sr., were guests at
Milk Ls produced on farms which the Board of Education to cb-op- nma have left for a visit in Hull,
automatic spin-rinse makes siding
problems, you can be sure the D. De Kleine home Sunday
are carefully selected and pro- erate and consult with the Ottawa Iowa, in celebration of the 79th
clothes bright in three minutes
afternoon.
your house will look its best.
county departmentof education birthday anniversary of their mowith only three gallons of warm
Last week a son was borq to ducers ape well equiped to proThe roofing craftsmenare justther, Mrs. Dick Bonnema.
duce
a
high quality milk. The and representati\«of surroundwater. All you do it turn a tap
ly proud ol the fact that many Mr. and Mrs. Roger Peuler at St. herds selected are predominantlying school districts on the course
and fresh rinse water needleSiberia’s Taiga, one of the
persons have come to Uiem over Marys hospital.
of study and developmentof such
sprays a full load of clothes right
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey and Jersey cattle.
world’s greatest forest areas, ex
a period of years, for help in solvadditional
facilities.
The same care and high stand
in the spinning basket.
ing their roofing problems.'They Herman Van Klompenbergand ards are upheld at the plant
Accordingto estimated enroll- tends about 4,000 miles In length
Fingertip controlfaucets lighten
daughters
were
dinner
guests of
advise all prospective home ownment
figures for next year, this and from 1,000 to 2,000 miles in
U
where
the
milk
is
processed
and
your washday labor. One faucet
ers or present owners' planning a Mr. and Mrs. Timmer.
action
will place about $53,000 in width.
fills the tub then swings over basMr.
and
Mrs. Ted De Vries and bottled, according to Mannes.
re-roofing job, to inspect the varThe Maple Grove Dairy also the fund for the first year. It is
ket to supply fresh water for the
son are now living in the house
ious type of roofing for a choice
believed the fund will be suffiautomatic spin-rinse. The other
recently vacated by Mrs. R. Mum- operates a modern dairy bar
to suit their taste of beauty and
cientlylarge in six or eight years
where
ice
cream
and
dairy
profaucet returns hot suds to washer
ma. Mr. De Vries has been engagdurability
duct.s are sold. Milk, cream, cho- to provide the needed facilities
tub for a second load— drains
A roof should be a feature that ed as field man for a milk com- colate milk and buttermilkare without bonding the city.
rinse water into sink, then emppany, the positionwas held by the
"OUR BISr MOTOR OIL
ties the washer when you're lends the home and surroundings late Robert Mumma.
sold from a self-servecase. The
beauty
and not only a commodity
through.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van customers 'always can be assured
2 Gallon
Stop at Essenburg’s for a wash- to keep the home dry.
Klompenberg entertained at the of buying milk whjch has been
•1 59
Con ...
They strongly recommend Flinting demonstration.
quarterly Sunday school teachers bottled the same day.
kote
products
made
with
every
The company engages in serThe dairy bar is open daily unmeeting at their home Friday
advantagethat scientific research
(From Tuesday’sAeatlnel)
vicing and repairing motors anfl
evening.
til 10 p.m.
can provide,backed by almost 50
An Easter tea was held at the
Saturday afternoon Mr. and
Maple Grove delivery trucks
electrical applances and does commercial and industrial wiring. years of successfulmanufacturing Mr*. John Overact visited Miss also are ready to deliver dairy Second Reformed church on
SUPER SERVICE
Anything you might want in the experience.The firm handles Flint- Josie Overact and J. Zylstra.
products to the customers’ doors. Thuraday afternoon by group 3 of
kote Sidtos— cement sidings which
the
Ladies
Aid-society.
The
meetMichigan Avanua anS Mth it
Sunday afternoon. April 2 at 3
line of electricalappliances can
ing opened with a brief business
be obtainedat the store where are made of imperishable mater- p.m. all junior children are invit°ohert Ro*mon Hat
meeting in charge of the presiMr. Essenburg attractivelydis- ials— abestos fibre and Portland ed to a meeting in the interest
cement
which
cannot rust, rot or of missions to lepers to be held
dent Mrs. W. Keppel. Mrs. Frank
plays his stock.
Partv on Birthday
De Young conducted the devotionburn.
at Hope Memorial chapel in HolCompany owners have been in land.
Rol)ert Rotman celebrated his al service on the Lenten theme.
Train Kill, Deer
business more than 20 years. You
Mrs. Bernard Verieklasen was
George Dean is confined to St. seventh biNhday anniversary at a
can depend on them to give you Mary's hospital where he under- party given Friday after school by in charge of the program and
Grand haven (Special!
Sheriffs department officersthis free estimates on roofing and went surgery last Friday.
his mother, Mrs. Marvin Rotman Easter hymns were sung. A duet
morning found the body of a deer siding jobs.
The party was at the Rotman of Mrs. W. Berghorst and Mrs.
Ford Berghorstsang appropriate
on a railroad crossing on US-31.
home. 54 Scotts Dr.
•elections.
Mrs. Stanley De Pree
The animal was apparently hit by
Games were played nd favors
Lawyer’i Kbesi Knocki
a trtiinlast night. It was the third
Optimists Elect
were given to each guest. Gifts was accompanist. Mrs. E. M. Den
deer killed at ttiii crossingin Cut of Allegan Play
were presented to the guest of Herder presenteda reading on
1950.
honor. Refreshmentswere served Easter meditations.
Mrs. P. De Pree and Mrs. D.
Allegan (Special)— When attorat a table decorated with a large
ney Harry Pell became 1U a few
rabbit as the centerpiece and in Plewe* presided at the tea tables
which were attractively decorated
days ago, not only his hw pracJim Frans is the new president dividual Easter baskets. Mrs.
tice was put into a standstill.
James
Vander
Wege
assisted the A social time was enjoyed and
of the Optimist club. He was
Pell, a long-time member of the
group meetingiiwere hold.
hostess.
elected at a regular meeting MonAllegan
Community
Players,
was
A Global Missionary conference
• With
Invited were James Borowski,
day noon at the Warm Friend
slated to play a role in the proDavid Kuite. Dennis Lanting. is being hold in Zoeland at Tho
ducTion of ’Two Blind Mice” to- Tavern.
Bible church from Sunday March
JOHN
PETER
Frans succeeds Bernard Don- Donald Geerts. Dennis Overbeek, 26 through April 2. The Rev. Fred
night and Tuesday. His doctor
Janies Tretheway, Roger Kamps.
nelly, and will serve one year.
ordered him to remain at Allegan
Terry Nash. David Day. Robert Kendal of Detroit will be guest
H. Triesenberg was elected vice
Health Center at least a week.
Vander Wege, David, Paul and speaker at the opening meeting
John Pahl, Players’ treasurer, president, Gerald Appledorn was Jack Rotman and the guest of Sunday at 10 a m. At the evening
stepped into the role. Mrs. Pell named secretarj -treasurer, Wil- honor.
service at 7:30 the Rev. Harry A.
will be at her post at the ticket liam Venhuizen is the new* serRobert’s grandmother,Mrs. Elyea of Nigeria and Miss Ryth
Gto. Mlnncma. owner
window on play nights. But it geant at arms, and Alvin Brower Minnie Rotman, was a guest at a
WashingtonIquaro
seemed likely Pell will get his and Harvey Tinholt were elected family birthday supper.
only glimpse of the performance as new board members.
Frans, as vice president,presidvia newspaper reviews.
ed at the business meeting in the Miss Carolyn
absence of president Donnelly.
It was voted by the club to Honored at Shower
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Cream Bar

by Firm

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE
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Hun
W

HUDSON OIALCN
9th • tract Phona FBtf

MERCURY MADE

ROADMASTER
Now On

COMPLETE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

Essenburg

above 90 per cent, except for Lee
and Valley townships, where submarginal and waste lands cause
annual delinquencies.Overisel
maintained its usual record of
having the highest per centage,
98.9 collected, a. drop from 99.5 of
last year.

High

An additional$50 in tuition will
be charged for outside students in Jennie Fitzwilliam of Burma will
high school next school year, the
address the session Thursday
Board of Education 'decided Mon- evening. On Friday the Rev. PauJ
day night.
Beckwith, inter-varsityfield secThe new policy also calls for retary,will be speaker. There will
Cars Callao Per an« Delivered
the board to set aside $50 for each
be no meeting on Saturday and
resident student in the upper four
on Sunday April 2, the Rev. John
grades, the funds to be placed in
B.
M. Sergey of the Russian Gospel
a reserve fund year by year until association' will speak at the
such a time as a high school exmorning amice and the Rev.
SUPER SERVICE »
pansion program can be launched.
Proctor Davis of the Jewish MisDon Hartgarlnh — Harm Blek
The plan has been under consion of New tork will »pe«h at
ttt W Bill
Phene 7777
sideration for a long time, partic7.30 p.m.
ularly
ainoe
Holland
city
passed
a
United Motor Service dealer which
meeting sponsored by a
includes Delco batteries,Ignition, bonding issue last November to Christian School circle was held
shock absorbers, fuel pump, gen- improve and expand primary at the First Christian Reformed
erator and starter service.They school facilities in the city'
With outside school districts chapel Friday evening. The Rev.
are 'authorised to give warranty
Lionel Pelsianes of Ceylon was
providing more than half of the
service for all Delco parts
guest speaker and special musical
students in the upper four grades
General Motors cars and tracks.
numbers were presented.
A customers’ parking lot lo avail- in the high school,the new policy
The quarterlySunday School
reflects the thinking of area
able for shoppers.
teachersmeeting was held at
school leaders in determining that
North Street Christian Reformed
it is only fair and equitable that
church Friday evening. The proall districts availing themselves of
gram was followed by a social
the use of Holland facilitiesshould
.time. Guests indeed husbt.nlt.
in some manner participatein the
coat of the development of
of such
such wive* ond guests. Dr. J. Van
ELECTRIC CO.
Peursem was guest speaker.
facilities.
The
Rev.
E. Heerema of Grand
It was further pointed out that
50 Weet ft*
Phene 4B11
Ice
because of the central location, Rapkfa will speak on "Your Child’s
Environment”at a meeting of the
Maple Grove Dairy, located it Holland high* school is Ideally Christian School Mothers club to
placed to sene the yo tth in an
28th St. and Michigan Ave., oper area bound together by economic be held at the Christian school.
ates a whole-sale anc retail milk and Industrialintegration as well West Central Ave., Wednesday at
and ice cream business. Gerald as similarityof purpose and cul- 7:45 p.m. Music will be supplied

Mondiy<

roll-over washing action which
keeps the clothesmoving in a gentle rhythmicspiral path throughout the entire tub. Every piece
gets equal washing action. It

Fund

Maid

For

Allegan

last year, collections were somewhat better than expected in this
year of lowered income in ma/iy
parts of the Cbunty, Boyce said.
The payment on the county’s
general fund collection of $322,914, totalled $305,611,leaving
$17,302 delinquent. These payments now will hsve an added
four per cent collectioncharge
and half-per cent interest 'per
month due.
On th4 entire tax collection, including aChool, drain, and other
assessments,the county had 95
per cent collection, compared to
95.2 the year befdre. General fund
collectionwas 94.6.
Allegan cHy showed a gain, col
lecting 94.5 over 93.2; Otsego, a
drop from 96£ in 1948 to 95.2;
and Plainwell; 98 per cent from
98.1 the year before.

initiate

mu? At

Car

The Monday evening service at
Grand Haven (Special)—Joht
7:45 was conductedby the Rev. Chudcinsky,61, Fruitport,
Leslie Goodman of South Amered injuriesSunday
ica and on Tuesday evening the when his car left the rood and
group will be addressedby the struck a pole on US-31 south of
Rev. Abe Vander Puy of Ecuador. Grand Haven. State police investiThere will be two speakera on gated
Wednesday evening, Mias Hannah
Bracy of West Africa and the Rev
H. W. Paget of India. Mrs.

Greasing

Simonizing
M-21 and Woverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221

\Zeeland

1 HARRISON’S

—

Join yaur Wands at Tho
Blsr Ksldsp trsmium hot.
nationallyaivsetlssO wins*
A oonven‘antl>loeataamatt
Ing piaoa wttr traditional
Dutch atmssohsPt Opts
moo AM. IS midnight

WARM

Frans President

FRIEND

TAVERN

Say* St

WHY WAIT?
FOR WORK

FLOWERS
WARM

‘

1

ELZIN6A I VOLKERS, In.

FRIEND

i

YOUR CAR REEDS
Como

in .

.

for a compltto

motor chock by our

factory

trainod mechanic* — Give your
car the FIRST

FLOWERS

j

Dmek

ALWAYS BUYING

DUTGH MILL

that puts economy and depend-

SCRAP

EXPERT REPAIR

MATERIALS

Savts Tima and

Louis Padnos

RESTAURANT
WH.r.
Good Food

A

120 River Ave.

W« recommendwhat
really needs

*

league as a unit of measure,
was introduced in England in 1066.
It equaled 2 English miles (ken.
or 2.9 English miles today.

5 Wait SHt St.

USED CARS

NOTHING MORE!

Come Over and See Our
Selection

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

Dtckor Chavroltt,
Inc.
larvlta Department
2t1 River

Ave.

23M

Holland, Mich.

LINCOLR AVE.
OARASE
Ml

Lincoln

Ave

Phon* 1210

Hotc’i th*

tim

IE-I00F YOU!

plane flying frorti New York
is more than one-third
of its way to its destination before it loses sight ot the Newfoundland coast.

to

HOW
AND MAKE SURE

Holunb Ready Roofinb
Phono* 9051

MOTOR TUNE-UP

-

Evt 66734

WONT GO WRONG

Modern Equipment

Maplt Grovt Milk

PHONE

of

Cart

and

Modern

tfs ean halp you make your
•oloctionfrom nationallyadver-

Gai Convorsio*

OO’i.

LCNTKs Agent
CdUogt Av

AUTO

—

Pill

—

PkoMTUB
lift

H Alt

It

Y
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FIXTURES

.

BURNER

Authorized

HOOP

Iron Plroman and Timken

HEATING
111 Cast 14th tt

HOLLAND PHONK 2730
ZEELAND PHONE $147
- You Buy Quality

*

Dealers

Repair All Kindi

Of Leaky Roofs!
like

DISPLAY ROOMS
tlaod

We

We'll recovor old

HEATING

Phono 7225

Lennox

of cooking pith gai

SHELL-

Representativeto come and

how

easily tnd economicallyyou can get

Stop At Our

INSURANCE

you live beyoad the city gas mains,

sat you. He’ll be glad to show

PLUMBING

Phans

2204

Htllsnd. Ml eh.

BI1

SHELLANE
ANE

2937

.

Ot

when you cook with

Just call-and ask for our

Maplt Grove Dairy

UNITED MOTOR SALES

Avonuo

/n
you can util enjoy all the convcm-

LENNOX
Atk Any Uaef.

723-33 Michigan

86 Cast 6th

London

ITS

with

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

nett

YOU
To Givo You Tho lost of Strvko On Any Mako

•

If

BRAKE JORS - COMPLETE OVERHAUL
All Tito Lotost

COMMERCIAL

Kampen, Gerrit Nyboer, Harry
Lampen. I^en Overbeek. Dick

A

to

INDUSTRIAL

cover from the group.
Guests were the Mesdames Joe
Dmek. Jarvis Dmek, Dick Van

Ruch. Glen Bonnet te, A. Wheaton. >ran Sprick. Marv Rotman,
William Topp. William Dykstra.
Jim Miller and Seth Kalkman and
the Misses Betty Kalkman. Phyllis Boes. Elaine Reimink,Marilyn
Plagcnhtef. Eleanor Vander Wall,
Louise Grevengoed, Joyce Utermark. Margaret Kamphuis, Katie
Van Kampen, Ruth Dykstra and
Gertrude Ten Brink.

your cor

—

ENGINEERINQ

sponsor a program in August by
Mrs. K. Kalkman, 240 West
the, "Spike Jones junior City
23rd St., gave a surprise shower
Slicker band ” if a suitable place
Friday evening for Miss Carolyn
to hold the program is found. All
Dmek, June bride-electof James
proceeds from this program would
Miller of Fennvllle.
go to the boys work fund.
Games were played and refreshCommittee reports on the soap ments were served by the hostess.
box race to be held June 21 were The guest of honor received an
given and accepted.
electric iron, an ironing board and

Provoils

.IRON and METAL CO.

Monty

GENERAL CONTRAQTINfl

.

CLASS SERVICE

abilityinto driving.

w§L

new

roof*

install

new

reasonably^ Estimate* furnished prompt
ly-

SHELLANE BOTTLED GAS
SERVICE.

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

’

PHONE

2677
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Soil

Conservation

Quota

in

30,

1950

Police to Get

Allegan

Souped Up Cars
Slow down.

Increased in ’50
Allegan, (Special)

—

The Public Safety commission
has okayed purchase ot three new
"souped up” Fords for the Hol-

Allegan

servation practiceswill be $114,

land police department.
The new cars will be purchased
to replace the present police ve-

000, about 10 per cent higher than

hicles.

last year, Chairman, Leonard
Swanty announced today.
At the same time, farmers *ign
ing up for the farm plan is gaining, with 3.000 already enrolled
for an expected total of 3,500.
Last year's ' membership was
about 2,600.
The money will be distributed

Ford Motor Co. introduced the
special 110-horscpower autos in
January. The new engine, specially designed for police work can
reach 60 miles an hour in first
gear in 11 seconds. The auto can
be traveling over 80 in less than
a minute and can attain speeds
of more than 100 miles an hour

county's quota for

AAA

»oil con

with wide-open throttle.
Ford restricts sale of the cars
to law enforcementagencies.*
The new car was demonstrated
to members ot the safety commis-

as assistancefor such practicesas
lime use. cover crop, mulching,
pasture improvement, increasing
legume acreage,and other conser-

vation activities, plus

terracing,

sion recently.

field strip cropping, tree planting,

and

'

B s
/

^

tiling.

In a summary of production
marketing administration affair*
ainoe last fall’s harvest, Swanty
said 45.S20 busliels of wheat was
stored on farms for loans of $90,354: in elevators,28,323 bushels,
at loan values of’ $57,067: and 67
purchase agreements guaranteed
price support for 28,481 bushels.
A total of 127 farm storage
loans on corn had 68,814 bushels
at a value of $97,715; with 19
purchase agreements for . 14,400
bushels at $1.42.
There were five loans on oats
farm storage amounting to 3,492
bushel* for $2,514; and six purchase agreements on 5,300 bushels
at 72 cents.
The government bought 35 carloads of apples in the county at
an average of $1.75 a bushel

Personals
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
The hymn sing scheduled at
Noordeloos ChKstian Reformed
church Sunday at 7:45 p.m. has
been postponed because of bad

St. John's comeback quint are the copped tta next six games In narrow margin A 88-85. Left to
1950 Holland Junior high bas- league play and went oa to win right are: Sidney Hibma; Bill
roads.
the playoffs.The team swept the Bob Holtf la front holding the
Dale Drew, son of Mr. ahd Mrs. ketball champs. After dropping series and finally downed previFortney; captain Ken Siam; and
Charles E. Drew. 358 Central Its first two games, St. John's ously undefeated Kentucky by the ball is Terry Vand» Water.
Ave., has been graduated from the
Northwestern university medical
school at Evanston.Ill, and will
Fifth and sixth graders of Holland public schools
Besides showing abilities In calisthenics(above)
spend a two month’s vacationin
displayedtheir athletic prowess at a physical edukids marched, and did folk dances rhythmics, mat
Holland. Following his marriage
cation demonstration Thursday night in the high
stunts,aports and contests.They played basketJune 3. he will intern at Henry
school gymnasium.A large crowd of parents was
ball, dodge ball and executed relay races.
present to watch the kids go through their paces.
Ford hospital in Detroit.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Accordingto word received FriIts
* The Holland American Legion
day by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aman,
latter’s niece, Mrs. Celia Free146 W 22nd St., condition of their band celebrated its 30th anniverlander.
program.Mrs. Jean Lappinga preThe charter revision commisMrs. Gertrude Walker has re- granddaughterYvonne * Aman. sary at a banquet Friday night at sided. Guests were Misses Evelyn sion should finish iis work with
is slightlyimproved hut stili crititurned home from the winter
the Legion club house. Ninety Maatman and Lena Voorhorst/ four more meetings, according to
cal. Yvonne, daughter of Capt.
stay in California.
George Sidwell, charter consultand Mrs. Paul Aman of Fort Bliss, band members and wives attended
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Flemming of
ant from Lansing,
Tex., suffered a skull fracture the celebration.
Fennville Lions Club
Fennville were dinner guests SunSidwell set that goal at the
A large group of relativesand
and
severe
head
injuries a week
Harold
J.
Karsten.
who
has
day of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Flem36th commission meeting ThursDiscusses
Railroad
ago
in
a
fall
from
the
Aman
car
friends from Holland attended the
been president of the band since
ming.
day night at the city hall. AccordDouble Shower Honors
A dessert meeting will be held 1929, acted as toastmasterand
Grand Rapids symphony spring
The Fennville Rural Extension
Officers
A meeting of the Fennville ing to tentative plans, the proby
the
Yadnom
club
Monday
at
welcomed the Quests, including
concert Friday night in the Civic Miss Roon, Miss Kraher
Group of the Loomis school dis7:30 p.m. in the home of Miss Mayor pro tern and Mrs. Peter Lions club was held Monday night posed new charter would go beauditorium. Grand Rapids, to hear
trict will meet Tuesday evening
fore the voters July 10. However,
Commander-electDonald VaqA double shower complimenting a; the home of Mrs. Arnold Green. Blanche Cathcart,71 We*t 13th Kromann. American Legion Com- at Hospitality House. Advantages it was emphasized ftiat the July
Miss Ruth Kaashoek perform as
St.
der Hill of the Henry Walters guest pianist.Miss Kaashoek, a
mander Harry Kramer and Mrs. and disadvantages of the C and O 10 date is purely tentative.
VFW post 2144, announcedhis ap- student at the Eastman School Miss Edith Roon ahd Miss Janice This will be Men’s Night. The
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hill, 251 Kramer and the Legion finance
project lesson will be on National
railroadwere discussed. R. G.
After the commission finishes
pointmentsto post officesat the of Music, Rocliester. N.Y., pre- Kraker was given Tuesday evenLincoln Ave., have returned from officer. Miies Basket! and Mrs.
and International Understanding.
its
work, the document must be
Barron,
program
chairman,
was
a
two-week
vacation
trip
to
Florregular VFW meeting in the clubBaskett. Mayor pro tern Kromann
sented an outstandingperform- ing in Zeeland Community hall Mrs. Orville Thompson wrill be
printed ajid forwardedto Lansing
ida. They visited Key West, Mirooms Thursday night.
moderator.
extended greetings to the band
ance of “Piano ConcertoNo. 4 in by Mrs. A1 Vos. Mrs Ray Kraker, hostess to the group April 5.
ami. St. Petersburg and Clear- from the city. John “Choppy’
Vandet Hill and other elected
The Lions club commended O. for approval by Gov. Williams.
G Major" by Beethoven.At the Mrs A1 berths Kraker, Mrs. Boyd
After that, it must remain idle for
water.
,
officers were selected at the last
N.
Wells who hks served the comRozeboom, first presidentof the
conclusion of her presentation she Wittegen, Mrs. Earl Albers and
A
son. Charles William, was band, and Mrs. Rozeboom, were munity of Fennville for 13 years 60 days before an election.
meeting. Hie new regime assumes
Washington
PTA
Hears
received a great ovation.
Mrs. A1 Hossink.
At Thursday's meeting,' the
born at Holland hospital Friday also present.
office after installationceremon
dnd the C and O railroad for a
Mrs. Janet, Hoff of Kalamazoo
Games were placed and prizes Prof. Lars Granberg
nine-member commission approvmorning to Mr. and Mrs Robert
ies at the April 13 meeting.
longer
period
of
time.
A
resoluIn a special presentation, Karalso gave an excellent perform- awarded to Mrs. Ben Kraker,
Heasley of Kalamazoo. Mr. Heas- sten presented awards to two tion presentedby John K. An- ed re-drafts of seven chapters
> Vander Hill will succeed Don
ance as guest violinist. She played Mrs. Art Kraker, Mrs. Eli NyProf. Lars Granberg addressed
and discussedparts of another
ley is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Japinga.
band members Who were chosen drews and Ned Bale was read
‘‘Violin Concerto No. 4 in D MaHe named the following offi or" by Mozart. The young women kamp and the honored guests. A members of the Washington Heasley of Holland and Mrs. the best all-around members who and will become a part of the per- chapter.
two-courselunch was served by school Parent-Teachers associa- Heasley is the former June Baker,
Sidwell promised a "changecers:
had benefited the band as a whole manent records of the organizawere winners in the seventh an- candlelight.Gifts were presented
over" chapter for presentation at
’ Adjutant, Adrian DeKraker;
tion Tuesday night at the school daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted with their musical progress The tion.
nual contest conducted by the to the brides-elect.
Baker, also of Holland.
public relations officer, Miles BasGuests at the meeting intro- next week's meeting.
honors were awarded to Victor
Women's committee of the orGuests were the Mcsdames His topic was "Parent-ChildReChairman Vernon Ten Cate
kett, Jr.; patroticinstructor. Paul
Miss Barbara Lindeman, stu- Kleinheksel and Kent Thompson. duced by Barron, were J. M.
presided.
Wojahn; post historian, Frank chestra in January for guest solo- Gerrit Roon, Ell Nykamp, Peter lationshipas the Fundamental dent at Stephens college,ColumIncluded on the program was a Gately. C. G. Farmer. W. A. Ziel,
ists to appear with the symphony Roon, Arnold Genzink, Nelson De Basis tor Wholesome Growth."
bia, Mb., is spending the spring
Jillson.
cornet solo by William Meengs, K. T. Reed and O. N. Wells.
at the spring concert.
Fouw,
George
Kraker,
’Albert
Employment officer, Adrian DeGranberg said parenthood vacation with her parents,Mr. Jr., accompanied by Dolores VanThree Civil Suits Filed
In the audience to hear Miss Kraker, Charles Kraker, Robert
Kraker; service officer. Louis Van
means two jobs -caretakerof the and Mrs. Marvin ' C. Lindeman, den Berg. Harry Kramer spoke
Kaashoek were her parents, Mr. Kraker, Henry Alderink. John AlHope
Church
Society
Slooten; legislative officer, Peter
child and primary socializer. The Waukazoo.
In Allegan Circuit Court
briefly and Arthur Hills, band diand Mrs. Peter Kaashoek,her sis- derink, Simon Alderink, Susan
B. Boter: officer of the day, Car!
happiest persons effect a comprorector,
led
group
singing.
Gives Silver Tea
ters and brother, several relatives Vos, Peter Kraker, Clarence KraAllegan (Special) —Three civil
Price; sergeant major, Herman
mise between carryingout their Music Program Given at
In presenting a brief history of
and friends and a large group of ker, Donald Kraker, Ivan Van
suits have been filed in circuit
DtVrles; quartermastersergeant,
own
wishes and meeting the deSnapdragons
and
carnations
and
the
musical
organization,
Karsten
faculty members from Christian Farowe, Harold De Young, Gerrit
court for payment ot merchandise.
Donald Van Duren; guard, Fred
mands of society. They can con- Third Church Ladies Aid
recognizedtwo charter members candles in shades of pink decorathigh school, with their wives, who Alof, Peter Hovingh.Arthur KraThe Linen Thread Co., Ii\c., ChiKomire.
form
or
take the initiative, he
who are still with the band. Bert ed the tea table at the home of
have watched Miss Kaashoek's ker, Harm Kraker, Ben Brower,
Paul Green and John Sas were
said.
A
meeting of the Third Re- Jacobs and Ray Knooihuizcn. Mre. Irwin J. Lubbers Wednes- cago, filed suit for $775.20 against
progress in music with interest Harold * Kraker, Alv in Kraker,
named color bearers.
Granberg named five emotional formed church Ladies Aid society Jacobs has been librarianand day afternoonfor the silver tea James Sewers ‘of Saugatuck; Lou
Miss Kaashoek is a senior stu- Bert Kraker. Alfred Kraker, Herclimates
found in the home, ac- was held Wednesday night in the Knooihuizen secretary- treasurer arranged by the Women's Mis- Lettman and Company and Robdent at the Eastman school man Kraker. Ben Krakey, Joe
ceptance,
rejection, dominant, church parlors.Mrs. Garrett Van- for all 30 years.
sionary society of Hope church. ert Dresses, Inc., both of Detroit,
Mrs. P. Borckersitamed
studying under Cecile Staub Gen- Zoet, Harvey Genzink and the
over - indulgence and maternal der Borgh, president, presided at
Mrs. Bruce Raymond, society filed against John and Hilda
The
band
was
organized
in
hart. In Holland she wfcs a stu- Misses Louise Kraker. Margaret
Greitzer,proprietors of the WayVFW AwciliaryPresident dent
over-protection.The speaker gave the meeting.
March, 1920, under sponsorship president,greeted the guests. Mu- land Clothing Store, for payment
of Gary be Haan, Miss Jo- Kraker, Myrtle Zoet and Ruth
Devotions
were
conducted
by
the father’s function in the home
of the Willard G. Lecnhoutspost, sic was furnished by Misses MarNew officers were elected by hanna Bdersnfa and the late Haze] Zoet.
as emotional support for( the wife Mrs. John Van Eeiden. She show- American Legion. Charter mem- garet De Vries and Marian Slinn, of merchandisein which they ask
Wing
Guild. She has been studyjudgment* of $500 and $300 rethe Veterans of Foreign Wan
and a model for the sons and to ed on slides the period of the tri- bership was 28. First directorwas Hope college students.
ing music since she was five years
spectively.
Auxiliary at a meeting Thursclarify the daughter'srole as a umphal entry of Christ through John Van Vyven, who led the
Presiding at the tea table durold and is a graduate of Christian
A $10,000 suit was begun by
day night in the VFW club rooms.
ing
the
afternoon
were
Mrs.
Margirl. He said it is necessary to ac- His resurrection.
1 band for eight years. Bernie KamLa
Vera Walsh versus Joseph
Mrs. A1 Borowaki. retiring presi- high school.
Miss Jantina Holleman of the i meraad followed Rozeboom as ion de Velder, Mrs. Wilma Reed,
cept each child as individual and
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The symphony orchestra, under
Laugmeyer, Valley township. No
dent, conducted the meeting.
Hope
college
miwic
department,
Mrs.
G.
E.
Kollen
and
Mrs.
Raynot
to
play
one
child
off
against
president in 1922, and later head
The Ganges Home club held its
the directionof Jose Echaniz,. disMrs. Peter Borchers was elected
anot her.
and Miss Barbara Dampen, Hol- officers were Henry Topp. Mau- mond. College students represent- declaration for basis of the suit
played excellent technique and St. Patrick meeting Friday, March
president; Mrs. Ben Hamm, Jr.,
The Rev. William C. Warner land high school teacher, present- rice Schepers. Herman Cook and ing the various mission fields, the was filed.
perfection in playing their num- 17, at the Hospitality House in
senior, vice president; Mrs. Ivan
ed a program of music on two Nick Van Dyke.
Misses Kamala Korteling, Pauline
bers. Selections were "Academic Fennville.They had as guests the (conducted devotions. Miss FlorKleinjana, junior vice president;
Hendriethand Garbo Zing, aasist- Luncheon, Shower Given
ence
Olert
led community singing, pianos. They played the first
women
of
the
Jill
(jlub
of
Ganges.
W.
J.
Kline
led.
the
band
in
Mrs. Ben, Rooa. treasurer; Mr*. Festival Overture Opus 80" by The program included readings accompanied by Miss Margaret movement of Mozard’s "Piano
1927 and 1928. In 1929 Eugene F. ed in the dining-room under the
Brahms
and
"Symphony
in
B
flat
Henry Thrall, chaplain; Mrs. Paul
and songs in keeping with St. Van Vyven Miss Van Vyven also Concerto in A Minor” and a series Heeler too|< over the leadership direction of Mrs. P. E. Hjnkamp. For Marcia Den Herder
Wojahn, conductress: Mr*. Ted Opus 20,” by Chausson, which Patrick's Day, presented by Mrs. sang a .solo. ‘‘Calvary
In charge of the refreshments
by Rod- of five Brahms waltzes.They con- until 1945 when Everett Kisinger
Miss Marcia Den Herder ot
Berkey, guard, and Mrs. H. G. was the first performanceof thus Fred Thorsen. Refreshmentswere ney. Miss Olert was accompanist. cluded the program with "In
were Mrs. J. D. Jencka, Mrs. A.
became
conductor
James
Schrodt
Zeeland was guest of honor at a
Knapp, trustee. Mrs. Berkey. Mrs. number in Grand Rapids. As a served.
Bondy
Gronberg.
Mrs.
Ward
HanAutumn"
by
Chaminadc.
•
Msr.
Ray
Swank
conducted
the
was leader lor a year before Hills,
John Sas. Mrs. Frank Jillson, rousing climax to the concert the i Lawrence Haur -of Cincinnati, business meeting in the absence
sen and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman. luncheon and linen shower given
social hour followed the present director, arrived
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
Mrs. Wojahn. Mrs. A. Visser, orchestra played "March Slav” by Ohio, was a visitor in the home of of the president,Mrs. Robert Par- meeting. Mrs. Gerald Bolhuis was
The Holland band has appeared On the telephone committee were Jay H. Den Herder and Mrs.
Tschaikowsky.
Mrs. Gerrit Damveld, Mrs. Hamm
Mrs.
de
Velder,
Mrs.
F.
E.
De
Mrs. Augusta Hoofer last week. kes. Refreshments were served hostess.
In numerous conventions and conClayton Weller. The event was
and Mrs. Roos were named disMiss Joyce- Starring of Grand and Miss Blanche Cathcart and
tests and has maintaineda bril- Weese, Mrs. Kenneth Allen, Mrs.
held at the Den Herder home, 17
trict delegates.
fersonal Shower Given
Jay
H.
Petter,
Mrs.
Charles
Drew,
Rapids spent the week-end with Miss JeanetteVeit man poured.
liant record as a volunteer organiEast 24th St.
Officers will be installed on
Mrs.
Malcolm
Mackay
and
Mrs.
he parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
The social committee included
zation.
7or J Bella Terpstra
Miss Den Herder will be marApril 27.
Starring.
Mrs. Melvin Van Tatenhove and
Concludingthe evening, movies Harry Dunn.
ried to Roger Kempers on June
. It was announced that a sewMrs. Smaltz of Grand Rapids Mrs. LeRoy Pontious, co-chairon Mexico were shown by Hollis
A personal shower was given
17.
ing bee will be held Thursday to
has been visitingin the home of men. Mrs Horace Renick, Mrs.
Northuis
Charter, Awards Given
Wednesday
afternoon
in
honor
of
Pastel green and yellow paramake lap robes for hospital paher daughter. Mrs. Fred Reimink, Edwin John, Mrs. Trenton GrotThe banquet was served at
Miss Juella Terpstra. bride-^lect.
sols were used as decorations at
tients. It will be held at the home
for three weeks. She returned ler and Mrs. Elmer Meyer.
tables gaily decorated in, spring Longfellow School Cubs
the fireplace, where Miss Den
of Mrs. Ted Kouw, 432 East The party was held at the home home Friday.
A baked goods sale preceded the
shades of green and yellow.
Mrs.
James
Kiekintveld,
205
Eighth St A potluck dinner will
A charter and awards were Herder opened her gifts. LunchTh > Baptist Mission Circle met meeting. The committee consisted
Pine Ave.
be served.
last Thursday at the home of Mrs.
presented at the cub pack meeting eon tables were decorated with
Games were played and prizes Arnold Green. The women made of Mrs. Otto Dressel. chairman,
forsythia and pussy willows and
Book
Rev:ew
Is Given at
Refreshmentswere served by
of
Longfellow school in the school
Mrs. Vern Carr. Mrs. Swank. Mrs.
Mm. Kate Wyngarden and Mm. were awarded. A two-coures lunch bandages to be sent to hospitals in Earl Ragains and Mrs. Pontious.
Thursday night. The charter was yellow candles. Miniature paraMethod:st WSCS Meeting
was served by Mrs. Dick Harmscn Southern India. Mrs. George
John De Vries.
presentedby Jud Leonard, Scout sols marked the place settings.
and the hostess.
The guest list included the MesWalters had charge of the proexecutive
of the - Chippewa dis’ Mrs. E. V. Hartman presented
Guests were the Mesdames John gram on White Cross work.
dames
Otto van der Velde, Janies
a book review of "The Robber," trict.
Qmrtet Gives Program
Boeve Henry Terpstra, Jake Friends are planning a card
Brooks, Edward Den Herder,
Games
were
demonstrated
by
by Bertram Brooker, at the meetDoorneweerd,Ben Edmg, Howard shower for Miss Grace WoodHarmon Den Herder, Philip Haan,
At Rotary Club Meeting
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ing of First Methodist church Wo- the cubs and they exhibited scrap James Den Herder, Earnest C.
Eding, Reka Slenk, Richard won h. whose birthday is March
books,
photograph
albums
and
The
Women's
Missionary assoman's Society ot Christian SerBrooks, Ransom Everett, Richard
Harry Morton, tenor, Barnev Speet. Edward Terpstra, Lloyd 25. Miss Woodworth is a patient ciation of ...Maple Hill United
other handicraft.
vice in the church Thursday night.
Steggerda, Marvin Vander Ploeg, at Allegan County hospital
J. Van Dorp and the Misses MaxBrooks, lead, Bill Schindler, bariDonald Ogden, cub master, preBrethren church was to have an
The book is a life story of Barine Den Herder, Ann Welters,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensonen- all-daymeeting today at the home
tone, and •'Hap" Augsburg,bass, George Van Dyke and Miss Helen
sented the awards. Wolf badges
abbas.
Harmsen.
Kathleen Kempers, Eva Sqhuiling
tertained a group of young people
numbers of the "Antlers." Flint
of Mrs Harold Horton. Mrs. Cora
Mrs. Clarence Nies, president, were given to Larry Dykstra, and Lillian Vap Dyke.
_ _
Wednesday evening honoring Mr. Brown, newly-elected president,
SPEBSQSA quarts!, sang at thel
Keith
Bosch.
Jack
Hulsl
and
presided at the meeting. Devotions
and Mrs. Ofrin Ensfield.Jr., the presided. A potluck dinner was
Thursday noon luncheon meeting Winning Scout Patrol
David
Masselink
Bosch
also rewere led by Mrs Beulah Dunoccasion being the birthday of served at noon.
of the Holland Rotary club in thel
ceived an arrow and two arrows Allegan Players Plan
woody.
Has Chicken Dinner
Mrs. Ensfield. A social time and
Warm Friend
were given to Hulst and MasselThe weekly prayer meeting for
Music
was
presented
by
Mias
Production of Satire
luncheon were enjoyed.
Among the songs sung were,
adults was held Thursday night
Eleanor Klungle.At the pbnclu- Ink. All the boys are members of
Members of the Waukazoo Miss Nina LaDick o* Holland
Mrs. Julia Kellersberger
“There Was an Old Woman Who
den
3. with Mrs. Stuart Boyd and
with
Guy
Shuck
in charge.
sion of the meeting, refreshments
Allegan (Special)— A satire on
Lived in a Shoe.’’ “Watermelon!Scout patrol, winners in an spent the week-end with Mrs. AlThe Bell Farm Bureau met
The 31st annual spring praise were served by Mrs^ Lajjfa Win- Mrs. Milton Dykstra. den mothers. Washington will be the finale for
achievement
contest
conducted
by
bert
Koning.
Time," by Willis .Diekema. "Just
Six members of Mrs John Van
Wednesday night at the home of service of the Women’s Lej^r strom and her comnTITTee.
the Allegan Community Players’
Ray Zimney, a veteran of World
in Case You Change Your Mind," troop six, First Retormed church,
Putten'sden also receivedwolf
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Horton. Ar- Federation of Holland and vicinfor
the
last
four
months,
were
season Monday and Tuesday when
War I has been at Percy Jones
and “Ole Man River."
badges. The boys are James Van
thur Pickeringis president, Hil- ity will be held Wednesday, Mareh
a stellar cast of 18 will present
The program was in charge of guests at a chicken dinner Friday hospital for several weeks re- bert Holleman. moderator, and
Henry S. Maentz Speaks
Put ten. Charles and Russell Prins
29, at 2 p. m. in* Ninth Street
night
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. ceiving medical care.
"Two Blind Mice” under direction
ftotarian Willis Diekema and the
James Bocks, Dick House nga and
Mrs. Ruth Richardson, secretary Christian Reformed church..
Fred
Van
Lente.
They
are
the
of Abbie B. Smith.
A
number
of
4-H
boys
and
girls
At
Accountants
Meeting
meeting was conductedby PresiHerbert Harrington.
Speaker will be Mrs. Julia Lake
parents of Elmore Van Lente, and several mothers attended and treasurer.
Miss Geraldine O'Meara and
dent John F. Donnelly.
Kellersberger,
wite
of
Dr.
Eugene
Scoutmaster.
Henry
S.
Ma^ntf.
president
of
Mrs. Ruby Follett will play the
Achievement day in Allegan WedApproximately 35' guests atR. Kellersberger.general secre- First National bank, was guest
Following dinner the group nesday.
roles of Letitiaand Crystal,the
Lawton and Fennville
tended the meeting.
tary of the American Mission to speaker at the dinner meeting .of
sang songs and played games, for
Mrs. Henry Barry was taken
sentimentalislswho carry on with
Lepers. Mrs. Kellersberger is pro- the Holland chapter of American
which prizes were awarded. Patrol from Douglas hospital to the Dominate Al-Van Team
the Office of Seeds and Standards,
Aflegtii Teacher Resigns
motional secretary of the organi- Society of Women Accpiintants
Leader Mike Von Ins thanked his home of Mrs. Bertha Plummer
•(From Friday’s Sentinel)
long after it was abolished ' by
Lawton and Fennvilledomin- zation. She is a world traveler and Tuesday night in the Dutch Mill
patrol members’ for their co- Tuesday.
The Women’* club held a St. Congress. Their situation is disBecause o( lD Health
operation in winning the contest.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Plummer ated the all-conferenceteam nam- has visitedmany leprosy colonies restaurant. Subject of his talk Patrick s' day party at the home c vered and made worse by a
ed by the ooaches of the Al-Van with her husband.
Members attending the party
was "Banking." He was intro- of Florence Dernherger in honor newspaperman, a role played by
Allegan,(Special )~Edwin Tu- were Patrol Leader Mike Von Ins, and son, ’Eugene,, of Santiago, league this week by placing two
Mrs. Kellersberger has been a duced by Miss Oorinne Pool.
Calif., spent the week-end with
of Sftra Kline to celebrate her Orland Haugen.
rn in. fifth and sixth grade teacher
men each on the mythical five. missionaryin the Belgian Congo
assistant Patrol Leader Ray VinMadntz explained the various birthday. A potluck luncheon was Other members of the cast inSouth Ward school, has resign- stra, Roger Potter, Glen Mulder, his mother, Mrs. Bertha PlumLawton placed Leonard Brown and, with her physician husband, types of services the bank per- served and a large birthday cake clude Julie Hunter, Dr.' Harold
mer. They left Tuesday for Deto ill health, Supt. Arthur Dick Yskes, Gordon Burke, Curtriot where he will be assigned to at a forward and Jack Welsh at a has gained firsthand information forms and the methods used iii was. donated by Florence Dern- Zwed, Walter Ryes, Harry Pell,
announced Mm. Weed tis Baldwin, Cecil Van Alsburg.
a sub station for recruiting duty. guard, while Fennville Iknded its concerning leprosy work She is executingthese services.He exAfter luncheon was served, Mahlon Herrick,. Virginia Johnhas been substitutingfor Ronald Nienhujs, senior patrol
Mrs. Oscar Trapp was called center, Jack Bale and guard Bill noted for vivid descriptionsof the plained the relationship of Jli£>
sen Is were presentedto Sara son, Henry Beckman, Kenneth
during his illness.leader, Don Vuurens. assistant to Chicago Sunday by the death Macicak. Roqnding out the quintet plight of individual patients.
local bank to other banks and to Kline. The next meeting will be Andrews, Lynn Johnson. Billy
plans tp go to Ann Ar- Scoutmasters Alvin Potter and
is Jim Wilson- of Saugatuck.
of a brother.
Although much in demand as the Federal Reserve bank.
held at the home of Ann Measom. Tang,. Walter. Pierce, A1 Dempa,
i physical check-up.
Casey Yskes and ScoutmasterElAaron Plummer was in Lansing The second team Is composed a speaker, Mrs. Kellersberger is
In response to questions, the on April 12th. We welcome any Ed Cannan, and Norman Belles.
eta will be offered to more Van Lente.
Tuesday.'
of Marc Waugh of Saugatuck: also known as the author of speaker set forth the procedure new neighbors to attend meetings.
for next term within a
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley Jack Ketchum of Gobles; Hershel ‘‘Congo Crosses." “God’s Ravens" of handling loans and mortgages Mr. and Mrs. Willis Vander
The U.S. rapid transit industry
Kaechele said. About
Caribou and reindeerare the and her motner Mrs. Emma Mil- Hale of Covert: B. Carpp of Law- and other missionarybooks and and the rate* of Interestcharged
Heide of Albuquerque.N.AL, and carried passenger* in 1948 equalin the city achool only members of the deer family ler of Kalamazoo were here Mon- rence; '’and Jack Turner of Fenostories. Her latest book is "Doctor on the various types of loans.
formerly of Port Sheldon; an- ling about 10 times> the earth’s’
so far.
is which jpth sexes have antlers. day to attend the funeral of the
•
of Happy Landings."
A business meeting followed the nounced the arrival of a baby girl population.
v- v
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Census on

Easy

30, 1950

Woman's Club Speaker

Fim

WANT-ADS

Presents Book Review
Citizen

if

LOANS LOANS

LOANS

Up to $250 or more
many conHolland Loan Association
temporarywriters to ignore some
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor
Adv.
of the best American characterisIt is the tendency of

Follows

5cont Court of

Dredion

Many

of the. Blue Bird groups

Honor

Held in Trinity Church

tics and traditions,Mrs.

are making doll houses and furni-

Ten new Scout* were inducted
and
several others received merit
are finishingrequirement* to pass
badges
and service pins at a Boy
rank.
Mary Wood, scribe for the Gay- Scout Court of Honor for troop
time Blue Birds of Lincoln school, 12 Monday night in Trinity Rereports the girls met at the home formed church.
of their leader, Mrs. William Gerrit Wiegerlnk conducted an
Pluim. They worked on their doll investitureservice for new scouts
house, played games. and listened in a candlelight ceremony in
which mother* of the boys pinned
to records.
At the last meeting of the badges on their son*. New Scout*
Rural Blue Birds of Harrington are Kenneth Fehrlng, Roxy Kra
school, the girl* celebrated the mer, Kenneth Bouwman, Ross
birthday of Susie Vander lest, at Boersma, Jack De Long, Elwood
the home of their leader, Mrs. Boa, Irwin Dykstra, Ken Brink,
Melvin Ackerberg. They had Tom Antlto and Gerry Vanden-

Blank Much Simpler

Than
Forma

It

ture, while the

Appcan;

in the

Mail

Rural mail carrier* are deliver

ingaoopy of

the agriculturalquea,

tionnaireto be uaed in the 1950
oenam ot agriculture to all route
boxhokler* to Kent and Ottawa
oountie*, James A. Cannody, dii*
trict superViaor of the Grand Rapids area, has announced. Distribution should be complete by Monday.

Farmer* throughoutthe nation
will then have until April 1 to
complete the forme for pick-up by
blnsus enumerators.
Cannody laid that farmers can
save much of their own and the
enumerators’time by immediately filling out the section* of the
questionnaire concerning them.
• Although the number of the lait
question is “334”, there are actually 200 questions on the form,
and the average Kent or Ottawa
county farmer will be concerned
with only 75 or 80 questions,many
of which can be answered by
mere "yes” or "no".
The questionnaire is designed to

be

filled to rapidly. It

is

divide<

Fire

girls

birthday refreshments and played

A naw church of

modified gothic design will be
dedicated in Central Perk thle week. Thle picture
ehowe the aide entrance with the old frame church
at the right Alee to be dedicatedwill be
new pipe
organ with ehlraea and nine memorial window*,

games.
The Fairy Blue Birds of Froebel
school, under the leadership of
Mrs. Paul Fallis, planted shamrocks in Irish potatoes which they
two of Which ere In menfbry of oervleemon who
presented to their mothers on
gevo their llveo during World War II. Jamea K.
March 13. The group also visited
Havoman wee architect for the new building and
the hobby show at the museum.
M. Dyke and tone were general eontraetore.
On March 21 this group visited
(Sentinelphoto)
the Camp Fire office and gave
Mrs. Albert Timmer, executive
Holland. T\tfip Garden club
director, and Mrs. Royall Smith
board members will meet TTiurs- office clerk, each a potted plant.
day at 1:30 pzn. at the home of
Joyce Ann Atwood, scribe for
Mrs. Fred Stanton, 149 East 26th
the Merry Blue Birds, of St. Fran
St. to make plans for the Tulip
cis de Sales, reports the girls finTime flower show.
ished their doll chairs and played
Young people of Oakland Chris- games at the last meeting. Mrs.
tian Retormed church will attend
Carl Seif, assistant leader,was in

Dedication Set for New
Central Park Church

berg.

,

Volkenburg of Kalamazoo
told members of the Woman’s Literary club Tuesday aftemooh. (From Wednesday's Sentinel)
There is need for more tolerant •Mr. and Mr*. John Poakey visitwriters who will put less emphas- ed Mr. and Mrs. John Nleuwam*
is on the neurotic and more on at Grand Rapids last Saturday
the courageous and enterprising evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Veeneraa
people who make this country
what it is, she said.
and family spent last week-end
Mrs. Van Volkenburg reviewed in Cicero, 111., with their parent*,
the interesting book, “Child of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Teune.
Destiny," by Ishbel Rosa, a comSeveral local men attendedUif
pilationof the lettersand docu- meeting at the Beechwood Rements of Elizabeth Blackwell, the formed church Monday evening
first accredited woman doctor of at which time the Rev. Harry
England and America.
Hager of Chicago was the speak-

'

South Blendon

Describing the book as "refresh-

William H. Vande Water took
charge of advancements.Les McCarthy, a committeeman, presented merit badge*, to Roger Easenburg for personal health, public
health and printing,and to Doug
Dykstra for canoeing. Well* Pen
na was made a first class scout
and Jack Carr and Frank Mc-

er.

’

ing and delightful," the speaker
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Palmbo*
said the volume accomplishes cer- and childfen of Beaverdam were
tain definiteresults. It it an intersupper guests Sunday and spent
estlng report of one of the most | the
IXevening
Xiiujy, with
ST
Mr. and Mil.,fascinating eras in American his- Junior Vruggink and daughter*.
David Boscher and girl friend
tory— the 19th century; it gives a
vivid account of the progress of of Grand Rapids were Sunday
American medicineduring that visitors of the Rev. and Mrs. Ugt«
period, and it sets forth the per- enberg and Jackie,
Carthy, second class.
sonal history of a dynamic, power- Mrs. Lloyd Kunzl and Mrs. WilErnest Penna presented service ful and interesting
lard Van Harn collecteddonation*
pins to Norman Overway, James
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings presided, for the annual Red Cross drive oi
Boeve, Harvey Niea, Bob Hunger- She asked each ekib member to school district No. 2.
ink. Wells Penna, Roger Essen- make out the program question- Mr. and Mrs. John Klomp of
burg, Paul Van Kolken. Jack Carr, Inaire which is printed in the year Zeeland, Henry Poll of Arlenei
Arlene,
Paul Wiegerink,Frank Klompar- boolc
t0 bring ft to
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molens, Douglas Dykstra,Carl Fehr- meeting'.These are requestedbylen of North Blendon, Sharon,
ing, Frank McCarthy.
the program committee.An-lHoward ®n<1 Ellen Meeuwaen
Jud Leonard, field executive nouncement was made of an all- visitedMr. and Mrs. John Poakey
the sunrise Easter service at 6:30
charge.
spoke
•
day meeting of the Civic Health last Thursday evening. Mr. PoB
a.m. at the Borculo Christian ReThe Joyful Blue Birds of LongMain speaker was Prosetutor committeeon Thursday,beginning was also an overnightguest of
formed church. They will be fellow school, met with their Wendell A. Miles who defined
at 9 a.m. Cancer campaign print- the Poskeys.
guests of the Girls society of the leader, Mrs. Elmer Burwitz, at
communism for the Scouts and ed materia] will be preparedfor Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
Borculo church.
her home. Each week some of the said so long as such democratic mailing. Any interestedclub mem- Grand Rapid* spent last Saturday
The Women’s Missionaryasso- girls have charge of entertainat the Johnson home' here.
ciation of Maple Hill United ment This *week Mary Ellen Dal- organizations as the Boy Scouts bers are invited to help with this
Following the communion acrremain strong in the Ameriran work,
Brethren church will meet Friday man and Judy Poll did an Indian
republic,there is little danger
Next Tuesday is the final cluh|vloe Sunday morning there was a
at 11 a.m. in the home of Mrs. dance. The girls also do some sewcommunism gaining a foothold.He program, a song recital by
meeting of the Sunday
Harold Harter.
ing each week. Refreshmentswere asked the Scout* to remain Inter- Gordon Van Eenanaam, Milch will’ lch001* A ahort pro^^m consistHospital Notes
served. This was reported by ested Ir. Scouting always. He made follow a dessert tea aM.'SO p.m. If?1 01 1 re*ding by Miss Elato*
Admitted to Holland hospital Linda Lou McBride.
comparisons with conditio na in Put presidents of the club will
redtatkma by B*tty
Monday were Mrs. Gilbert Schout,
On March 20, the Perky Blue Europe and saM communism to in the receiving line, It
anVan
Meter
an<1
*nd
511 West Central, Zeeland; Mrs. Birds met with their leader, Mrs.
two numbers on the aolovox by
armethlng that works from the
Henry J. Schepers, 174 West 10th Richard Bouwman, at her home.
inside, not from the outside.
Hoitenei were Mn. P,ul Hln-ltJmldHuyJer 04 B«VCTdunSt.; Mrs. Harold Kleinhekael, The girls worked on scrap books
When refreshments were served, kamp and Mrs. John Van Zomroute 5.
for the hospital. They' also sang each Scout served his own par- meren.
Discharged Monday were Mrs. songs and ended the meeting by
ent* and then got his own hinch
Roger Bonga and infant, 1015 playing jacks. Sarajane Bonnette and sat with his parents.
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sections and about 50
blocks of items. At the beginning
Central Park’s new church will
of most blocks is an introductory
be dedicated this week.
question which can be answered
Formal dedication,of the new
by checking the "none” box if the
Reformed church buildingwill
items listed are not applicable.
When a “none" box is checked, the
take place Thursday night. Friday
fanner may skip to the next block
night has been designated as comof questions.
munity night and Sunday morning
Despite its complex appearsnoe
will schedule a communoin and
it can be easily filled by most
Hudsonvtole (Special) — Hud- consecration service.
farmers.
The new church of modified
sonvillewill hold a mass meeting
“However," Cannody added April
to decide what can be gothic design replaces an old
should a farmer be in doubt as to
done to provide school ' facilities wooden structure which was erectthe exact meaning of any section,
in Graafschap during the
for half of Hudsonville's students
the census taker will gladly aid in
made “school-leu" after the state pastorate of Dr. John E. Kuizenga
completingthe form."
1904-06. It was moved to the
fire marshal condemned an old
Census enumerators will be in section of the building.
present site in
‘
Kent and Ottawa counties beginThe new $150,000 structure
Q uses will reconvene Thursday
ning April 1. These bureau of the
after a two-day layoff during seats 650 in the upstairs auditorcensus employes have been careis the
i
which equipment wu moved from ium and balcony. It has 12 sep- Lafayette, Grand Rapids.
fully screened for ability and charAdmitted Tuesday were Mrs
The Luta Camp Fire group of
the old 1909 building to all avail- arate class rooms and a main
acter, and are subject to a heavy
able space in the newer section room downstairs which can be en- John Mulder, route 5; Mrs. Willard Federal school met last Monday Family Party Marks
fine or jail term for ever reveal*
and to the new Veterans hall a larged to seat 250 persons.It Nelson, 91 East 21st St.; Marie and practiced a play they will give 35th Anniversary
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
' ing any information received duralso is designedwith a modern Elferdink, 338 River Ave.; Mrs. as one of their requirements. The
few blocks away.
The Christian Endeavor 'society The Amsterdam Symphony oring the census.
kitchen
and
a
minister’s
study.
Charles
Zeerip,
38
Pine
Ave.,
Zeeleader is Miss Lillian Van Tak
A bond luue for a new building
A family party waa held Friday of the Reformed church met chestra, scheduled to appear __
The supervisor also affirmed,
to
land.
and the scribe, Eva Boyle.
defeated March 14 by 28 All furnishings are new.
evening in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening with Gua HoUt-l Grei3Tto7ids6c7 147 already* ha*
“Every, individual in the United votes. It had called for raising A new two-manual pipe organ
DischargedTuesday were Fred
Carol Harrington, scribe for the
Ross Vander Wall, who celebratedman as leader and Paul Slotman more than half rf’ltoSOOpatrona,
States Is concerned with the re$175,000 by adding 10 mills for 20 with chimes and nine memorial Galien, 337 West 18th St; Mrs. Cantesutagirls of Harrington
sults > of the farm census, which
window*, also will be dedicated. George Joostberns, Hamilton; school, reports the girls had a St. their 35th wedding anniversary. | as devotional chairman. They dls- Willard C. Wichers of the Nethyeera.
The event was held at Bosch'* cussed "Every Christian Winning erlands Infomtationbureau laid
has been taken at regular interMeanwhile, classes were closed Two windows will serve as mem- Mrs. Burdette Vander Kolk and Patrick’s Day party at the home restaurant, Zeeland.
vals since 1840. The farms feed
Wednesday.
orials
for
the
two
servicemen
of
infant daughter, 267 West 14th St. of their leader, Mrs. Don Maat
for two days and are scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Wall have
The young people’* league ban- This fact was disclosed- it a
the nation and 151 million people
the
church
who
gave
their
lives
Births
included
daughter,
man.
Refreshments
were
served.
to re-open Thursday.
one daughter,Helen Mae. They
are dependent upon them, not
Christian Reformed meeting of the concert committee
Supt. C. D. Veldhuis said it during World War II. They are Althea Denise, bom Friday to Mr The girls also made plana for
were married at the home of the churdi wiil be held April 11, In of the Grand Rapid* Muiteal
only for their food, but also for
was the condition of the building Herman Teninga, son of Mr. and and Mrs. Thomas Haiker, 17 West money raising project.
groom's parent* in Forest Grove. the Holland Christian gymnasium, society in Grand Rapida Tuesday
the products of agriculture which that made it unsafe for use, rath Mr*. John Teninga of Central 10th St; a daughter, Karen Sue
The Huda Konya girls of BeechDuring the evening, a gift waa
are used to manufacture clothing, er than inadequate fire protection. Park and Louis Van Dyke, son of bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Donwood school met at the home of presented to the honored couple. the Rev. Rolf Veens tra, pastor night
plastics,medicine,cosmetics and He said •tairways were particular
former pastor.
ald Ver Seek, 1481 Eaat 16th St.
Ardith Naber on March 20, with A two-courae lunch waa served of the Bethel Christian Reformed "Several of the- patrons are
literally thousands of items whose
All residents of the Central a son, bom Friday to Mr. and their leader Mrs. Robert Longchurch of Grand Rapids will be from Holland," Wlchera said. He
weak and were in danger of
and group singing was led by the speaker.
component parts in whole onto collapse through vibration.
Park area are invited to the meet- Mrs. Charles Laurence, 19 East street. Carol Plakke, scribe,demalso pointedout that thare Is room
Wayne Alderink, accompanied by
part are derived from agricultural
ings, particularly Community Ninth St;
William letowaart from the for more patrons from this are*.
daughter, Diane onstrated two flower arrange- Miss Gerry . Wielenga.Old family
staples.
Netherlands,a graduate of the
night on Friday. Tours of inspec Lynn, born Saturday to Mr. and ments for a requirementin Torch
President of the board of direcphotos were shown on a screen.
“The accuracyahd value of the
Western seminary of Holland, was tors of the Amsterdam symphony,
lion will follow both meetings.
Mrs. Harold Brower, 85 West 28th Bearer’s rank. The girls colored
Guest* were Mr. and Mrs. Joe
1950 agricultural census depends
______
__________ ftl now to'
Main address at the Thursday St. a son, Dennis Lee, bom Sat- Dutch pictures. Refreshments Alderink, Mr. and Mrs. Herman gwst minister in the Reformed de
Jong Schouwenburg,
upon the co-operationwe receive
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) dedication will be given by the urday to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond were served by Mrs. Naber.
VanDer
Laan.^lr. and MreTSS
Uni°.ed
Seventh and eighth grade pupils Rev. H. J. Ver Meer, former past Sprick, 255 West 20th St; a
from the farmers," he said, adding
On March 20 the Apadenska Blouw, Mr. and Mrs. John Kraal, John Van Peursem of Zeeland I menu for the tour. Ill* Nether
that farmers, realizing the many of McClair, Meadowbrook and
now serving First Reformed daughter, Linda !<ee, bom Sunday Wetomachich group met at the Mr. and Mrs. Corle De Vries, Mr. conducted the morning serviceand lands Information bureau 1* ip
benefits they directly and indir- Pioneer schools went to Aliegan church in Roseland, 111. The Rev to Mr. and Mrs. James Fyffe, 322
home of their guardian, Mrs. and Mrs. Bill Weatherbee, Mr. the afternoon communion Service, charge of these arrangement*.
ectly receive from the compilation Monday, March 20, to visit circuit Herman Rosenberg will preside
The young people of the Chris- The Concertgebouworchestra is
Glennard Bonnette. The girls and Mrs. Harold Wise, Mr. and
Columbia Ave.
of their census reports,have been court. They wen present while a and the Rev. F. J. Van Dyke of
A daughter, Beverly Jean, bom wrote in their memory books Mrs. James Alderink, Mr. and tlan Reformed church are invited tentatively scheduled to app**r
extremely co-operativein put jury was picked, peremptorychal- Charlotte, former pastor, will Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore March 27 was set as the date for Mrs. Roger Prose, Mr. and Mrs. to attend a *unrl*e service on for 18 engagements storting at
censuses.
lenges made and witnesses cross- read scripture and give the prayGeertman, 24 East 11th St.; a their Fire Maker's dinner. The Benjamin J. Raterink, Miss Car- Easter morning in the Borculo Washington,D. C. Oct 1. Dr.
examined.
er. The Rev. M. Eugene Osterson, Robert William, bom Sunday girls took money from their treas ries Raterlnk, Miss Helen Vander Christian Reformed church which ward van Beinum is director of
Thirteen member* of the Will haven of Hope college will give to Mr. apd Mrs. Emerson Tanis,
ury and treated themselvesat i Wall, Mrs. Gladys Boa, Mrs. is sponsoredby the Girls society the 110-piece orchestra,
tog Workers 4-H club completed the prayer of dedication and the
Gladys Van Wieren, Benjamin and of that church.
916 Lincoln Ave.; a son, Robert nearby confectionery.
projects for the year, Includingac Rev. J. Benes of Beechwood will
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Lohman
Wayne, bom Monday to Mr. and
The Snahnah Camp Fire group Wayne Alderink, Miss Gerry Wielcounts, knitting,outdoor cookery bring greetings from Holland
Mrs. Robert Hamm, 228 West of Froebel school,under the lead enga, Norman and Rodger Van announce the birth of a son, Gary
and electrical work. The electrical classis. The Rev. Abraham Ryn
Eighth St.; a daughter, Nancy ership of Mrs. Fern Dixon, on der Laan, Clifford Kraal, Ronald Lee, bom March 23.
club, under the leadershipof Ted brandt of Grand Rapids, president
(From Wednesday's Senttoe!) ,
the honored Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaper had
Caroll, bom Monday to Mr. and March 13 visited the hobby show Wetherbee
The WSCS of the Methodist
Miss Iva Stanton talked on Engel and Mrs. Wolbert, won sec of General Synod, will bring Mrs. Henry Brinks, 445 Lawrence at the museum. The girls then guests.
their church membership papers
“British Agriculture" at the Tad ond place in the county and i greetings of synod.
transferred from the local Chris- church will meet with Mrs. Fred
gathered at Beth Wichers'home
St., Zeeland.
Rev. Rosenbergalso will preside
tlan Reformed church to the Thorson on Tuesday afternoon,
nom club meeting Monday night $7.50 cash award from. the ConA son, Mark Alan, bom Tuesday for refreshments.On March 20
in the home of Miss Blanche sumers Power Co. Four mebers Friday night. Dr. J. R. Mulder of to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Tanis, the girls celebrated the birthday
Ninth Street ChrUtian Reformed APril 4- The program will be "Th*
Cathcart,71 West 13th St. She who won individualcounty honors Western Theological seminary 134 West Central, Zeeland; a son, of Nancy Ashworth.She was prechurch of
E“ter Lesson."
Members of the consistory
Good Friday service* will be
explained why the careful culti- were David Wolbert, Kenneth Sie- will give the address and Dr. Ir
Ronald Gene, bom Tuesday to Mr. sented with Camp Fire supplies.
vation of small farms, the produc- belink, Alvin Jager and Tommy win J. Lubbers of Hope college and Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren, 80 At this meeting Easter cards were
the Reformed church attended
^ Ganges Baptut church o*
will bring greetings.The Rev.
tion of grain, root crops, a. d Wierama.
consistorialunion meeting in thei*r,(lay’ APr11
Methodist
West
20th St.; a daughter,Nan made for the parents. Beth Wich- Set for
The knitting club members who Henry Van Dyke of Fourth
small fruits and vegetables and
Beechwood Reformed church in church will unite in this service.
Louise, bora Tuesday to Mr. and ers, scribe reports that Mrs. Harthe raising of cattle and sheep receivedgold seals were Rosella church, former moderator, wi
Holland Monday evening. The Ganges Home club will meet
Mrs. Albert Meeusen,626 Central ley Ashworth was a guest.
Saugatuck—Supt. L. H. Waugh speaker was the Rev. Harry Hag- with Mr*. Marion Ensfield on
characterize .Britishagriculture. Jager, Hermina Jager and David read scripture and give the pray
Nancy
Plewes,
acribe
for
the
Ave.; a aon, Dennis Lee, bom
Friday, April 7. Mrs. Helen Cunsaid today classes are scheduled
The speaker reported that the Wolbert Each knitted a turtle er.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tittebawasseegroup, reports that to re-open Monday after half of er and his subject was "The Pro ningham will present a religtouf
The
communion
and
consecra
neck
aweater.
Hermina
and
David
whole agriculture picture in Eng
Owen, 131 Scotts drive; a daugh- the group met on March 19 at the the school was destroyed in a posed Union."
tion service Sunday will be
land is much brighter than before also won county honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
,
...
ter bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. home of their leader, Mrs. Clar100,000 fire early Tuesday.
The Willing Workers baseball charge of Rev. Rosenberg and
the war and quoted statistics
from Kalamazoo were callers In' The JiU club wU1 be held at
Elbert West, Jr., 160 West 10th ence Becker. A trip to Midland
Arrangements are being made the home of the Rev. and Mrs. the home of Mrs. Arnold Green
showing remarkable increases team has purchasedbats with its Rev. Oaterhaven. The evening St
was discussed. The girls divided
on Wednesday evening,April 5)
worship will feature an address by
since 1939 in acreage under culti- prize money.
into three groups, each giving a to put partitions in the gymna- Marion Klaaren and family Friday
and w'.U have as guest* the woDr.
Richard
Vanden
Berg,
secreVirginia
Yates,
Roger
Siebelink
sium
and
auditorium,
and
to
vation, agriculturalmanpower and
short dramatic play. Two girls
afternoon.
tary of the Board of Domestic
the amount of food produced in and Tommy Wiersma are iH.
from each group gave the play house other classes in the EpiscoJoanne Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brower Missions.
proportion to the amount con
"Aunt March Settles the Ques- pal, Congregational and Methodist and Mrs. Fred Baker, was severe- spent the week-end in Detroit
The church choir will provide
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fleming of
sumed.
tion" from “Little Women." Re- churches nearby. The state fire ly burned Sunday fby hot lard.
with her parents, Mr. and Mr*.
music at all meetings. The aeries
The output of British agricul Grand Rapids last Saturday.
freshments were served by Mar- marshal was inspectingthe chur
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meiste andi t v_... c.arrinc*
will continue until Easter.
die*
today.
Miss
Helen
Wolbert
of
Muskela Fletcher.
ture today, Mias Stanton said,
Mr and Mrs JmUn Brtak
Joh„ Westveldt
is almost 35 per cent higher than gon and Mias Mary Wolbert of
The Wetomachick Camp Fire The Legion hall downtown with . cd the funeral service of Mrs. Se- _..lirnpj home Friday evening
Grand Rapids, visited their parits kitchen facilities will probably na Okkinga of Grand Rapids Tues
to 1939.
“Oh, I can drive the car all girls met with their guardian,
[from ZephyrhllLs, Florida, whew
be jiscd In the hot-lunch program.| day afternoonin the Hollebeek
Mrs.
Anthony
Bouwman,
at
her
Dessert and a business meeting ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wolbert,last
right."
they spent the past four month*.
Plans also were being made yr funeral home In Grand Rapids.
preceded the program. Mrs. Gear- Sunday.
home.
The
girls
discussed
their
This boast resulted in $18 dam(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Ensfield
Milton
Ten
Have
has
returned
tearing
down
the
brick
wails
of
gene Brown presided.
Mary Ellen Welters a member iaro expected to arrive to their
age to tulip beds on Washington rank and memory books. RefreshThe
Rev.
William
C.
Warner
ments were served. On February the burned-out part of the school. of the Overisel Thread and | home here the last of the week
The next meeting of the club is to Michigan State college after will pleach the mid-week Lenten Ave. Monday night
scheduled April 10 in the home of spendingspring vacation here.
Tom Fenn, 240 W. Ninth St, 21 the girls met at the home of Only rubble remained inside the Needle 4-H club, received a pin from Lakeland,Fla., where they1
sermon
tonight at
John's
shell.
Jack White visited last Sunfor being on the honor roll at [spent the winter months.
Miss Jeanette Westveer, 205 Colwas ticketed by city police Wed- Sandra Harbin. Mrs. James Unger
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs church, Charlotte.
School authorities will await a Achievementday in Allegan last
lege Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Koning
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sutton and nesday for driving without an op- explained budget charts to them.
Loberhofer,
final accounting with insurance week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knell, sum- erator’s license as an aftermath After the business meeting re
I and children from Muskegon visit*
Mrs. Gil Boerigter was honored
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nabor
utv week-end
___
___
mer residents of Virginia Park, to the “driving through the tu- freshments were served. The cpmpanies before determininga
led here for the
with'
Evert Van Liere Dies
at a surprise birthday party Sun
course in rebuilding the school,| peggy visited in the home of Mr. his mother, Mrs. Albert Koning.
are vacationing in Acapulco, Mex- lips" incident.Fenn must also meeting of Feb. 28 was again at
day at the home of her sister
and Mrs. Floyd Albers and family Mrs. Wanland and son of Evansmeet the amount of damage esti- the home of Mrs. Bouwman. The Waugh said.
ico.
At Holland Hospital
Holland.
in Grand Rapids Friday evening, ton, 111., are spending the week
Thirty three sixth graders of mated by park Superintendent following sports committee was
A. Bauhahn and Miss Irene
appointed: Leah Broker, Marietta
Evert Van Uere, 70, of 322
The 4-H club members of Win- j with her parents, Mr. and’- Mia.
Lincoln school, under supervision Dick Smallenburg—$18.
Holland
Driver
Involved
West 16th St, died Wednesday Bauhahn spent last week-end
ter projects held local achieve- Henry Carlson,
Fenn, who came to America Van Der Ploeg, Carole Essenburgh
of Miss Margaret Van Vyven and
at Holland hospital, where he hw Lansing with Elmer Bauhahn.
ment exercises at Beechwood The Rev. and Mrs. Robert Coof
Mrs. Russell Woldring, will give from England in 1948, bought a and Patty Daining. The girls had In Grand Haven Crash
Mr. and Mrs. Diekema and a program of songs Thursday at car and scheduleddriving lessons a good time in a snow ball fight. Grand Haven (Special)—-Mrs. school, Overisel district 3, last and Miss Dorothy Miller were
been taken Sunday.
Formerly of East Saugatuck, daughter, formerly of Holland 5 p.m. at Washington school. Rob- for his wife. So far, the driving On March 7 the girls conducted Genevieve Smith, 37, of 2022 Friday evening.
program of dinner guests Friday evening hr
Van Lien had moved to Holland are employed at the farm of Rus ert Bale and Donald Block will be instruction hasn’t been received. beauty demonstration.Sonja South Shore drive, Holland, was music, recitation,budget, a play the Robert Cunningham home,
four years ago. He was employed sell Valleau.
A number of Gang?* resident#'
announcers.Miss Van Vyven is
The Fenns were discussing this Bouwman read an article on how charged with failure to yield the, and dress review was arranged
at Baker Furniture Co.
chorus director and Mrs. Woldring situation Monday nigrit, when to keep the face lovely, Sandra right of way a* the result of a the girls. The clubs completed attended the fruit growers annual'
Surviving are the wife, Grace STUDY PROGRAM
is accompanist.
Fenn said, “Oh, I can drive the car Harbin on the hair, and Marcia two-car crash Tuesday morning in the following project#: Sewing, meeting and dinner at the Meth*
Mt. Pleasant— The City Com
knitting,handieraft, fur trapping, odist church in Fennville Satursix daughters, Mrs. John Kurtz of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Michaely all right." Although he had never Borr showed the girls how' to pin front of the county jail.
Ann Arbor, Mrs. Henry Brouwer mission has under .study a $700, and Miss Eva Burton, 227 West driven, he aet out to make his up their hair. The next meeUng The other car was driven by school lunch and bird study. Re- 1 day.
000 program to provide sewage
the girls met at the home of their Peter Pekich, 35, route 1, West freshments were served. Club
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye were to
of Dmathe. Mrs. Joe R&ak of Zee19th St., have returned to their word good.
disposal improvements.The over
land, Mrs. Steven Deters and Mrs
Olive. The Smith car was pulling members are Carol and Eileen Allegan Saturdayevening and at*
home
after spending a month in
He
planned
to drive around the sponsor, Mrs. William Broker,
all project— biggeat ever to
Harold Diekema of Holland and
block, but hit jaunt was cut short progressive dinner was planned away from the curb when the Klaasen, Muriel and Thelma tended a birthday dinner partjf
met four-square in the city’s his- Miami, Fla. . ‘
Anne Van Liere of Chicago:, two tory— would include: 1 A S294 ,Capt C. J. Scavarda, public re- when he "took the comer • little and discussion was had on the crash occurred. Damage was Lankheet, Viola Kroeze, Eileen given in honor of Mr*. Nyeto
Busscher. Hazel Peters, Leon brother, George Hathaway.
latkms representativeof the Mich- too wide." When he saw what had birthday project.March 21 was slight.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Cunningthe date for the progressive dinA"':
2:_ *
More
serious damage resulted Klaasen, Delvin Lankheet, Lloyd
ard of Hamilton;eight grandchil
igan
Trucking
association,
will
happened,
he
called
for
aid;
and
$74,468 weat-aide lift station and
dren, and a sister, Mrs Peter intercepting aewera. 3. A $45
speak at the Rotary club meeting that ended Fenn’s driving exper- ner. The girls first gathered at when two cars collided Tuesday and Stanley Lubbers,Jay Kling- ham and two daughter* of Kal**Myra Cook’s home for fruit juice afternoonat the Intersection of enberg, Dick and Jack Payne and mazoo were dinner guest* SunGrooters of Bennington,Kara.
878 hospital, area sanitary aewer Thursday noon at the Warm ience for now.
then on to Janet Mackay for a Columbus and DeSpelder Sts. Wendell Kollen. Local leaders are day in the home of his brother,*
Funeral services will be ’held prpgram. 4... A $221,167hospital Friend Tavern.* He is a retired
salad. The girls enjoyed a hot Driver* were Mrs. Ethel Pellrain, Mrs. John Berghorst,Mrs. Rus- Robert Cunningham and family. *
Saturday afternoon, 1:15 at the and southeast city area storm Michigan State Police officer and LECTURE WEDNESDAY
home and 2 pm. at East Sauga- •ewer program. The cost esti waa the last man of the original Allegan (Special)
Angus dish at Marcia Borr's and dessert Grand Haven, and Mrs. Dorothy sell Ter Haar, Dora Beltman . nd The East Casco Garden Study club met at the home of Mrs.
tuck Christian Reformed church. mates were set forth In a report organization to retire from ser- Ward's first public address in Al- at Patty Daining’s. At the short Klintworth, a kindergarten teach Donald Koopman.
Clarence Decker in Gange* Friday
iegan is aet for Wednesday even- business meeUng the girls decided er. Mrs. Klintworth was charged
The Rev. Peter De Jonge will offi- just presented to the Commission vice.
4
afternoon, March 24. The
ciate and burial will be at East by Consoer, Townsend end Aaaoci
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A Diekema, ing in Griswold auditorium, the to entertain a troup of Girl Scout* with failure to yield the right of
Break-in Reported
gram
was presented by Mri.
during
Tulip
Time.
way.
Saugatuck cemetery. The body is ates, consulting engineering firm West 12th SL left today for Coral sponsors, the Allegan branch of
The George Mooi Roofing Co., Lyman and Mrs., Amelia
Both arre*ta were by city poat the Langeland funeral home of Chicago. •
Gablet, Fla. to visit their aon-in- AAUW, announced today. The
29 E Sixth St, reported a brea$- er followed by luncheon
The differencebetween high and lice.
where friends may cal] Thursday
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. consul general will discuss the
in to Holland police Wednesday. ial time. Eighteen women
low
tides
amounts
to
as
much
as
and Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to
South America comprises about W. L. Carpenter. Mira Sally Diek- Mukden incident which brought
Lobster* Sometime* weigh as Company officials declined to con>. present Mrs. Qerald Kuney
9 pm. The body will be token to 14 per cent of the world's total ema will fly down next week to him nation-wide fame last Dec- 50 feet, as measured in Nova
assistant h^it***^
ment on what was mining.
Scotia.
much as 45 pfcund*.
land surface.
the residence Saturday morning.
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Ottawa Growers Receive

New Sugar Beet
Hybrid Developed
At Miebigan State
Male-SterilityFeature

Certification

on Seed

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

30,

1950
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Western Michigan Farm Operators

Fennville Flying Farmers
Visit Florida Naval

Base

Certificatesof certificationon
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane and
Kent seed oats have been received Albert H. Crane of Fennville
by L. R. Arnold, Ottawa agricul- were among 500 mid-westernflytural agent. Peter Siersma, North ing fanners who had a view of the
Holland, decided last spring to try aircraftcarrier in which they will
growing some certified Kent oats. go to sea, as they landed, their
Results were good. The Michigan light planes at Chevalier Field,
Crop improvement has issued him Pensacola,Fla., located at the
a certificate showing his seed has water’s edge. The USS Cabot was

Building Permits
Filed

Farms Produce

LastWeek

List 11

More

Houses

Than Factories

Hoose Construction
So Far This Month

Michigan farmers produce more
than four times tile amount of
fertilizer they buy each year.
*

passed the test with a purity rat- tied up at the dock waiting to reBrings Possibility of
ceive 150 flying farmers each day.
ing of 99.8 per cent
Equals 17
A certificationslip from * the The flying fanners agreed as
More Yields Per Acre
Ctop Improvement association they circledover the Cabot, that Applications for 11 new houses
A new and promising sugar beet also has been received by Arnold, "it’s too short to land anything filed last week brought the total
number of building permits for
*
hybrid has been developed at the certifying seed grown , by Ralph
However, U.S. Navy cadet and new houses to 17 so far during
Michigan State Agricultural Ex- Bronkema, Tallmadge.
The Bronkema’s have sold Mar- midshipmen will make six qual- March.
periment station that could reA total of 21 permit*, totaling
ion oats in the past. These have ificationlandings, some of them
sult in an added Income of more given good satisfaction.However, flying 'the fastestpropellerdriven $81,363, were filed with Building
than thrde million dollars annual- the new Kent oat came out re- airplanes
Inspector George Zuverink and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
cently,so that variety was tried
ly to Michiganfarmers.
The permit# follow:
The hybrid beet was developed out with good results.
Rich Bouws, 68 West 20th St.,
The Kent is particularlyadapt• by the use of a character new to
erect new house and garage ated to a sandy soil. On. heavy fersugar beet breeding called male- tile soil it has a tendency to
tached, house 42 by 32 feet and
sterility.
garage 20 by 22 feet, frame, brick,
lodge. It has a slightly heavier
By use of this male-sterilityweight than Eaton, one of the
cement and cement block confeature, hybridization now offers popular varieties.
struction with asphalt roof, house,
the same possibilities of increas$11,000; garage, $1,000; Art
ing yields of sugar beets as it did
Vegetable growers of Kent and Schrotenboer, contractor.
in increasingcorn yields.
Merle Boes, 303 West 18th St.,
Ottawa counties met at HudsonThe new sugar beet hybrid is
erect new story and a half house,
ville high school, March 13 to
the result of many years of care28 by 30 feet, frame, cement and
hold a business meeting of the cement block constructionwith
ful work by a MichiganState college researcher, H. L. Kohls of
Kent-Ottawa Vegetable Growers asphalt roof, $7,500; Harry Maatthe farm crops department,and
association and to thresh over man, contractor.
the foresightof a Michigan legisNelson Brieve, 198 West 25th
many marketingproblems.
lature in 1942.
St., erect new house, frame and Crowds filled Griswold auditorium
displays of crafta, sewing and a
.The following were elected as cement block constructionwith
With sugar becoming scarce
In
Wednesday
for
Allegan
county’s
multitudeof other articles. Beduring the early years of World
officers of the association for the asphalt roof, 24 by 30 feet, $6,500;
annual
4-H
Achievement
day
In sides displays on the main floor,
War n. the Michigan legislature
self,
contractor.
coming year: President,Martin
Seeding legumes In a wheat
appropriated a special fund for
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Steffens, 134 which 900 club members entered the lounge also was filled. Most
Wustman, Byron Center; viceconstruction of a greenhouseon field started the fall before, often
president, Dan Van Rae, Grand West 22nd St., ^.ect Cape Cod
the MSC campus for sugar beet poses some problems,but Carter
residence, 22 by 31 feet, frame,
Rapids; secretary,C. Mast, Byron
work. That made possible facillcement and cement* block conUlberg-Hamsen
.
M. Harrison, Michigan State col- Center; treasurer,J. De Boer.
lities for Kohls to start research
struction with asphalt roof, $7,A
panel,
consisting
of
growers,
that fias led to this promising new lege forage authority says it can
Spoken at Bmmips
500; A. J. Cook Lumber Co., con(From Monday’s Sentinel)
truckers, and grocers discussed
be done. .
hybrid sugar beet
tractor.
Two years of carefully check- Two methods are common. One many marketing problems. Grow- Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ruddick, 275 The meeting of St. Elisfabeth Burnips— Miss Joyce Harmsen.
ed field tests in seven localities in is to scatter seed on top of the ers present entered into the disWest 21st St., erect new house, 24 Guild of Grace Episcopal church daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Michigan, Canada and Ohio, show ground as the snow goes off, rely- cussions.
by 34 feet, frame, cement and will not be held this week Wed- Harmsen, and Donald Ulberg, son
Several discussed conditions at
that the new variety increased ing on frost action to cover the
cement
block constructionwith nesday because of the city leper
of Mr. and Mrs. Vern Ulberg of
production 2.27 tons an acre over seed. The other is to wait until the Grand Rapids market. It was
asphalt roof, $6,000; Jacob Post- meeting.
Hudsonville, were married Friday
agreed
that
some
changes
could
the
field
has
dried
off
enough
to
the commercial variety now in
ma, contractor;
Miss Mary Ellen Pas, daughter evening, March 10, at the home of
well be made but that further
use. Ihis increase was 14 per cent. drill the seed on the field.
Albert Scholten, 86 West 27th of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pas, 10935
the bride’sparents, near Burnips.
Harrison likes the second plan conferences with city officials
Gross income from sugar beets
St., erect new house, 32 by 24 feet, Chicago I>r., is attending the KapThe double ring ceremony was
in Michiganaverages about 114 a best for alfalfa. Seeding of a mix- were necessary, before much
frame, cement and cement block pa Delta Pi national convention
read by the Rev. Earl, J. Stine.
ton, including federal payments. ture of red clover and timothy or could be done.
constructionwith asphalt roof, at the University of Indiana, Miss Winona Alward was soloist
An increase of 2.27 t*ns>to the sweet clover as the snow goes off
It was suggested that repre$6,000; self, contractor.
Bloomington,this week She was and Miss Erma Deters was pianacre would result in an added in- gives fairly good results, however. sentatives of the Kent-Ottawa
John Van Der Water, 273 East appointed a representativeof ist. Decorationsincluded baskets
come of about $31 more an acre That is, provided the wheat had Vegetable Growers association,
12th St., erect new house, 28 by Western Michigan college,Kalaof calla lilies.
each year. With Michigan grow- enough fertilizer applied in the the Hot-house Growers associa30 feet, frame, cement and cement mazoo, Kappa Delta Pi chapter,
The bride wore a gown of white
ing more than 100.000 acres, such fall to furnish the little seeds tion and the Kent-Ottawa Horblock construction with asphalt national honorarysociety in edu- marquisette and carried a bouquet
an increasecould result in a large their nutrition needs.
ticulturalassociationcontact city
roof, $5,000; self, contractor.
cation.
of calla lilies. Her sister, Miss Isla
gross increase in income. Costs of
In southern Michigan, it is usu- officials.
George A. Wolters, 247 East
Eighteen persons have register- Harmsen, was maid of honor.
harvesting and hauling the larger ally best to drill the field with al12th St., erect new house, 30 by 32 ed so far with the new sales class
yield would be slightly more how- falfa seed after it has dried suffiNorman Ulberg attended his
feet, $6,000; Van Der Bosch and which is being conducted by Eu- brother as best man.
ever.
ciently to do the job. Less hardy
self, contractors.
gene Vande Vusse ol Holland A wedding supper was served
Seed of the new beet— hybrid than the clovers, alfalfaseed on City
William Russell, 462 Harrison each Thursday night in room 2, to 125 guests at the Salem town125— is being increased as fast as top of the ground often freezes
Ave., erect new house, 30 by 24 Junior high school. Plans for the ship hall in Burnips. Serving were
possibleand it is expected that a and swells and fails to germinate
feet, frame, cement and cement new class were worked out by the the Misses Arlene and Una Bersmall amount of seed will be properly.
block construction with asphalt Adult Evening classes and the ens, June Van Slooten, Frances
availablein 1951 for trials by
Seedings made with a drill on
roof, $7,000; Five Star Lumber Chamber of Commerce. There Stine, Colleen Parker and Joyce
Michigan farmers.
heavy soil are more apt to get well
The hybrid variety carries established than on lighter soils, Allegan (Special) — Following Co., contractor.
still are openings in the series Strickfaden.
William John De Boer, 620 which will be held from 7:30 to
about the same resistanceagainst Harrison points out. It’s a matter a meeting Sunday afternoon, 80
Following their wedding trip to
Maple Ave., erect new house and 9:30 pro. each Thursday
leaf spot as does commercial varFlorida, Mr. and Mrs. Ulberg will
of moisture available to germinate Allegan residents are calling on
ieties and ‘also produces a beet the seeds.
their neighbors in an attempt to garage attachedwith breezeway, Mrs. Warren S. Merriam, 115 live in Hudsonville.
of about the same sugar content
poll
the city on its school building house 36 by 30 feet, garage 16 by West 12th St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Fanners should remember that
and purity. The new beet is more
24 feet, frame construction with Edward Wallace of Grand Rapids
ideas.
the little alfalfa seeds have a lot
Luncheon and Shower
uniform in size and less sprangled
Sponsoredby the three parent- asphalt roof, house, $7,500; gar- left tday for Palm Springs.
of competing to do for moisture.
and usually larger than com- Wheat plants are pretty big and teacher organizationsof the city, age, $500; self, contractor.
Calif. They expect to be away a Honor Miss Den Herder
mercial varieties now in use. growing and unless conditions are the survey is designed to get comAlvin J. Cook, 203 East 25th St., month.
Kohls says the increased tonnage
erect
new house, 26 by 32 feet,
ments
from
the
people
and
not
to
Miss Marla Den Herder of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Vanden Bos
favorable,the young legume seeds
comes in the large size of the
frame, cement and cement block of 1699 South Shore Dr. returned Zeeland,a June bride-elect,was
do not do well. They should re- "sell” a plan. Each householder
beet
member that legumes seeded late will be asked to answer ques- construction with asphalt roof, home Saturday from a two-week guest of honor at a luncheon and
$6,000; A. J. Cook Lumber Co., trip to Pennsylvania’and New miscellaneous shower given Satin the spring just get out ot the tions about providing necessary
York. In New York they met Mr. urday afternoonby Mrs. Ransom
ground and meet the hot dry school facilities for the over- contractor.
Howard Zuber, 100 East 20th and Mrs Berend Hof and children, W. Everett, College Ave.
crowded district
summer weather and fail.
Soil
Analysis of the responses will St., add a part of a room and en- Shirley and Harriet, who arrived
The luncheon table was attracHe advises not to plant bromgrass with alfalfa on wheat in the be made by a committee head- large kitchen and bedroom, 8 by on the liner Veendam, Thursday tively appointed with a large bouspring, but use timo'.hy. Brome ed by Bill Trip, John Follett, Lem 24 feet, $1,000; Poll and Van Der from the Netherlands. The boat quet 4>f roses set off by clusters of
should be seeded with wheat in Curlin and the Rev. Richard Brink, contractor.
was delayed four days because violets, and silver candelabra with
Fred Stolz, 151 West 11th St., of the worst storm in 40 years. pink tapers. Marking each place
Ford. If one plan emerges as
the fall.
stronglypopular, an election on excavating for basement, $700; 1116 Hof family Will spend several setting was a small doll made of
Many farmers of Ottawa counthat proposal may follow, the can- Ben Lubbers, contractor.•
days with the Vanden Bos family seashells.Each doll held a rosety have commented on the great
Russell J. Rutgers, 39 East 20th before settling in their new apart- bud. Gifts were presented to the
vassers were told.
loss of soil during the winter of
bride-electin a huge cerise-colorAllegan voters have turned St., remodel kitchen, cupboards ment in Zeeland.
1949-1950, reports L. R. Arnold,
down
three proposals to bond the and windows, $500; Lane Knoll,
agriculturalagent For some reaDr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of ed hat box, decoratedwnth blue
district,to build better facilities. contractor.
son or other more farmers did
Bethany Reformed church of Chi- ribbons and a large bouquet of
John Ver Schure. 300 West 18th cago, will speak at the City Mis- violets.
fall plowing last year. Results
St., remodel porch and kitchen, sion Friday at 7:30 p.m. Dr. Hager
Guests were Mrs. Nicodemus
were not pleasing.
Ottawa AchievementDay $300: self, contractor.
Bare lands lends itself to derecently returnW from Palestine Bosch. Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder,
One of the best ways to cut Set {or City, April 1
Oscar Johnson, 384 West 19th
struction through rains whicl*
and will show pictures and tell Mrs. Carl Van Raalte, Mrs. C. J.
St., construct dog house, 8 by 8
McLean, Mrs. Hannon Den Hercome at a time when frost is in costs in dairy operations is on
about his visit there. He will speak
der,
Mrs. Edward Den Herder,
The Ottawa county Spring feet, $75; self, contractor.
the ground. Winter rains found feed expenses and L. R. Arnold,
on “Bearing His ReproachOutside
Mrs. Jay H. Petter, Mrs W. BakHenry Dorn, 591 State St., re- the Camp.”
many fields just right for move- Ottawa county agriculturalagent, Achievement Day will be held in
ment of soil downward to the says that is possible through a Holland on Saturday, April 1, ac- model kitchen, windows and cup- The Lions club will meet Tues- Baker, Misses Jayne and Joyce
planned pasture program.
*
cording to Dean Troop, county boards, $450; George van der Bie, day noon at the Warm Friend Baker, Mrs. Milton Hinga, Mrs.
contractor.
Labor and equipment costs in 4-H club agent.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Miss LuCorn fields left bare after cutTavern. Details will be announced
ting of corn are danger spots dairy operations are fixed . and
The projects will be exhibited C. vander Meulen, 198 West for the basketballbanquet in cille Van Domelen,* Mrs. Phillips
Brooks, Mrs. O. van der Velde,
St., install new garage doors,
when considering loss from water rather hard to cut, the agent at the Holland Armory which will
April.
pointed out. He reported, however,
Mrs. James Klomparens,Miss
or wind erosion.
be open to the public Friday even- $75; George van der Bie, contracMr.
and
Mrs. Tim Plackmeyer
The extension service and West that farmers with good feed re- ing. March 31, from 7 to 9 pro. tor.
of Grant are celebrating their Barbara Klomparens,Mrs. Jay C.
Marinus Geertman,95 East 15th 50th wedding anniversary today. Petter, Mrs. Carl C. Van Raalte,
Ottawa Soil Conservation district cords show that pastures can fur- and again Saturday afternoon.
have urged for years that cover nish nearly one-third of the food
The program Saturdaywill fea- St., remodel kitchen, $90; self They have five children, John and Miss Barbara Finney. Mu. Harold
Van Tongeren, Mrs: Don Winter,
crops will help stop ero&ion, also nutrients a good cow needs. And ture a movie and a tour in the contractor.
Ray of Grant, Mrs. John Hondred
William Card, 261 East Ninth and Mrs. Leonard Koopman of Mrs. Max Boersma, Mrs. Clayton
pick up elementswhich otherwise the cost of good pasture is far less morning and the final program in
Weller and Mrs. David Gier, Mrs.
may wash away. Apparently many than for other feed*.
the afternoon at the Holland high St., lining garage, new ceiling and Grand Rapids and Mrs. Christina
MorJey suggests that fanners school where the awards and cer- new wood floor, $175; John Wig- Beider of Holland. Guests at a Earnest C. Brooks and Mrs.
do not feel that erosion is a serJames Brooks.
ious danger. The recent loss of plan a program where they will tificates will be presented to the ger, contractor.
party tonight will include the chiltons of top soil from many fields have some type of pasture from members for their work in 1949.
Bethel Reformed church, corner
dren and their families and Mr.
should be enough proof to the con- early spring until the "snow flies"
The program will be concluded of Van Raalte Ave. and 18th St., and Mrs. Martin Plockmeyer and ICC Auxiliary Board
trary.
in the late fall. The use of rye,
by a gymnastic demonstration and remodel cupboardsin church edi- Mr. and Mr*. Corneal Plockmeyer
brome-alfalfa, native June Grass,
fice, $500; Cramer and Nyboer,
a magician's act
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Has Special Meeting
tedino clover, second growth hay
contractor.
Steel of Sunfield and Mr. and Mrs.
Interest Shown in Third
crop, Sudan grass or green corn,
A special meeting of the JunAdrian Vande Band of Grand
will
make
a
better
balanced
allOttawa
4-H’ers
to
Send
ior Chamber of Commerce AuxilCow Testinf Association
Rapids.
Marriage Licenses
around pasture program. The pasiary board was held Friday afterThe Chad Guild will meet TuesMachinery to Finland
Ottawa County
noon at the home of Mrs. Elmer
L. R. Arnold, agriculturalagent, ture program should be made to
day
at 7:45 pro. at Christian high
pifford Kragt, 21, Holland, and
Rowder, West 28th St.
reports Intereston the part of a* fit the farm.
4-H club members of Michigan Hazel De Vries, 20, Hudsonville; school,in a specialbusiness meetFeed costs can be cut not only
Plana were discussed for the
few dairymen in the organization
are planningto send cultivators Patrick O’Grady, 21, Muskegon, ing.
'Tulip Twirl,” to be held May
of a third cow testing association. by good pasture but by making
and sewing machines to other 4-H
13 in the Tulip room of the Warm
Arnold states that it is necessary good use of high quality silage members in Finland to help them and Shirley Henderson, 18, Spring
Uke; John R. Bos, 24, and Donna Miss Jerrie Bosch
Friend Taven. The Auxiliary will
to have 20 or mare dairymen who and legume ha> cut at the right
battle the many hardships under M. Tyink, 25, both of Holland;
sponsor the event as one of their
desire to organize before active time of the year.
which they are living, according to John G. Gruppen, 21, and Angeline Feted at Luncheon
Tulip Time projects. King Bossteps can be taken.
Dean Troop, Ottawa county 4-H Huizenga, 19, both of Holland.
worth’s band of Grand Rapids
Two full-time associations are Plans Completed (or
club agent.
Mrs. E. J. Yeomans and her
Allegan County
will play.
now in operation.They canpot acMauri Karvetti, the Finish 4-H
Robert J. Klomparens,Holland, daughter*, Colombe and Mary, enPresent at the meeting were the
cept new members at present 4-H Square Dance
delegate, who was in Michiggan and Gladys Ver Beek, Hamilton; tertained at a luncheonSaturday
Mesdames Don Williams, Clarence
time. Any /Mryman Interested is
last summer, emphasizedthe need Greyson H. Warren, 23, Hamilton, afternoon in honor of Mrs. YeoKammeraad, Willis Welling,
A 4-H square dance open to the
requested to contact Arnold whose
for this equipment, especially by and Joan Wilma Stone, 20, Alle- mans’ niece, Miss Jerrie Bosch, a
Vaughn Harmon, Irvin De Weerd,
public
will
be
held
Saturday
night,
address is court house, Grand Hathoee who .had to start new gan; Roger La Verne Bossies. 22 June bride-elect.
Barton and E. H. Phillips.
April 1, at the Griswoldauditorven.
The luncheon table was cen- Orlo
homes after they were dispossess- and Elizabeth Ann Tuinsma, 22,
, Mrs. De Weerd will be chairium in Allegan.
ed by the Russians at the end of Hblland; Joseph Keith Barnes, 35 tered with a spring bouquet of man of the dance and Mrs. WellLeaders of the North Otsego
the war.
Vacant Haute Entered
Otsego, and Doris Higgins, 37 sweet peas. Other decorations car- ing and Mrs. Rowder will be In
and Brown 4-H dubs, Thelma HolOttawa county 4-H members Otsego; Grant Heydenberk, 59, ried out the pastel shades of the charge of ticket sales. Mr*. HarPolice, are investigatinga land and Mike Dittlinger, are
break-in at the James L. Hill working with committees from will be asked to contributeat Waylajid, and Destimona Luella flowers. During the afternoon mon is publicity chairman and
the 4-H Achievement Day, April Moore, 37, Plainwell; Stanley each guest was given a towel to Mrs. Barton and Mrs. Frank Bolhome, 251 Lincoln Ave., which the clubs to plan /the danoe.
L
John Romanowski, 27, and Louise hem aiid initial for the bride-elect. huis, Jr., are in charge of the retook place while the owners were
The String Swlngsters, a five
A hostess gift was also presented ception.
Lillie King, 25, Fennville.
in Florida. The rear screen door piece orchestra, will provide the
to the bride-elect
Plans were also completed' for
was forced and a skeleton key music. The callers will alternate Rites lor Infant
Guests were Mrs. William Ap- the organization’sfinal dinner
used to enter the basement The on the square dancing, and round
Funefal services for Kirk iilan Municipal Court News
pledom, Jr., and the Misses Jo- meeting on April 13 when officers
culprits took a hammer, broke dances will also be featured.
Vander Woude, three-month-old
Among persona paying fines In anne Andreasen, Lois Schoon, will be elected.The meeting will
two windows, and consumed two
.Members of 4-H leaders, par- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Vander municipalcourt were Paul Van Nancy Bosch, Ruth Koop, Jean
be held in the Centennial room,
bottlesof root beer on the prem- ents and friends will all attend
Woude, Jr., of Borculo, were RAalte, 40, of 225 West Ninth St., Cloetingh, Barbara Lindeman, Warm Friend Tavern. Mrs. Frank
the party.
held Monday at 2 pro. at the Yn- speeding, $22; Wayne E. Tioe, 217 Janice Parker and Ellen BaumNawn and Mrs. Wendell Miles will
tema funeral home. The infant West 11th St., parking, $1; Ehrer- gras, roommate of Miss Colombe be in
'
SEEDING LEGUMES
died Friday morning.
ton Caauwe, 28 East 18th St. Yeomans at Michigan State colIt's good to start a, legume on
parking, $1.
lege. Others Invited were the EXERCISE YARDS '
wheat fields planted last fallWhite firm lumber production
Misses Sandra Bosch, Sally BrowPoor pastures that provide lityour county agent can tell you has increased more than six times
There are more than 700,000 er, Peggy French, Marti* Deh tle forage are merely exercise
how it’a done.
since
beds in U. S. mental hospitals.
Herder and Mary Van Raalte.
•

Now

About 30,000,000ton* of

much

bags of fertilizer last year.
A. G. Weidemann, soil science
researcher at Michigan. State college, says through careless handU
ing, farmers are losing much of
the value of this farm produced
fertilizer.

A ton of manure contains about
the same nutrients as a 100 pound
bag of 10-5-10 fertilizer— that i*

Vegetable Group

ten pounds of nitrogen, five
pounds of phosphate and ten
pounds of potash.
Besides that, Weidemann reports, manure also contains minor
elementsauch as boron, manganese and copper and is rich in or-

Ideas Given (or

Seeding Legumes

Personals

Vows

Poled on

School Problem

Loss Great

During Winter

Cut Dairy Costs

On Feed Expenses

ditches.

.

charge.

”

1940.

<?

.

l

yards,

in fertilizer elements as are

included In 30,000,000 hundred
pound bags of 10-5-10 fertilizer.
Michigan used nearly 8,000,000

Meeting Held by

Wheat Fields

manure

are produced on Michigan farm*
annually. It contains about as

on.”

• '

Fertilizer

ganic matter.

rural schools in the county were
closed Wednesday for the event
A style review In which 160 4-H
girls participated highlighted the
afternoon program.

Each cow produces about 11
tons of manure a year and at
present value, the fertilizer elements ot this manure are worth
more than $30 a year if returned
to the soil.

How much are potatoes worth
as fertilizer?
After 'a little calculation.Paul
Rood, Michigan S', ate college soil
Is Honored at Shower
scientist, came up with this anA miscellaneousahowtr was giv- swer. About as much per ton as
Beverly Jean Remington

en Friday night for Miss Beveriy average farm manure.
The question came to Rood by
Jean Remington of Wayland. by
long distance from a fahner who
Mrs. Joe Klinge and Mrs. Milton said he could buy surplus potaDykstra. The event was held at toes at one cent a hundred. Rood
the home of Mrs. Klinge, 119 East figured out that a ton of potatoes
would have 7 pounds of nitrogen.
24th St.
2.5 pounds of phosphoric acid and
Miss Remington will be married
105 pounds of potash — worth
April 2 to Melvin Eugene Klinge.
about $155.
Games were played for which Rood put his answer this way.
duplicate prizes were awarded,
You have the manure in your
and a two-course lunch was serv- bam and it has to be hauled out.
ed by the hostesses.
.The gueftt list included the Mes
dames Ben Veldhouse, Fred Mey
er, Egbert Veldhouse, Henry Dys,
Harry Klynstra, Harvey Vander
Veen, Ralph Sietsma, Andrew Van

Bronkhorst,

John

So it costa you only the 'oading,
hauling and spreading. Potatoes,
too, would have to be * »ad(Ed,and
if bought some distance ffvm the
farm the hauling cost would be
greater. They, too, have to be
Kars, Ken spread. You also have to pay 20

Gate*! Jack Missies,Ella Bronson, ?6nts for the ton of potatoes.
John Rooks, Jr., Reinder Kars,
At the same time, Rood warned,
Floyd Klinge, Russell Bouws, Hir- potatoes with any disease could
am Brinks, Henry Klinge, John carry that disease to the soil
Klinge, Gerrit Klinge, John My-

aard, Gerrit Elferdink,Frank
Stegenga, Isaac Bytwork, Edna
Maatman, Bob Campbell, Florence
Beerenvoot,Frank Kars, Raymond Scherger, Edward klinge
and Misses Violet Mae Klinge,
Tiilip
Betty Rowan, Lois Klinge, Hazel Klinge and Barbara Myaard, ^Eugene Gillette, 17, of 39 EaSt
Shirley and Marlene Dykstra.
16th St., waived examination in
municipal court last week on
a charge of malicious destruction
Fam:lv Dinner Honors

Youth Admits

Damage

of property, to wit tulips. He

Fred Van Slootens, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten,
Sr., 250 West 11th St., were guests
of honor at a family dinner Sunday
in celebration of their 57th wedding anniversary. The event was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Slooten, Jr.
The honored couple are in fair
health. Mr. Van Slooten is ?6
years old and his wife is 75. They
have thige children, five grandchildren and1 four great grandchil-

dren.

/

was

bound over to circuit court Bond
was set at $1,000.
In a confessionto Prosecutor
W«ndell A. Miles Friday Gillette
admitted driving his car over
tulip lanes on West 12th St. and
Washington Blvd, at about 11 p nt
Wednesday night.
Tips to local police from citizens started the investigationthat
led to the arrest of Gillette.
other youths admitted
they were riding with Gilletteat
the time, but they were released
after questioning.

Two

Attendingthe dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. William Clark, Mr. and
Eratha Rebehah Lodge
Mrs. C. J. Koopman and Gyde,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ray Busman, Has Regular Meeting
Sandra and Susan, all of Battle
Erutha Rebekah lodge belli
Creek; the host and hostess,Mr. its regular meeting Friday night
and Mrs. Fred Van Slooten. Jr., In the IOOF hall. A report on the
and children, Jerry and Nancy, recent bi-oounty meeting in Nuniand the honored couple. Mr. and ca was given by Mrs. William Orr.
Mrs. Duane Eubanks, Duane and
Mrs. Harlow Burrows, staff capSharon, of Battle Creek, could not tain, announced that there will be
attend.

a

staff practice tonight at 8 in
IOOF hall. The next hobo
breakfast will be Thursday at the
home of Mrs. JosephineBender.
On April 4 the group will go by
chartered bus to Moline where
they will attend a chest meeting.
Mrs. Elmer De Boer, noble
grand, appointed the AprH committee. Mrs. Bender is chairman.
Other m&nbers are Mrs. Stella

the

Surprise Birthday Party

Honors Miss Retta

Pomp

A surprise birthday party was
given for Miss Retta Pomp on
Wednesday night by » gipup of
relatives and friends. The party
was held at the hoiqe of Miss
Alice Spykerman, 1471 Wett 14th Dore, Miss Vernice Olmstead,
St.
Mrs. Nora Harris, Mrs. Olive EdGames were played and prizes wards and Mrs. Celia Palmer.
were won by Miss Janet HuizenRefreshments were served by
ga, Mrs. Stanley De Neff and Mrs. Gifford Nash and her comMrs. Henry Slagh. Refreshments mittee.
were served, featuring a decorated birthday cake.
Fraternal Society Elects
Guests invited were the Mesdames Clarence Brower, Stanley Officers for Final Term
De Neff, Henry Slagh and Justin Pomp, Misses Joyce Nienhuis,
Fred Brieve was elected presiAlice Kuyera, Janet Huizenga, dent of the Hope collegeFraternal
Emma Kuyer* and the honored societyat a meeting Friday night.
guest
Other officers elected are Larry
De Voogd, vice president; Glenn
Funeral Services Set

For Wilhelmini Runkel

Blocker, secretary; Bob Hartley,
treasurer; Bob Ingham, Randy
Bosch, Don Miller and BiU Messier, janitors.

Hopkins (Special)— Funerai serRetiring officers of the fratervices were held Sunday after- nity are Bob Koop, president;
noon for Mrs. WilhelminaRunkel, Henry Vlsser, vice president;Gene
94. who died at her home here Campbell,secretary, and Brieve,
Thursday.
treasurer.
.Mrs. Runkel came to America
from Germany when an infant and TUNE* TUNED UP
Ivied in Hopkins moat of her life.
Greenville, S. C. (UP) — ReHer husband, August, died in 1919.. corder James M. Richardson leviSurvivors inciude three daugh- ed a $30-or-30-daysfine on a
ters, Miss Martha Runkel and piano tuner who said he drank
Mrs. Dan Kern of Hopkins, and shellac thinner to "tune up his
Mrs. George Epp of Naperville, nerves.”
111.; six sons, Walter and Jesse of
Hopkins, Edward of Port Wash- NOT HARMFUL
ington, Wis., Will of Milwaukee, There’s nothing in weed killers
the Rev. Emil Runkel of Luding- like 2, 4-D that can cause trouble
ton, and the Rev. Arnold Runkel with livestock. that graze on
of Birmingham; 28 grandchildren sprayed pastures, Michigan State
and 17 great gra-idchikiren. " college researchersreport

